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The Strongest Fence
Science proves that the stron gest fence, because  
constructed throughout on scientific lines, is the

ELLWOOD FENCE
SIMPLE—SCIENTIFIC—STRONG

58 INC*

5 0  INCH

4 2  INCH

The Reasons!
Itt—Bach horizontal extension ot the BLL- 

WOOD is a »teel cable, consisting: oi two hoary 
wire« intertwined.

34 MCN 2d—Each oi these cables is tied to each other 
cable by a continuous hoary wire lapped tightly 
about every cable—not tied In a crooked '‘knot1* 

INC* or twist to weaken the strenrth oi the tie wire 
at the beading point. (Wrmp a wire around 
your Anger and the wire la not weakened: tie a 

lISINCH wire up la a bard knot and yon cannot untie 
L- It without breaking, it la eo ranch weakened.)

I«

THAT IS ALL THERE IS TO ELLWOOD FENCE-
Heavy steel cables lapped about and held together by steel wire, forming uniform meshes. Simple, Isn’t It? 
No chance for weakness in any part; uniformly strong. The reasons for the superiority of ELLWOOD FENCE  
are not hard to find. This company ow ns and operates its own iron mines and furnaces; its own wire mills 
and a ix  large fence factories—eith er  one of the six being larger than any other fence factory in the world. 
These facts should be convincing. .___

<&

Groceries
PETERSEN & COMPANY

- V *  y

Proceedings oi Commission- 
. ers Court.

The regular- May teim of 
Commissioners Court met in 
Brackett Monday morning May 
10th and the following proceed
ing were had:—

Those present were Hon. Jos. 
Veltmann, -county Judge; N. 
Castro, commissioner of precinct 
No. 1; Albert. Schwandner, com
missioner precinct No. 2 ; R. E. 
Cannon, commissioner precinct 
No. 3; Tom Perry, Sheriff; Chas. 
Kartes. Clerk.

The quarterly reports of Tom 
Perry, Sheriff and F. 0 , Long, 
justice of the peace of precinct 
No. 4 were examined and ap
proved.

Ordered by the court that the 
county attorney be allowed $5.00 
per month for rent to begin 
May 1st

Ordered by the court that coun

ty Judge, and his successors in 
office are hereby authorized to 
execute deeds- for lots in county 
cemetery.

Ordered by the court that Bud 
Gunderlach be and is hereby 
placed on parol.

The jury of view to change the 
Brackett and Spofford road was 
accepted by the court and $75.00 
damage was allowed.

The following rate of taxation 
for the year 1909 was fixed by 
the court.

Advalorem 20c on S100 val
uation. Road & Bridge 10c on 
$100 valuation. P. B. & Imp 15c 
on S1C0 valuation. Special School 
15c on S100 valuation. Occupa
tion half of state.

Purchase of $1000 bonbs of Mrs. 
E. M. Drew approved and Clerk 
ordered to issue warrant on per
manent school fund for above 
amount and interest to May 1st 
1909.

It was ordered by the court

N. P. PETERSEN, GEO. W. HOBBS, F. S. FRITTER 
President Vice-Presidents

Geo. A. GIDDINGS, Cashier

THE FIRST STATE BANK
BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

Conservative, ConfidentaJ Banking, Accounts 
Solicited, Loans M ade on Approved Security

Help us to Help the Town  

B A N K IN G  P O W E R .

The combined banking power of the U. S. today is 
$17,600,000,000. Farm value of farm products for 1908» 
was $7.788,000,000. These figures indicate the rapid growth 
of finances in the past few years, and fore-shadow the 
wonderful advance probable in the near future, especially
in Texas.

BE P R E P A R R  ED by husbanding your re
sources to take advantage of possible great opportunities.

T H IS  B A N K  will help you save, and hold your 
money readv for your instant use.

“Get in the swim ’-S ta r t  a B A N K  A C C O U N T .

that Frank Lane be employed to 
index the minutes of the com
missioners court covering a 
period for about twenty eight 
jears.

It was ordered b y the court 
that warrant issue by the Clerk 
on general fund to Mrs. J. H. 
Jones on delivery of a deed by 
the said Mrs. Jones to land 
described in report of jury of 
view which was accepted at this 
term of court.

Report of W. F. Holmes, coun
ty treasurer for quarter ending 
May 10th 1909 examined and 
approved.

The affidvait of Geo. A. Gid- 
dings cashier of the First State 
Bank of Brackettville certifying 
that W. F. Holmes treasurer of 
Kinney county has on deposit in 
the Bank 24,577.71 'dollars, 
available cash funds was accept
ed bv the court.

The quarterly report of Chas. 
Kartes County Clerk was examin
ed and approved.

It was ordered that perdiem 
| be allowed for the following 
i officers.

N. Castro 2 days 6.00. A. 
Schwandner 4 days 12.00. R. E. 
Cannon 4 days 12.00. J. F. Mc
Cormick 3 days 6.00. Tom Perry 
Sheriff 2 days 4.00.

There being no further busi
ness the court adjourned.

$100.00 Reward
I will pay 100,00 [one hundred 

dollars] reward for information 
resulting in the conviction of any 
party or parties leaving open the 
gates or injuring the fences of 
my pastures on the Nueces. See 
aticles 794 and 795 page 144 re-.
vised statues.

Dave Rose

•San Antonio Bread at John
R cn v h rrd ’a R e s t a u r a n t ;

Cures Sheep Disease.
Albuquerque, N. Mex., May 5. 

For several years past the sheep
men of the southwest have suffer 
ed serious losses from a disease 
known amojig the Mexican herd
ers as “ pinque.”

“ Pinque”  is popularly supposed 
to be caused by eating either the 
leaves or roots of a plant which 
has in the last few years been 
quite prominent m the public eye 
as the “ rubber plant”  or “ rubber 
weed.”

Whether this plant is a true 
rubber plant or not is a matter 

I which does not interest the sheep- 
j men so much as some remedy for 
! the sickness that follows its eat- 
1 ing by their sheep. On the Car- 
son National Forest in New Mex
ico, Forest Ranger Bert Phillips, 1 
in whose district a great many 
sheep had recently died from 
pingue, after making a study of 
of the sickness, suggested to the 
sheepmen whose animals were 
dying with it, that drenches of 
hot water and salt might prove 
efficacious.

The materials for the remedy 
were so quickly abtained and the 
remedy so easily administered, 
that several of the owners gave 
the plan a trial. The sick sheep 
were drenched every hour with 
liberal doses of the mixture with j 
the result that animals which 
before drenching were unable to 
stand were, inside of twenty-four 
hours, eating and running around 
with the rest of the herd apparent 
ly as well as ever.

While the government experts 
have not yet made a study of this 
disease or given the suggested 
remedy official sanction, the re- j 
medy itself is so apparently harm; 
less and unobjectionable, that 
considering the results obtained 
by its use, there seems to be no 
possible danger in giving it fu ll: 
publicity. The sheepmen can.

in this manner, give it more ex
tended trials and possibly save 
themselves from the serious losses 
which the eating of the weed by 
stock has heretofore caused.

The disease will be carefully 
studied and the results of admin
istering this remedy watched 
with a view to correcting any 
errors in its use should it not 
prove of as great value as is ex
pected. Meantime, every sheep
man whose sheep are sick or 
dying from pingue will, no doubt 
be only too eager to give this 
simple remedy of hot water and 
salt drenches, every hour, a good 
trial, because the annual losses 
have been serious ones for the 
flock masters of the Soutwest 
where the disease or sickness 
appears to be most prevalent at 
the present time.

Strayed or Stolen.
One grullo horse branded 4 H 

on left thigh. Will give $5.00 
reward for the return.

Fritter & Ross.

Large Force at W ork.
The grading on the Crystal 

City & Uvalde railroad began Sat
urday, the first dirt being broken 
by Carl F. Groos, R. A. Ponder 
and Jas. A. Weir. Grading is 
now being done on the Meares, 
Isbell and Henderson and McCall 
places. Fourteen cars of ties 
have arrived to date and others 
are arriving almost daily. The 
clearing gang is pushing rapidly 
towards the Nueces. The work 
on the depot has stopped tempor
arily to give the concrete blocks 
time to harden and to wait the 
arrival of more of the material,
* All the work is being rushed 

to the end that the the road • be 
completed and in operation be
fore January 1.—Uvalde Leader- 
News.

For Sale.
A fine cook stove cost thirty, 

dollars wood and coal burner 
latest style’ will sell for twenty 
dollars call at Printing Office.

Get Photos and Postal .' Cards 
of the new school house .at 
Holmes. He has them for sale.

Pish Hooks, Bilk, Linen and. 
Cotton Lines, Jointed Rods, Reels 
and Artificial Baits at Holmes 
Drug Store.

♦ o

Take-Down Repeating Shotgun»
The Winchester Repeating Shotgun has stood the trying 
practical tests of sportsmen and the rigid technical trials 
of the U. S. Ordnance Board. Its popularity with the for
mer and the official endorsement by the latter are convinc
ing proof of its reliability, wearing and shooting qualities.
Send for Catalogued Winchester—the Red W  Brand—Guns and Ammunition. 

W i n c h e s t e r  R e » e a t i n g  A r m s  C:*. -  -  N e w  H a v e n , C o n n .



OF WORK 
o r LEGISLATURE

MNGS OF REGULAR SESSION 
AS W ELL A8 OF BOTH 

EXTRIES.

OVER THOUSAND INTRODUCED
Administration and Many Other Meas

ures Passed By Each .of the 
Three.—^he Governor 

Pleased.

PASSED AT REGULAR SESSION.

Of the 1.000 measures introduced in 
both branches of the Thirty-First Leg 
lslature during the regular session 
which ended Marco 13, 240 were pass 
ed. One hundred and thirty-four of 
these were purely local measures.

There were introduced in the Senate 
322 bills, ten joint resolutions and ten 
confcurrent resolutions; in the House 
*•17 bills, twenty-nine joint resolutions 
and twelve concurrent resolutions.

On the 110 general measures passed, 
four were proposed constitutional 
amendments, which are to be voted 
upon by the people on the second 
Tuesday in August. One of these is to 
validate bonds and another is to vali
date school districts that have been 
brought into question by the Court; 
another is to establish a home for 
Confederate women, and the fourth is 
to authorize the incorporation of towns 
of 2,500 or more inhabitants by spec 
lal charter.

Administration's Measures.
The most notable measures passed, 

which might be construed as adminis
trative, are the bills providing for an 
Investigation of the penitentiary sys
tem; for the codification of the laws 
of the State; amending the anti- 
nepotism law so as to exempt notaries 
public and persons who have been in 
the State service five years, and pro
viding penalties for the sending of 
defamatory anonymous letters. It 
will be remembered that about two 
months ago Gov. Campbell received 
some such letters and endeavored to 
locate the authors through the ranger 
force.

Other measures which fall in almost 
the same category are those to estab
lish a sanitarium for the tubercular 
patients, a cotton bagging factory in 
the penitentiary system, a State Nor
mal school in West Texas, a library 
commission, a State juvenile training 
school, a bureau of labor, creating the 
office of mining inspector, creating 
three judicial districts, allowing cer
tain district judges expense accounts, 
and. increasing the salary of the Su
perintendent of Public Buildings and 
Grounds.

Of Constructive Sort, 
portant measures of the con-. .« 4 g» P

atruWtive sort are those providing for 
topographical survey of the water 

■beds of the State and authorizing the 
formation of levee, drainage and nav 
igation districts.

Aside from the establishment of a 
new normal school, the most important 
educational measures passed are those 
requiring the teaching of agriculture 
In the normal schools and of cotton 
classing at the Agricultural and Me
chanical College.

The oply important tax measures en
acted outside of those of a regulatory 
nature and those pertaining to insur
ance is that which limits the permit 
fee of foreign corporations, the imme
diate purpose of which was to induce 
foreign loan companies to remain in 
the State.

Insurance Laws Altered.
The insurance laws were Important

ly changed through the amendment 
of the Insurance investment law, the 
codification of the laws relating to in
surance companies other than life, and 
the enactment of a law requiring such 
insurance companies to deposit se
curities with the State for the protec
tion of their policy holders.

The only important measures affect
ing public health are 'the new pure 
food law and the law to regulate the 
practice of nursing.

Quite a number of laws affecting 
railways’ were passed. Perhaps the 
most important of these was the bill 
which subject.« companies to the pay
ment of attorneys' fees in damage suits 
of not more than $200, where pay
ment has been refused and where the 
amounts sued for is recovered, and 
also the bill requiring such companies 
to repair their equipment in Texas.

Moral Measures.
In the list of “moral measures” the 

anti-race betting bill stands at the 
head, and is followed by measure^ de
signed to prohibit the sale of frosty 
and the solicitation of liquor orders 
in local option territory; also the bill 
prohibiting th* delivery of liquor to 
minors, the snti-raffling bill and the 
bill authorizing wholesale druggists 
In dry territory to sell alcohol to re 
tellers.

In Political Line.
In the political line there are two 

notable measures, one which adds 
three counties to the Fifteenth Con
gressional District, so as to make It 
safety Democratic, and the other which 
authorizes towns of 10,000 or more 
Inhabitants to adopt the commission 
form of government.

The Governor’s recommendation to 
the Legislature at the opening of the 
regular session included all the plat
form demands. Of these, three have 
been enacted, one by submission of 
constitutional amendments validating 
school bonds and districts; another, 
in part, at least, by the passage of a 
law regulating salt water fishing, and 
a third by the submission of the Con
federate Women’s Home constitution
al amendment.

Those which have not been enacted 
Into lawTwere the demand for the suo- 
mtssion of the State wide prohibition 
amendment and the recommendations 
for the enactment of a deposits guar
anty law, the decrease in the number 
and increase in compensation of legis
lators, the reform of court procedure, 
the establishment of experimental sta 
tiOQS, the granting of more authority 
and means to the health department

ana the regulation of canal and pipe 
line companies.

Governor's Recommendations.
The Governor made a number of 

other recommendations which were 
not platform demands. Of these the 
following have been enacted into law:

Provision for investigation of peni
tentiary affairs, giving effect to school 
tax amendment, repeal of pauper's 
oath as to Confederate pensions, codi 
flcation of insurance law9, amendment 
of insurance investment law, amend 
ment of anti-nepotism law, prohibiting 
frosty joints and cold storage, giving 
effect to the school tax amendment, 
and providing a new road improve
ment law to take place of the de
fective one passed by the Thirtieth 
Legislature.

List of Bills Passed.
House Joint Resolution No. 5.— 

Submitting proposed Constitutional 
amendment to validate Independent 
School District bonds. This and all 
other Constitutional amendments are 
to be voted upon by the people on the 
second Tuesday in August, 1909.

H. J. R. 6—Validating school dis
tricts and providing for formation of 
same. A Constitutional amendment te 
be voted upon as above.

H. J. R. 7—Submitting proposed 
Constitutional amendments providing 
for establishment of Confederate Worn 
an’s Home.

Senate Bill No. 1—Making appro
priation to pay mileage and per diem 
of members of Legislature.

S. B. No. 2—Making appropriation 
to pay contingent expenses of Thirty- 
First Legislature.

S. B. No. 3—Providing for taxation 
in towns which have surrendered in
corporation.

S. B. No. 15—Providing that the Su
preme Court in transferring cases 
from one Court of Civil Appeals to 
another shall transfer them to the 
court nearest the cduntles from which 
appeals were taken.

S. B. No. 18—Regulating bulk sales 
of merchandise.

S. B. No. 19—Making an appropria
tion for a cotton bagging factory which 
Penitentiary Commissioners are au
thorized to establish.

S. B. No. 23—Creating Sixty- 
Eighth Judicial District l in Dallas 
County.

S. B. No. 29—Locating Court of 
Criminal Appeals at Austin.

S. B. No. 43—Authorizing formation 
of navigation districts.

S. B. No. 47—Making appropriation 
to pay Presidential electors.

S. B. No. 49—Requiring railroads to 
equip locomotives with ash pans.

S. B. No. 50—To establish a tuber
culosis sanitarium

S. B. No. 57—Giving effect to Con
stitutional amendment authorizing 50c 
tax in common school districts.

S. B. No. 62—Maxing it a crime to 
send defamatory anonymous letters.

S. B. No. 67—Creating Sixty-Ninth 
Judicial District in Midland country.

S. B. No. 68—Requiring railroads to 
use same names as postoffices for sta
tions. *

S. B. No. 89—Providing for drainage 
districts.

S. B. No. 103—Giving towns and 
ies the right to condemn right of \ t 
for sewers, etc.

S. B. No. 110—Prohibiting use of 
vulgar or profane language over t^e- 
phone linesu* *,

S. B. No. 113—Authorizing purchase 
of l.amar papers.

S. B. No. 117—Requiring railroad!« to 
employ only men with certain expe
rience to operate trains.

S. B. No. 121—Providing that judg
ment may be taken in Justices' Courts 
at first term against non-residents cit
ed by publication.

S. 6. No. 129—Extending time for 
railroads to construct lines.

S. B. No. 132—Authorizing counties 
of more than 50,000 to issue bonds for 
viaducts, etc.

S. B. No. 143—Prohibiting the wear
ing of badges of certain orders by 
non-members.

S. B. No. 137—Providing a lien for 
mechanics for wages.

S. B. No. 159—Providing for an in
vestigation of the penitentiary system 
by a committee, composed of four 
members of the Senate and 5 members 
of the House; to begin their Investi
gation after adjournment.

S. B. No. 171—Authorizing invest
ments of school funds in bonds of 
common school districts.

S, B. No. 173—Making the law uni
form as to District Attorneys’ fees.

S. B. No. 183—Amending anti-nepot
ism law so as to exempt notaries pub
lic and persons who have been five 
years or more in service of the State.

S. B. No. 187—Ratifying Galveston 
causewav contract.

S. B. No. 238—Authorizing the for
mation of levee districts to prevent 
overflows.

S. B. No. 240—Requiring railroads 
to place “ full crew" ou trains.

House Bill No. 5—Establishing a 
State normal school west of the nine
ty-eighth meridian.

H. B. No. 10—Making theft from 
person a felony.

H. B. No. 51—Requiring railroads 
to repair equipment in Texas.

H. B. No. 68—Levying a high oc
cupation tax on frosty joints, etc.

H. B. No. 69—Levying a high occu
pation tax on the solicitation of or
ders for liquor in dry territory.

H. B. No. 78—Amending county and 
city depository law so as to permit 
depositories to deposit in lieu of real 
estate or surety company bonds, the 
bonds of the United States, the State, 
etc.

H. B. No. 90—Prohibiting bookmak 
ing, pool selling, betting and wagering 
on horse racing.

H. B. No. 109—Creating a Bureau of 
Labor.

H. B. No. 127—Requiring railroads 
to provide sheds for car repairing.

H. B. No. 142—Establishing a Li
brary Commission.

H. B. No. 152—Appropriating $350,- 
000 to refund liquor dealers’ licenses. 

H. B. No. 168—Anti-black list law. 
H. B. No. 221—Requiring railroads 

to equip cars with safety appliances. 
Same as Federal statute.

H. B. No. 246—Making an appropria
tion to pay deficiencies of the State 
Government for past two years.

H. B. No. 251—To validate sale of 
Atascosa County lands.

H. B. No. 256—Establishing a maxi
mum permit fco for foreign loan and 
other foreign coriioratious. the effect 
being to reduce the fee of large cor
porations which were about to with
draw from the State.

H. B. No. 263—Creating the Sev

entieth Judicial District in the Pan
handle.

H. B. No. 290— Exempting Montgom
ery County from squirrel law.

H. B. No. 410—increasing pay of 
County Commissioners.

H. B. No. 478—Authorizing the pur
chase of the papers of John H. Rea
gan.

H. B. No. 1—Authorizing cities to 
own land for waterworks, etc.

H. B. No. 27—Entitling claimants 
against railroads for $200 or less to 
recover attorney’s fees where railroad 
has refused to settle without suit and 
the amount sued for Is recovered.

H. B. No. 28—An amended pure food 
law.

H. B. No. 89—Amendment to Robert
son Insurance law. striking out pro
visions authorizing < ommissloner of 
Insurance to waive any part of act; 
strikes out requirement that securities 
shall be deposited; gives life Insur
ance companies ten years in which to 
complete investment of 75 per cent 
of Texas reserves In Texas securities; 
establishes a graduated tax propor
tioned to the investments, running 
from 3 per cent down to 1̂ 4 per cent, 
this tax to be in lieu of all other; 
taxes; strike out provision requiring 
securities to be at par; leaves to the 
courts the settlement of questions as 
to whether companies which withdrew 
from State shall pay taxes for period 
they were out of the State in the event 
they shall return.

H. B. No. 146—Providing a salary 
for Mining Inspector.

H. B. No. 182—Providing for re
vision. codification and annotation of 
statutes.

H. B. No. 232—Prohibiting delivery 
of liquor to minors.

H. B. No. 270—Providing for teach
ing agriculture in normal school.

H. B. No. 295—Prohibiting the driv
ing of scabby sheep fiver public roads 
or the lands of another without con
sent.

H. B. No. 336—Permitting foreign 
corporations to pay franchise taxes 
by Sept. 1. 1909.

H. B. No. 448—Placing Bee, Ban
dera and Terrell Counties in the Fif
teenth Congressional District.

H. B. No. 452—Authorizing whole
sale druggists in dry territory to sell 
alcohol to retailers.

H. B. No. 472—Providing local op
tion as to hide and animal inspection 
law.

H. B. No. 490—Exempt Bell County 
from Auditor law.

H. B. No. 513—Amending election 
law as to procedure in contests.

H. B. No. 577—Providing pay for 
County Commissioners as road super
intendents.

S. B. No. 214—Authorizing railway, 
express and telegraph companies to 
contract for exchange of service.

House Bill No. 35—Prohibiting raf
fles.

H. B. No. 173—Providing for plumb
ing insertion.

H. B. No. 217—Amending Confeder
ate pension law relating to application 
so as not to require the oath of indi
gency, etc.

H. B. No. 223—Increasing salary su
perintendent public buildings and 
grounds from $1,500 to $2,000.

H. B. No. 229—Levying high occu
pation tax ou sale of cannon crackers.

H. B. No. 230— Providing for teach
ing of cotton classing at A. & M. Col
lege.

H. B. No. 297—Providing for taking 
and perpetuation of evidence relating 
to service of ex-Confederates so as to 
entitle them to pension.

H. B. No. 447—-Giving Commissioner 
of Agriculture additional power In the 
matter of preventing fruit tree dis
eases.

H. B. No. 4S6—Prescribing penalties 
for abandonment after marriage In 
case of seduction.

H. B. No. 476—Requiring railroads 
to provide sanitary facilities at sta
tions.

H. B. No. 496—Fixing fee for filing 
annual statement Printers Mutual Fire 
and Storm Insurance Association.

H. B. No. 526—Increasing pay of 
jail guards.

H. B. No. 586—Providing that pri
vate corporations may have twenty- 
one directors; the law has heretofore 
allowed only thirteen.

H. B. No. 596—Permitting towns of 
10,000 or more Inhabitants to adopt 
commission form of government, con
sisting of three Commissioners, one 
of whom shall be the Mayor.

S. B. No. 77—Placing lunatics and 
non-comps on name basis as minors in 
court procedure.

S. B. No. 82—Pay jury commission
ers the same as jurors.

S. B. No. 84—To amend fish and oys
ter law so as to extend closed season 
for oysters and to prohibit seining 
for fish in salt water at certain sea
sons.

S. B. No. I ll  
tice of nursing.

S. B. No. 115—Allowing District 
Judges traveling expenses when visit
ing courts in their districts other than 
in the county of their residence.

S. B. No. 137—Providing for appoint
ment of Assistant District Attorneys 
in Bexar and Tarrant Counties.

S. B. No. 154—Recognizing lines op
erating motor cars as “interurbans.”

S. B. No. 178—The sixteen-hour hill.
S. B. No. 191—Providing for prospec- 

ing for minerals on State lands 
S. B. No. 198—Authorizing merger 

of the Wichita Falls railroads.
S. B. No. 201—Establishing a train

ing school for juveniles, turning the 
property of the Gatesvtlle reformatory 
over to same. Also Senate bills 203 
and 204 conforming the statutes to the 
change.

S. B. No. 208—Providing for exten
sion of the terms of District Courts.

S. B. No. 218—The general vagrancy 
bill.

S. B. No. 233—Requiring insurance 
companies other than life to deposit 
securities with the State for the pro
tection of policy holders.

S. B. No. 252—Confirming the title 
in the United States Government to a 
section of land in El Paso County— 
the Fort Bliss reservation.

S. B. No. 264—Providing for the cre
ation of road districts with superin
tendent.

S. B. No. 269—Appropriating $50.000 
to pay half the expense of a topo
graphic survey of the water sheds 
and coastal plain of Texas as a pre
liminary to the construction of levees 
of other works to prevent overflow and 
to promote drainage, said survey to be 
made by United States Geological Sur
vey.

S. B. No. 291—Codifying laws as to

fire, accident and health insurance 
companies.

3. B. No. 296—Amending the law 
relating to hunting on inclosed lands.

S. B. No. 300—Providing for removal 
of property of Court of Criminal Ap
peals to Austin and providing for an 
assistant clerk of that court.

S. J. R. No. 6—Authorizing cities of 
2.500 or more Inhabitants to incorpor
ate by special charter.

The following local bills were pass 
ed:

Charters or charter amendments for 
Austin. Marshall, Palestine, Texar 
kana, Waco, Galveston (authorizing 
grade raising bonds and prescribing 
saloon limits), Denison. Beaumont, 
Gainesville, Fort Worth. Dallas (au
thorizing sewerage disposal bonds), 
Temple, Greenville, Corpus ChrlstL

Providing for deputy County Super 
intendent of Schools in Harris and 
Travis Counties.

Establishing County Courts at Law 
in Bexar and Tarrant Counties.

Placing McCulloch and San Saba 
Counties under the hunting on posted 
lands bill.

Fixing time of holding court In dis
tricts 5, 7. 26, 33, 40, 46. 51, 61, and lo 
Fannin and Nolan Counties.

Reorganizing Twenty-Eighth Ju
dicial District.

Exempting Val Verde, Karnes, Me
dina and Terrell Counties from the 
operation of the hide and animal in
spection law.

Putting Parmer and Oldham Coun 
ties under said law.

Creating independent school dis
tricts as follows: Mertzon, Nixon, 
Agricultural and Mechanical College, 
McLean, Baird, Pate, Ballinger, Wich 
ita Falls, Lubbock, Burleson, Grand 
view, Martindale, Longview^ Seago- 
ville, San Antonio (conforming to 
Baird decision), Lake Victor, Palmer, 
Henrietta, Carlton, Deport, SunseL 
Ferris, Eldorado, Wheeler, Water Val
ley, Hamlin, Hereford, Dorchester, Hig
gins, Goliad, Venus, Corpus Chrlsti 
and Sunflower.

Changing Jurisdiction of County 
Courts of Brewster, San Augustine. 
Shelby, Henderson and Ochiltree 
Counties.

Validating incorporation of town of 
Rule.

Providing road systems for the fol
lowing named1 counties; Brown, Mon
tague. Burnet. Grayson, Cook. I^amar. 
Val Verde, Mills, Montgomery. New
ton, Jasper, Sabine. Lavaca. Fayette, 
Uvalde, Frio, McLennan, Lee, Shelby, 
Bexar, Anderson, Jack, Ellis, Tyler, 
Cherokee, Camp, Kaufman. Upshur, 
Ijimpasas. Jones, Titus. Polk. William
son. Karnes, Erath. Coryell, Delta, 
Archer, Runnells, Kendall. Eastland. 
Hood. Houston. Rusk, Bastrop and 
Hamilton.

Including Collin County in fish pro
tection law.

-Regulating the prac-

First Called Session.
The first called session of the Thirty- 

First Legislature completed its work 
April 11, having been In session thirty 
days, the full limit of the Constitu
tion. The session has not been no
table for the passage of important 
bills. Those which might be so called 
are the Board of Health bill, the agri
cultural experiment station's bills, the 
amended anti-trust law, the bills au
thorizing the formation of a fire in
surance rating board, the bill author
izing the formation of co-operative life 
insurance companies, the Robertson- 
Fitzhugh liquor traffic bill and the em
ployers’ liability bill.

The legislature Is notable rather 
for bills killed, among which were the 
nine-juror bill, the guaranty of deposits 
bill, the full rendition amendment bill 
and the 2c fare bill.

The number of bills Introduced was 
216, of which 127 originated in the 
House and eighty-nine in the Senate. 
Forty-five bills passed, thirty-five be
ing general bills and ten local. Eigh
teen originated In the House, four of 
these being local bills.

Below is a statement of the work, 
arranged undei; the headings of the 
subjects submitted by the Governor, 
with some preliminary explanation as 
to platform matters at the regular 
session.

Four of the pledges of the Demo
cratic platform were passed upon at 
the regular session, as follows:

Submission of constitutional amend 
ment for State-wide prohibition (lAe 
only demand in the platform) failed 
of the necessary two-thirds vote in 
both houses.

Submission of constitutional amend 
ment for Confederate Women’s Home. 
Passed.

Submission of constitutional amend
ments to validate bonds of independ
ent school districts and providing for 
the formation of such districts. Pass
ed.

Decrease of number of legislators 
and increase of their pay. Failed of 
passage.

The platform matters not passed 
upon at the regular session, six in 
number, were resubmitted by the Gov
ernor to the Legislature in special 
session, and they received attention 
as below indicated:

1. Provisions for guaranteeing de 
posits in banks.

2. Reform of the procedure In Civil 
and Criminals Courts, so as to expe
dite the administration of justice and 
diminish its cost.

Many bills were introduced as in re
sponse to this subject. The principal 
one—the nine-juror HU—was killed by 
the Senate. The other most impor 
tant ones died upon the calendar 
without receiving attention from 
either house. The following bills were 
passed:

Senate Bill 66—Conferring civil and 
criminal jurisdiction upon the County 
Court of Concho County.

House Bill 16—Providing that briefs 
of not more than fifteen pages will 
count as personal apeparance of at
torney on appeals. The limit has been 
eight pages.

House Bill 17—Providing that coun
ties need not give appeal bonds.

Senate Bill 10—Where defendant is 
cited by publication trial may be had 
at first term of court after service is 
completed.

Senate Bill 12—Regulating offie’ M 
court stenographers and fixing their 
compensation.

Senate Bill 15—In sales of land by 
executors and administrators, citation 
shall uniformly be for twenty days.

Senate Bill 20—Validating sales of 
real estate by foreign executors.

Senate Bill 22—Fixing amount of 
bond on appeals to District Court in 
probate cases.

Senaf» Bill 29—Authorising appeal» are 
from injunctions in vacation to prevent1 I inal court, 
clouding of title.

Senate Bill 50—Fixing time of hold
ing court in the criminal district of 
Galveston and Harris Counties.

Senate Bill 79—Diminishing civil 
and criminal jurisdiction of County 
Courts of Crockett and Edwards Coun
ties.

Senate BUI 72—Providing that In 
estates of less than $1,000 annual re
port need not be filed except upon 
order of Court.

Senate Bill 33—Providing that Judges 
may in vacation exercise all fhe pow
ers that they do In term time, with cer
tain limitations as to entering final 
judgment.

Experiment Stations.
3. Establishment of additional ag

ricultural experiment stations, espec
ially in Central West and Northwest 
Texas.

House Bill 11—Appropriated $25.000 
per annum for next two years to estab
lish experiment stations, to be located 
by a board composed of the Governor.
Lieutenant Governor and Commission
er of Agriculture. They must,* how
ever, locate a station in each of the 
following sections: Northwest Texas,
West Texas, black land belt and rice 
belt. The board may discontinue any 
station heretofore established or here
after to be established or may change 
the location of same.

House Bill 115—Establishing an ag
ricultural experiment station for to
bacco in Nacogdoches County.

Many bills were introduced to locate 
experiment stations In various Sena
torial or Representative Districts. All 
of such introduced in the Senate pass
ed that body. It was understood, 
however, from the start that none of 
these stood any show.

Public Health.
4. Granting of adequate authority 

and ample means to State Health De
partment.

Senate Bill 8—Creates a Board of 
Healthy consisting of seven physicians, 
each of whom must have had ten 
years' experience in Texas, provides a 
staff for the State Health Officer. Au
thorizes the promulgation of a code re
lating to quarantine and the disposal 
of sewerage and garbage, the obser
vance of which shall be mandatory.
Also authorizes the promulgatiqn of a 
general code which shall become ef
fective only as any city or county may 
adopt the same.

Senate Bill 64—Authorizing the State 
Health Officer to send indigent con
sumptives back to their homes in this 
State.

Senate Bill 69—Establishing a home 
for lepers.

Under this head there was also in
troduced a bill appropriating $150,000 
for wolf scalp bounty and a bill estab
lishing a barber board, both of which 
failed of passage.

Rice and Oil Industries.
5. Regulation of charges of irriga

tion canal and pipe line companies.
Senate Bill 74—Authorizes the Com

missioner of Agriculture to collect 
data upon the subject of irrigation In 
Texas and deliver the same to the 
Governor, who shall submit it to the 
next legislature.

compromised before trial in orig-

Employers’ Liability.
8. To conform the Texas laws to

the Federal laws upon the subject of 
liability of railroads to their employe» 
and to fix the venue in personal in
jury cases. . .__,g 24—This covers the subject.
It substitutes the doctrine of compar^ 
atlve negligence for the doctrine of 
contributory negligence.

Regulating Liquor Traffic.
9. To amend and strengthen the 

statutes regulating the granting of 
liquor licenses and for the revocation 
and cancellation of the same.

S. B. 46—Making it a felony to sell 
liquor in dry territory, penalty two to 
five years.

S. B. 35—Making it a felony to 3ell 
liquor in dry territory, penalty one to 
three years.

S. B. 65—Prescribing form of bal
lot to be used in local option elec
tions.

H. B. 66—The Robertson-Fitzhugh 
liquor traffic law. It amends the Bas- 
kin-McGregor law, making the restric
tions very much more rigid.

State Ownership.
10. To provide a State water and 

light plant at Austin to supply insti
tutions.

S. B. 23. Appropriated $250,000 for 
the purpose.

Inheritance Tax.
11. Amend inheritance tax law so 

as to enlarge its scope.
A bill upon this subject died upon 

the House calendar.
For More County Courts.

12. Creation of County Courts for 
criminal cases and providing for the 
appointment of the Judges of the 
same.

No bill was introduced upon this
subject.

13. Amend the Robertson life in
surance investment law as amended 
at the regular session so as to change 
the graduated tax prescribed and also 
limit the investments of the insurance 
companies to real estate loans.

H. B. 71. This covers the subject. 
The graduated tax ranges from 3 per 
cent down to 2 per cent.

Additional Subjects.
The Governor submitted the follow

ing additional subjects to give the Leg
islature opportunity to enact valid laws 
In place of defective ones upon die 
same subjects passed at the regular 
session and vetoed by him.

Permit Fees.
I. Fixing permit fees of 

loan companies, etc.
H. B. 120—if bases the 

elgn loan corporations upon the” 
ital invested in Texas, the minimum 
being $250 and the maximum $1,000, 
The maximum fee to be paid by for*- 
eign corporations engaged in the man
ufacture, sale, rental, lease or opera
tion of cars or in the operation of tele
graph lines shall be $10,000.

foreign

Passed Second Called Session.
During the second called session of

the Thirty-First Legislature 125 bills 
were introduced. Forty five bills were 

j passed, of which twenty-four were gen
eral, which is precisely the number of 

. . , general subjects of legislation submit-.No biH relating to pipe lines was In- te(j by Governor. However, there
troduced. was no legislation upon some of these

Fish and Oysters. j subjects, whereas in some cases two
Protection of the sjalt water fish or niQre bills relating to a single sub- 

and oyster industries along the Texas j ject were passed.
6.

coast.
House Bill No. 3 was passed, cov

ering the subject, and making many 
new regulations.

Outside the Platform.
The Governor also submitted the fol

lowing subjects, which were not men
tioned in the platform:

Two Cent Fare.

Below will be found a statement of 
the general laws enacted;

General appropriation bill. 
Deficiency appropriation bill.
S. B. 4—-Guarantee of deposits.
S. B. 7—Transferring balance In 

pure food fund to general revenue.
H. B. 61—Providing for construction

, „  , of interurban railroads and giving
. ■ Regulation ot passenger fares on them the right of eminent domain.railroads.
A 2c fare bill was introduced in the 

House, was reported adversely, and 
died upon the calendar.

Recovery of School Lands.
2. An appropriation for payment of 

expenses of Attorney General’s Depart
ment in suing for recovery of State 
lands, and legislation providing for 
the compulsory attendance of witness
es upon such suits, to be brought in 
county where land is situated or in 
Travis County at the option of the At
torney General.

Senate Bill 18—Appropriates $25,000

S. B. 17—Providing for interurban 
railways with power other than elec
tricity.

S. B. 13—Empowering Railroad Com
mission to require railroads to providr 
depots, etc.

H. B. 17—Providing for union d 
pots.

H. B. 5—Providing for extension 
Rusk penitentiary railroad.

H. B. 32—Appropriating $100,000 f 
Rusk iron industry.

H. B. 12—Hunters’ license bill.
S. B. 18—Authorizes surety company’  

agents to form a rating association.
to be used by Attorney General in any subject to State regulation 
suits of the Statb.

Bill providing for compulsory attend
ance of witnesses was killed by agree
ment in the Senate, in order to get the 
appropriation bill through.

Assessment of Property.
3. Adequate laws for the rendition, 

assessment and equalization of prop
erty for taxation, and to provide penal
ties and venue.

House Bill 102—Requiring Tax As
sessors to make up rolls one month 
earlier.

House Bill 103—Requiring automat
ic tax board to calculate rate one 
month earlier.

County School Funds.
4. Reimbursement of county school 

funds which have been impaired.
A bill introduced upon this subject 

died on the calendar.
Supervision of Banks.

5. To provide for supervision, ex
amination and control of all banks 
other than National.

The Cureton guarantee bill provid
ed for such supervision, etc., as to 
State banks. It failed of passage.

6. Such legislation upon the sub
ject of life and fire insurance as will 
provide adequate and safe insurance 
rn Texas.

H. B. 123—Prohibits companies 
which are chartered to transact fire, 
marine, tornado or Inland insurance, 
from doing a life insurance business.
Corrects an error in life insurance 
code passed at regular session.

S. B. 25—Establishing a fire insur
ance rating board, to consist of the 
Commissioner of Insurance, another 
member to be appointed by the Gov
ernor, and a third member to be ap
pointed by the Governor upon nomi
nation of the insurance companies. .

H. B. 65— Providing for the incor
poration. regulation and supervision of 
co-operative life insurance companies.

H. B. 5o.—Defining and regulating 
fraternal beneficiary associations.

7. Amend anti-trust law as to pen
alties, fees, etc.

9. B. 26—Makes the penalty for vio
lating anti-trust law $50 to $1.500 per 
day. Fixes fees of Prosecuting Attor
neys at 10 per cent of first $10.000 
and 5 per cent on additional amounts 
recovered, but they shall receive only 
one half of this amount where case«

H. B. 51—Reforming account in land 
office.

H. B. 52—Providing new method for 
distribution of the school fund.

H. B. 53—Reformng accounting in 
State treasury.

H. B. 30—Refunding State bonds
due Sept. 1. 1910,

S. B. 28—Permitting life insurance 
companies to deposit securities to cov
er reserves with State Treasurer.

S. B. 3»—Regulating fraternal bene
ficiary associations.

H. B. 71—Amending the frosty Joints 
license bill.

S. B. 39—Authorizing cities and 
towns under the general law to as
sess a portion of the cost of street im
provements against abutting property.

S. B. 42—A companion bill, author
izing Issuance of bonds for said pur
poses.

S. B. 41—Extending time for redemp
tion of land sold for taxes.

H. B. 76—Providing method for set
tling election contests.

2. To give the Commissioner of 
Agriculture larger authority to protect 
fruit trees.

H. B. 121—This covers the subject.
For Good Roads.

3. Authorizing the creation of de
fined road districts in any county in 
the State, making each of the same 
a body politic and authorize it to elect 
a road superintendent and to issue 
bonds for road construction.

S. B. 87-—This covers the subject.
A Bunch of Local Bills.

4 •**»___ 1 * ivr»n independent school
district.

S. B. covers the subject.
5. Road system for Grayson County.
H. B. 118 covers the subject.
6. Create Goliad independent school 

district.
H. B. 122 covers the subject.

Create Nocona and Bowie inde
pendent school districts.

H. B. 116 and H. B. 117 cover the 
subjects.

The following bills not covered by"' 
subjects submitted by the Governor 
were also passed;

H. B. 126—Upshur County road law.
S. B. 8a Bronte independent school 

district.
?  B- 86— Robert Lee 

school district.
independent

i
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NEW LIFE AND STRENGTH

Obtained Through Proper Action of 
the Kidneys.____

Mrs. Josiah Straw. 526 N. Broadway, 
j Canton, So. Dak., says: “I suffered 

for some time with 
rheumatic pains in 
my limbs and was 
weak and languid. 
The irregularity of 
the kidney secre
tions also caused 
m u c h  annoyance. 
After using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills I did 
not have these trou
bles. They seemed 

to put new life and strength into my 
system and helped me in every way. 
My husband had an experience almost 
the same, and it is with pleasure that 
we both recommend Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Sold by all dealers. f>0 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ONE AGREEMENT.

THE first coat is in blue serge; it fastens over in a point to one side; the 
fronts then slope away. White faced cloth is used for the collar, cufTs 
and pockets, trimmed at the edge by black satin-covered buttons and but

ton-holes, made with black silk cord. Hat of straw, trimmed with masses of 
small roses and a feather mount

Materials required: 2 yards serge 46 inches wide, % yard white face 
cloth, 3 dozen buttons, 2 yards cord.

Here is a coat for fawn face-cloth; it has a semi-fitting front and a tight 
back; tabs are cut on the front, back and sleeves, trimmed with buttons and 
cords; all the seams are wrapped and the collar is of velvet. Hat of stretched 
Latin, trimmed with roses and a feature mount

Materials required: 1% yard cloth 46 inches wide, 1% dozen buttons, V6 
yard velvet, 3 yards lining.

The third is of tweed, bound with satin. The coat fastens invisibly down 
center of frcr.t, and is trimmed with buttons and cords in sets of threes, the 
■leeve is trimmed in the same way, and is bound with satin. Hat of straw, 
trimmed with silk and a feather mount.

Materials required: 1V4 yard 48 inches wide, 1 yard satin, 15 buttons, 3 
yards lining. ’ *

\
Mr. Henpeck—It’s no use. We can't 

agree on a single subject.
Mrs. Henpeck—You're wrong, dear. 

I always agree with you on the 
weather.

SKIN TROUBLES CURED.

Two Little Girls Had Eczema Very 
Badly— In One Case Child’s Hair 
Came Out and Left Bare Patches.

REALLY SMART LINEN DRESS.

Designed to Be Made Up in Rouge 
Pink and in Semi-Princess 

Style.

Rouge pink linen is selected for this 
■mart semi-princess style. A plain 
panel continues from shoulders to hem 
of skirt, and has a wrapped seam at 
each side, giving the effect o/  a tuck; 
one tuck is made on either side to fit

BRAINS NEEDED IN THE HOME.

Without Intelligent Application, 
Housework Means Drudgery and 

General Unhappiness.

As a recipe for a happy home there 
is none better than brains and good 
housekeeping. The more a woman 
knows the more easily she achieves. 
Housework undirected by brains spells 
drudgery.

The housewife with brains knows 
the value of system, of diregarding 
traditions if they mean a waste of 
higher powers, of making life more 
simple if following the fashion means 
cramped nerves and strained purse.

The braii^ shows the futility of 
scrubbing, stitching and dusting as 
home making qualities; while the 
other half will never let culture run 
rampant while stockings are un
darned and meals are helter skelter.

A woman was once asked to define 
her ideal housekeeping. “ It is that,” 
she said, “where the woman keeps 
the house and not the house the wom
an.” Houses having a way of not only 
“ keeping” the woman, but binding her 
with chains impossible to break un
less brains form more than half the 
mixture used in that house's running.

Cuticura Met with Great Success.

I "I have two little girls who have
i been troubled very badly with eczema.
| One of them had it on her lower 
limbs. I did everything that I could 
hear of for her, but it did not give 
In until warm weather, when it seem
ingly subsided. The next winter when 
it became cold the eczema started 
again and also in her head where it 
would take the hair out and leave 
bare patches. At the same time her 
arms were sore the whole length of 
them. I took her to a physician, but 
the child grew worse all the time. Her 
sister’s arms were also affected. I be
gan using Cuticura Remedies, and by 
the time the second lot was used their 
skin was soft and smooth. Mrs. Charles 
Baker, Albion, Me., Sept. 21, ’08.”
Potter Dreg & Cbem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

BRIGHT IDEA.

Miss Citykid—Oh, Willie, wouldn't it 
be lovely if we could catch one and 
take it home and tame it?

It ’s Everywhere.
The Huts of the poor, the Halls of 

the rich.
Are neither exempt from some form 

of itch;
Perhaps a distinction may be made in 

thé name.
But the rich and the poor must scratch 

just the same,
O, why should the children of Adam 

endure
An affliction so dreadful, when Hunt’s 

Cure does cure?
All forms of itching. Price 50c.

Guaranteed.
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A Slight Misunderstanding.
The personally-conducted tourists 

were viewing the ruins of the Alham
bra.

“ How Inspiring!” rapturously ex 
claimed Mrs. Windfall. “Who built 
that castle?”

“The Moors,” explained the guide.
“The Moores?” repeated the near- 

cultured lady, “oh. yes (turning to her 
husband), some of their descendants 
are particular friends of ours, aren't 
they, George?”—Illustrated Sunday 
Magazine.

Never Disappoints.
“ Many extensively advertised reme

dies are failures when put to the test. 
Hunt's Lightning Oil is an exception. 
Confidence in it is never misplaced— 
disappointment never follows its use. 
It is certainly the greatest emergency 
remedy now obtainable. For cuts, 
burns, sprains, aches and pains I know 
no equal.”

GEO. E. PADDOCK,
Doniphan, Mo.

Work for the Young Man.
There is a place for you, young 

man, and there Is a work for you to 
do. Rouse yourself up and go after it. 
Put your hands cheerfully and proud
ly to honest labor. A Spanish maxim j 
runs: “ He who loseth wealth, loseth } 
much; he who loseth a friend, loseth 
more; but he who loseth his energies, 
loseth all.”

What Kind of an “Office.’’
Once upon a time a child who was 

asked on an examination paper to de
fine a mountain range, replied: “A 
large-sized cook stove.” The same 
method of reasoning seems to go with 
older growth. A recent examination 
paper at the Sheffield Scientific school 
at Yale contained the question, "What 
is the office of the gastric juice?” And 
the answer on one paper read: "The 
stomach.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

Saved Him.
“It didn’t kill me, but I think it 

would if it had not been for Hunt's 
Cure. I was tired, miserable and well 
nigh used up when I commenced us
ing it for an old and severe case of 
Eczema. One application relieved 
and one box cured me. I believe 
Hunt’s Cure will cure any form of 
itching known to mankind.”

CLIFTON LAWRENCE.
Helena, O. T.

Rough on Rats, unbeatable exterminator 
Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c. 
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq’d, 25c. 
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid. 25. 
Rough on.Roaches, Pow'd. l5c.,Liq’d,25c. 
Rough On Moth and Ants. Powder. 25c. 
Rough on Skeeters. agreeable touse,25c. 
E. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

W hen thousands of women say that they have been 
cured of their ailments by a certain remedy, does this not 
prove the merit of that remedy ?

Thousands of women have written the story of their 
suffering, and have told how they were freed from it by 
Lydia E . Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound —  for thirty 
years these reports have been published all over America.

W ithout great merit this medicine could never have 
gained the largest sale of any remedy for woman’s ills —  
never could have become known and prized in nearly every 
country’ in the world.

Can any woman let prejudice stand between her and that 
which will restore her health ? If you believe those who 
have tried it you know this medicine does  cure.

Read this letter from a grateful woman, then make up 
your mind to give Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine a chance to 
cure you.

B r o o k ly n , X .  Y .  —  " I  a m  a  firm  b e lie v e r  in  L y d ia  E . P in k 
h a m ’s V e g e ta b le  C o m p o u n d . I  w as a  g r e a t  su ffe r e r  fr o m  o rg a n ic  
fe m a le  tro u b le s  fo r  years, a n d  a lm o s t  d e sp a ire d  o f  e v e r  be^ng  
w ell a g a in . I  h a d  b e a r in g -d o w n  p a in s , b a c k a c h e , h e a d a c h e  
a n d  p ain s in  ray a b d o m e n , a n d  tr ie d  M rs . P in k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d  
as a  la st  reso rt. T h e  re su lt w a s a sto n ish in g , a n d  I  h a v e  u sed  it  
a n d  a d v o c a te d  i t  e v e r  sin ce . I t  is a  g r e a t  b o o n  to  e x p e c ta n t  
m o th e rs . I  h a v e  o fte n  said  th a t  I  sh o u ld  lik e  to  h a v e  its  m erits  
th ro w n  o n  th e  sk y  w ith  a  se a r c h -lig h t  so th a t  w o m e n  w o u ld  
re a d  a n d  he co n v in c ed  th a t  th ere  is a  re m e d y  fo r  th e ir  su ffe r in g s .

“  M y  h u sb a n d  jo in s  m e  in  its  p raise . H e  h a s u sed  it fo r  k id n e y  
tr o u b le  a n d  l>oen e n tire ly  c u re d .”  —  M r s . E . A .  B ish o p , 1 9 1 5  
A tla n tic  A v e ., B r o o k ly n , N . Y .

F o r  3 0  years L y d ia  E . P in k h a m ’ s V e g e ta b le  
C o m p o u n d  h as been  th e  sta n d a rd  re m ed y  fo r  
fe m a le  ills . N o  sick  w o m a n  does ju stic e  to  
h e r se lf  w h o  w ill n o t try  th is fa m o u s  m ed icin e .
M a d e  e x c lu siv e ly  fr o m  roots a n d . h erb s, a n d  
h as th o u sa n d s o f  cu res to  its  c red it.

P in k h a m  in v ites  a ll sick  w o m e n  
to  w rite  h e r  fo r  a d v ic e . S h e  has  

g u id e d  th o u sa n d s to  h ea lth  fre e  o f  c h a rg e .
A d d r e s s  M r s . P in k h a m , L y n n , M a ss .

on the bodice, and other tucks con
tinue to the end of sleeve; three more 
tucks of different widths trim the foot 
of skirt commencing on each side of 
panel. Tucked lawn is used for the 
yoke, which is edged with braid, a gal
loon-waist-band is taken as far as pan
el, and on the right side of it a ribbon 
Is attached, finished at the end by a 
tassel.

Hat of coarse straw to match, trim
med with chiffon, roses and a feather.

Materials required: Nine yards linen 
36 inches wide, four yards braid, one- 
half yard galloon for waist-belt, three- 
quarters yard ribbon, one tassel, one- 
half yard tucked lawn.

Jewelry in Daylight.
Practically no jewelry Is worn pure

ly for ornament during the day.
The small gold safety pins and long 

barpin for securing the stock as well 
as the belt buckle serve useful pur
poses. They should be plain and un
obtrusive.

To Save Stockings.
Girls will not be half so apt to 

dance holes In their delicate silk stock
ings if only they will have slippers 
powdered inside. This simple opera
tion permits the silk and shoe to rub 
together with decidedly less friction, 
and the wear is thus not so great.

Almost every gown has a different 
colored shoulder scarf.

It is now quite the fad to have 
lingerie embroidered in pink and blue, 
according to fancy.

A waist that closes in the back is 
always pretty with tucks extending 
to yolk depth in front.

Passementerie drop trimmings are 
now to be found in all the modish 
colors, and in pearl, jet, crystal and 
metallic effects.

There is no more satisfactory ar
rangement for a yoke than the separ
ate guimpe tied down with ribbons at 
the waist line.

A long chain, intended to be twist
ed around the neck a second and third 
time,- is ornamented with rose coral 
oblongs effectively matched.

Net girdles of ^wide soft mesh are 
embroidered in ribbousine (a lustrious 
fabric), and fringed with it. They 
come in all of the fashionable colors.

New cloak gowns, which may be 
worn as an outdoor garment or as a 
princess robe, come in broadcloth, in 
black, navy blue, violet and smoke 
color.

Hear! Heart
The city beautiful movement if 

properly pushed will help not only the 
Individual, but the entire community, 
and especially the property owner and 
the householder. The public health is 
also more or less involved. Are you 
contributing to the movement? If 
not, where is your public spirit and 
civic pride?—Birmingham News.

For the Spelling Class.
"I prophesy an agreeable ecstasy In 

perceiving the unparalleled embarrass
ment of a harassed postilion while 
gauging the symmetry of a potato 
peeled by a sibyl.” Dictate this sen
tence and find how many of your j 
friends will be able to spell it aright!

Im portant to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

Bears I he 
Signature of __
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought. I

L it t le  g ir ls , b fti d ir ls , 
L it t le  B o y s ,  b ig  B o y s

vhew and chewVvriO ley ’s 
E S E E E Z S ^ B u n l i e y  
canrchew out th e  d e li-  

l-cious crushed m in t le a f 
flavor It  lasts, and lasts,

and y, » - I ;

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach 
the neat of the disease. Catarrh 18 a Mood or consti
tutional disease, and In order to cure It you must take 
Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally. and acta directly upon the Mood and mucous 
surfaces Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medi
cine It was prescribed by one o f the best physicians 
In this country for years and Is a regular prescription. 
It Is composed of the best tonics known, combines 
with the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfeet combination of the 
two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful re
mits la curing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

Thoughtless.
Husband—“ You must marry again, 

dearest, when I am gone, and that will j 
be very soon.” Wife—“ No, Edward, j 
No one will marry an old woman like . 
me. You ought to have died ten years 
ago for that.”—Penny Pictorial.

Takes Hold and Lifts Up.
"If you wish to grow fat, strong 

and healthy, get rid of the impurities 
in your system by using Simmons’ 
Sarsaparilla. It lifts you up—keeps 
you well, and makes the old world 
look cheerful.”

2 X 5 ! S k m ^
S P F A P M / N T
P E P S IN  6 UM r̂ S

’ b l a s t s .

He Knew.
"I want to get something suitable 

for a wedding gift.”
“ Yes, ma’am.” replied the floor

walker. “ Pickle dishes in the base
ment.”—Detroit Free Press.

Realism.
Artist—This picture I call "Pigs in 

Clover.”
Critic—I see the pigs, but where is 

the clover?
Artist—The pigs ate it

Mouth Wash.
An excellent mouth-wash may be 

made by mixing one ounce of carbon
ate of soda with one pint of water. 
Bottle for use. After cleaning the 
teeth as usual, rinse with a little of 
this liquid. It has a fine preservative 
effect on the teeth, and cleanses the 
tongue and gums.

Return to Quaint Curls.
Among the folk fashions borrowed 

from Poland is that curious one of the 
dangling curls at the sides of the 
face. Some of the daring women in 
Paris are trying the little curls which 
fall over the temples and account for 
the stray locks about the ear.

The Appropriate Place.
“ That ship carries a big cargo of 

eggs.”
“Do they carry eggs in a ship or in 

the hatches?”

For Headache Try Hicks’ Capudlne.
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or 

Nervous troubles, the aches are speedily 
relieved by Capudlne. It’s Liquid—pleas
ant to take—Effects Immediately. 10r 25 
and 50c at Drug Stores

The Main Thing.
Poeticus—What age do you think 

most charming in a woman?
Cashit—A rich heritage.

Ask Your Druggist for Allen's Foot-Ease.
"I tried ALLEN S FOOT-EASE recent

ly, and have just bought another supply. 
It has cured my corns, and the hot, burn
ing and itching sensation in my feet which 
was almost unbearable, and I would not 
be without it now.—.Mrs. W. J. Walker, 
Camden, N. J.”  Sold by all Druggists, 25c.

Two Ways.
“ Does Mrs. Gabby disseminate cir

cumjacent information?"
“No, she doesn’t; she just gossips 

about the neighborhood.”
T r y  Murine E y e  R em e d y

For Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes. 
Compounded by Experienced Physicians. 
Conforms to the Pure Food and Drugs 
Law. Murine Doesn’t Smart. Soothes Eye 
Pain. Try Murine for Your Eyes.

Ft>r Colds and Gripp— Capudine.
The best remedy for Gripp and Colds Is 

Hicks' Capudine. Relieves the aehing and 
feverishness. Cures the cold—Headaches 
also. It's Liquid—Effects immediately—10, 
25 and 50f at Drug Stores.

All pleasure must be bought at the 
price of pain. For the true, the price 
is paid before you enjoy it; for the 
false, after you enjoy it.—John Foster.

Those who keep TIamlins Wizard Oil in 
the house do not have to buy any other 
remedy for sore throat. No other rem
edy will cure this trouble so quickly or so 
surely. Remember this.

Nearly all of the world's supply of 
asbestos comes from Canada.

Free! A 10c package of Garfield Tea to 
anyone mailing us this notice, with name 
and address, and names and addresses of 
10 friends not now using the Ideal laxa
tive. Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fly time and baseball are very prop
erly contemporaneous.

Ltfok out for dark days when the 
weather man predicts light rains.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teethm*. softens then-m s, reduces Hr 
Oamuistkm. allsys pain, cures wind colic. 25c s oottie.

When the calf kicks, ’tis time to 
thrash the cow.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
------ N O TH IN C  L IK E  IT  FO R --------

T M P  T r P T I I  Paxtine excel* sny dentifrice 
I F i t  I t t  I I I  in cleansing, whitening and 

removing tartar from theidceth, besides destroying 
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary 
tooth preparations cannot do.
T U P  M i l l  I T U  used as a mouth-
■ » V I U  U  I n  wash disinfects the mouth

and throat, punfies the breath, and kills the germs 
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat, 
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

T U P  P y r C  when inflamed, tired, ache 
• f i "  "  ■ t O  and bum, may be instantly 

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
P A T A D D U  Paxtine will destroy the germs 

I n n n n  that cause catarrh, heal the kt. 
flammation and stop the discharge. It it a surs 
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful 
germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destroys odors and 
leaves the body antiseptically clean.
FOR SALE AT DRUG STO R ES,SO c.

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

T ypewriters Rebuilt
all makes, at one half manu
facturers'price. Good asnew. 
we sell them on ifi monthly 
payments, or rent them at tt. 
and allow credit for rental 
if bought within a year. 
Second-hand t y p e w r it e r «  
from Five Dollar», up.

Pb.oHe°mS7T0N ™ >eEWR,TER EXCHANGEPh#n* 19,7_____ 1#l* Avenue. Houston. Texas

w - N. U„ HOUSTON, NO. 21-19097

You Look Prematurely Old
B ooauB B oftho«« ugly, orlzxly, gray Iva 1rs. Ubo “ LA CREOLE”  HAIR RESTORER.□ PRICE, Si.OO, retail.

)  .

I
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D I R E C T O R Y .
COUNTY OFFICERS:

Job. Veittnatm, -  County Jndgt 
■Chaa. Kartes, • County ana Dist. Clerk 
W . F. polices, - County Treasury 
Frank Lane. - Count/ Attorney 
J. H . Stadler, - Tax Asseesor 
Tom Perry, - Sheriff and Tax Collector 
Charles F. Hodges, - Surveyor 
m. Castro, Commissioner Prec. No. 1 
Albert Schwandner, - Com. Prec. No. 2 
R. E. Cannon, - Com. Prec. No. 3 
J. F. McCormick, - Com. Prec. No. 4 
fc. R. Whistler. - J. P. Precinct No. 1

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Services first and thi • . Sunday m 

ach month.
High mate at 9:30 A . M.
Roeary and Benediction at 7:30 P. M. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 

10:00 A . M.
Rev. F. X. Brule, O. M.. I.

ST. A D R E W S CHURCH. 
Services every Sunday.
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 

at i l  a. m.
Evening Prayer at 7 :30 p. m.

Chaplain Mills.
*  ' Priest-in-charge.

EVANGIL LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Meets every third Sunday in each 

month at 2 p. m. in Episcopal Church.
Hans Krouse Postor.

B tT Ä tK E T T  N E W S -M A I L

Ì*|l L VV. 1-RICK 
E dÏ t̂ r  an d  P r o pr ie to r .
i*.

i »PUBLISHED EVERÌ FRIDAY

Entered ss second-class matter Nov
ember 23, 1906, at the Poet office at 
Brack ettville, Texas under the Act of 
Congress March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $2 a Year

L O C A L .

Fruitaat John Rowland’s Res
taurant.

Jas, Murphy of Del Rio was in 
Braokett Sunday.

W . C . Murray of Del Rio was 
in our oity this week.

8 an Antonio Bread everyday 
at John Rowland’s ReaLaurant.

W . T. 8 wanson of Uvalde was 
in Brackett Tuesday on business.

J. H . Moore of Waco was regis
tered at the Terrell House Wed* 
nesday.

Hon. I. L . Martin of Uvalde 
was in Braokett Tuesday on 
lusines8 .

Fresh Candies at the City 
Bakery next door to Holmes Drug 
Store.

District Judge W. C. Douglas 
returned to his home in Eagle 
Pass Wednesday.

Attorney Solon Stewart of San 
Antonio was in Brackett this 
week on professional business.

O, J. Woodhull of the Wood- 
hull ranch was transacting busi
ness in Brackett Wednesday.

Roy Coston of Cline was in 
Brackett Monday and Tuesday to 
attend District Court. Roy oall- 
ed at the News* Mail office while 
in town and gave us a nice order 
of printing.

Mr, and Mrs. Miguel Guardia 
accompanied by their son Ramon 
spent last Sunday in Brackett 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Mr. Jesus Mendez Agala accom
panied them on 
trip.

Advertise in the News

W. F. HOLMES’ DRUG STORE
Candy Ggars

A  F U L L  S T O C K  O F

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods, Diamond Dyes. Putnam Dyes. Oil Paints, 
Liqud Veneer, Shoe Polishes, Spectacles, Pipes, Stationery, Combs, Brushes, Soaps, 
Perfumery and Post Cards.

A L S O

Poultry Foods and Remedies, Stock Foods and Remedies, Blacklegoids, Stock 
Chloroform, Stock Calomel, Pure Chloroform, Shoo Fly Horn Paint, Pure Tar, Kreso, 
Kreso Dip, Moth Balls, Camphor, Carbolic Acid, Copperas, etc. etc.

Lost. The program rendered by thè 
Boston high dass entertainers, at

One pair gold cuff buttons with . „  .. ... . . . . . .  .
small stone set, Ten dollars re- the M esquite U u b . last ufch « i t
ward for return to O. W , Stadler.

J, D, J e n n i n g s ,

Fresh fruit at the City Bakery 
next door to Holmes Drug Store.

It is said that the average man 
of fifty has spent 6,000  days, or 

¡nearly twenty years, in sleep, 
and has consumed about 17.000 
pounds of bread and 16,000 
pounds of meat, washed

indeed a treat to music lovers. 
The Contralto, Vinnie Ludden 

!Child!, fully sustained her repu- 
| tation as a singer. Miss Eula 
Strain, the Reader and Accompan 
iest. made a decided hit recita
tions “ Ma’y Jaue”  and “ Pro 
and Con.’ ’ We hope this talen
ted company will return suroe 
dav in the near future. They 
will receive a hearty welcome.—

down Ea£,e Pass Guidc’

Read Holmes’ advertisement in 
this issue,

Shampoo, Toilet 8 oaps, Hair 
Tonics and Dyes at Holmes Drug 
Store.

Bart DeWitt of Sonora was 
visiting relatives in Brackett this 
week.

I. B. Wafford of Del Rio was 
n our city Monday and Tuesday 
>n business.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Martin, of 
che Martin ranch were Brackett 
visitors Monday.

Judge J. G. Foster of Del Rio 
was in Brackett Monday to at
tend District Court.

W- F. Boggessoneof Del Rio’s 
most prominent lawyers was in 
our city Tuesday on business,

H. C. Carmaciel, former editor 
of the Sanderson News was greet
ing friends in our city Tuesday.

R, E , Sellers soid this week to 
John Charlton Clarkson of Com
stock 1300 head of muttons. The 
terms were private.

Hon. Jas. Cornell of Sonora 
was visiting relatives and friends 
in Braokett several days this 
week. I

; Miss Annie Dooley retu- 
home Saturday after closein 
suoces'ful. term of school — 
Kennedy. 7

Miss Lucy Felthouse returned 
to San Antonio Sunday after a 
pleasant visit with irionds 
Braokett. -•

Spectacles, Pipes and Trusses ! 
at Holmes Drug Store. Ice Cold Drinks.

The OnyxThe best confectionory in town * 
at John Rowland’s Restaurant* } _ .  . _ _  l

Whit Ellis and Will Bandy of j F O U I l t a i n  & t  H O l D i e S
Rock Springs were in town Tues- J )rU £ T  S tO T G  i s  R O W
day on business. ®

Geo. Rivers went to San An
tonio Tuesday morning on busi
ness. He returned the same 
evening.

The Schumann Male Quartette 
Vinnie Ludden Childs contralto 
singer. Miss Eula Strain Reader 
and accompanist will be in Brack
ett May 29th.

Liquid Veneer makes old 
Furniture new—at Holmes.

Dr Henrv Pace and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hodges 
enjoyed an outing at Silver Lake 
severrl days this week.

Rich Walbrath, Alex Carle,
Emil Carle, and W. H, Hearne, 
of D’Hanis were in Brackett Mon 
day to be witnesses in a case in 
District Court.

A good rain fell in our vincity 
Monday night. It is reported 
that the rain was general all over 
the county about a half inch fell 
in Brackett

San Antonio Bread the best in
town at John Rowland’s Restaur
ant.

Vinnie Ludden Childs has A 
rioh contralto voice of marked 
sympathy, with a raro gift of 

m articulation that adds to the at
tractiveness of her singing.—

rv . . . n u  Spakane Chronicle.District Attorney Geo, M,
Thurmond of Del Rio was in Mr, and Mrs. R E. Thornes,
Brackett Monday and Tuesday. of Sonora, arrived in our city
attending District Court, 'Monday. Mr, Thomas was re-

C. Cox

ready for business.
All drinks are ice 

cold or your money 
back.

There’s life, snap 
and sparkle in 
every glass.

Lemonade and 
Orangeade a speci
alty.

Quality and clean 
liness is our motto.

Everybody served 
with a clean polish
ed glass.

Your patronage 
is solicited.

W. F. Holmes, 
Proprietor.

with 7,000 gallons of liquids.

Miss Eula Strain, the pianist is 
so well known to all of our people 
as a musician who has attained a 
high degree ot proficiency, that 
we deem it unneccessarv to make 
lengthy mention here ot how 
pleasing* here'renditions were to 
us all. —Val Verde County Her
ald.

Lunch at anyhour dav or night 
at John Rowland’s Restaurant.

Mrs. J. F. Doolev. Mrp. James 
Cornell and Miss Sadie Dooley of 
Brackett, chaperoned Doc. M. C. 
Byrne of that place to Eagle Pass 
and C. P, Diaz last Sunday. 
When the Doc. paw all the pretty 
colored things on the plaza in 
Diaz the ladies had seme difficulty 
in gettine him to go back home, 
but finally succeeded.— Eagle 
Pass News-Guide.

An Exchange ha9 discovered 
that a poor girl has to be awful 
good looking to be pretty, and 
a rich girl has to be awfully 
homely to be ugly, It might have 
added that a poor man has to be 
awfully smart to be intelligent 
and a rich man almost a block
head to be ignorant.

Fine Cigars at the City Bakery 
next door to Holmes Drug Store.

The minister had just been 
giving the class a iesson on the 
Prodigal Son. At the finish, to 
te«»t what attention had been 
paid to his preaching, he asked: 
“ Who was sorry that the Prod
igal had returned?”  The 
forward voungster in the class

For Sale.
A fine cook stove cost thirty 

dollars wood and coal burner 
latest style will sell for twenty 
dollars call at Printing Office.

Proposed A m endm ent to  the  S ta te  C or. 
s t itu t lo n  A u th o r iz in g  C itie s  and 
T ow ns w ith  a P o pu la tio n  in Ex

cess o f 5,000 to  be In c o rp o ra t
ed by Specia l A ct.

Senate Joint Resolution No. C. 
Joint Resolution to amend Artie!« 11, 

Sections 4 and 5, of the Constitution 
cf the State, authorizing cities and 
towns within the State of Texas to 
be incorporated by special act where 
the population txeeeds live thousand 
inhabitants.

fie It Resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Article 11, Sections 

4 ond 5, be amended so that the same 
sha’ l hereafter read and be as follows: 

Ser. 4. Cities and towns having a 
population of five thousand or lei» 
cn*y be chartered alone by general law. 
They may levy, assess and collect an 
annual tax to defray the current ex
penses of their local government, but 
such tax shall never exceed for any 
one year one-fourth cf one per. cent, 
and shall be collectible only In current 
money, and all licenses and occupation 
taxes levied and all fines, forfeitures, 
penalties and other dues accruing to 
cities and town» shall be collectible 
only in current money.

Sen. 5. Cities having more than five 
thousand inhabitants may have their 
charters granted or amended by spe
cial act of the Legislature and may 
levy, assess and collect such taxes a* 
may be authorized by law. but no tax 
for any purposes shall ever be lawful 
for any one year wblcb shall exceed 
two and one-half per cent of the tax
able property cf such city; and no 
debt shall ever be created by any city 
or town unless at the same time pro
vision be made to assess and collect 
annually a sufficient sum to pay the 
Interest thereon and create a sinking 
fund of at least two ptr ceul thereon.

Sec. 2. That the above and fore
going proposed amendment shall [be) 
duly published once a week for tour 

most ! weeks commencing at least three 
months befofe a special election to be 
held for the purpose of voting upon'

Mrs. G. C. Cox and son Joe 
and Miss Bessie Zuehl of Spofford 
were in Braokett Friday evening 
to attend the High School com
mencement.

oently elected Superintendent 
and Mrs- Thomas a teacher in 
our publio school.

Mr. Jesus Mendez Agala, 
in town last S u n d a y  making 
arrangements to give a play on 
Saturday night, at the High

The telephone girls say they 
i have noticed that the roan who 

was f>eh" mad he doesn’t get his 
number in a minute, is the very 
fellow who keeps his wife waiting 
half an hour for dinner.- Jewell 
Republican.School Auditorium.

r i 9trict Court was in session, j Gus Black, a well known pio- 
Monday. Every case on the j neer cowman of Kinnev Countj , 
docket was continued. The was here last Week shaking hands

T h e W .  O . W .  Entertains.
The W. O W. boys gave a 

little infornal reception last Mon
day night at their lodge room 
in honor of Prof. Wright. Mr. 
Wright has been thi clerk of Rose 
wood Camp for the last two years 
and it ia with the deepest regret 
that the Camp loses him. 
Everybody had a moat enjoyable 
time.

breath I sslv annwpf^d. ‘ 
fatted calf.” — Rural Home.

Tho /ii< h prcpos»--t amendment oft tbe first 
Tuesday in August. 1909. in o ’ie week 
ly newspaper of each county in the 
State of Texas In which such a news
paper may be published, and the Gov

much elated ovef being called up erri0r Ve. and he is hereby directed tc
r  issue the necessary proclamation tot

A young Elder minister was

on to perform the ceremony of 
the daughter of a prominent and 
wealthy family. Beforeg)ing he 
told his wife to go and get her

grand jury was in session but a 
short time and found no bills. 
Tile court adjourned Tuesday 
morning. /

The Sohumaun Male Quartette 
was the most pleasing feature of 
last night’s entertainment. These 
talented folks never fail to arouse 
tbe enthusiasm of all lovers of 
music when they make their ap. 
pearanoe in Del Rio. Indeed, 
they are favorites with us and we

with his many friends. He says 
that it is dry down his wav, but 
he is predicting good rains for 
'his month, as he claims that he 
stands in with the weather man. 
—Texas Stockman & Farmer.

Fishing Tackle and Base Ball 
goods at Holmes Drug Store.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that 

the commissioner’s court of 
Kinney County will meet as a 
Board of Equalization on the 
second Monday in June A. D. 
1909, as provided by law, A rt  
5120 R. S. at the Court House 
in the town of Brackett at 
which time all parties interest
ed may appear.

By order of the court
Chas. Kartes, Clerk Coun

ty Court, Kinney 
County, Texas,

A nervous looking man went in |
to a store the Other day and s a t ! OE E ICE OF CHIEF Q U AR TFR - 

for an  hour or so, w hen a  clerk TeJk£  ^  I0> I909: Sealed

Agala acoom- apc « i waVg o-lad o f an cnDortunitV i * 8" *  him ,f  thfer.e W1S any th ,n 2  proposals, in triplicate, for furnishing

their p leasure t b entertain ed b v  s^ch  h ig h  ! hr COuld d °  f ° r h ,m ’ H e Said n°  Forage and Bedding> Hay for Ist (̂ uar* to  be entertain ed bv suen n ign  ho d id n ’ t w ant a n y th in g . T h e
olass artists,—Val Verde 
Herald,

County

H W — — — i n

Fast Stage and Express Between 

SPO FFO R D  and B R A C K E T T

Feed and Livery Stable 

H . V E L T M A N N , PROPRIETOR

anything, 
clerk went away, and the stanger 
sat an hour or so longer, when the 
proprietor went to him and asked 
him it he did not want to be shown 
anything. “ N o,’ ’ said the ner
vous little man; ‘I just wanted 
to sit around. My physican has 
recommended quiet to me and 
says above all things I should

ter, fiscal year 1910, at Forts Bliss, 
Clark, McIntosh, and Sam Houston, 
Texas, Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark , and 
Fort Sill, Okla., will be received until 
II o ’clock a. m ., June 10, 1909, and 
then opened. Proposals will be re
ceived at the same time by Quarter
masters at each post named for fur
nishing said supplies required for that 
post only. U. S. deserves the right to 

j reject or accept any or all bids or any 
: part thereof. Information and blank

the submission of this proposed amend
ment to the qualified electors for mem
bers of the Legislature.

At such election all person» favor
ing such amendment shall have writ 

,  k.-,. ,„,-1 ' len of printed on their ballot« the
new  sp rin g  hat and g e ,  a good  j words “Pot the amendment to Article
or.e as he w ould su rely  get a fine j 11. Sections 4 and 5. of tbe Constitu-
“ fe e ’ ’ for Derforminr? th is m a r - nnd those opposed thereto shalliur periu rrn m g m is  m ar ( fciTe written or printed on their bal-
riage ceremony. After tne cere-i lots the w e ts : “Against the amend-

raony and c on g ra tu la tion s had , “ e^ etoConstitutici-” eCliOIli 4 &ad °
been free ly  g iven  the old  m an Sec. 3. That 15000, or as muck
arose and said, “ Ladies and i hereof as may be necessary, be and
gentlemen, we all want to show 
our appreciation of thi9 minister 
who 90 ably conducted this cere
mony, so let’s give him three 
cheers,’ ’ and thev gave the poof 
minister three cheers.— Ex.

the same is hereby appropriated out ol 
any money in the Treasury not other 
wise appropriated, to d «ffa / the ex
penses of advertising and holding the 
élection provided for above.

(A true copy.)
W. B. TOW NSEND.

Secretary of State.

THE O. K. SALOON-
F IN E  O L D J W h lS K lE S .

W ALD O R F CLUB
And many other Brands.

Agents for the Lone Star Beer
C A L L  A N D  SEE U S

SHARP & RIVERS Proprietors

avoid being in a crowd. Noticing! proposals furnished on application here
that you do not advertise in the 
home paper, I thought that this 
would be as quiet a place as I 
could find, so I just dropped in 
for a few hours.’ ’— Bourborn 
(M o .) Standard,

I— ■

Holmes Stock Chloroform is
^  * sold under a positive guarantee.

or to Quartermasters at various posts. 
Envelopes containing proposals should 
be marked, “ Proposals for Forage and 
Bedding Hay at-------------and address
ed to respective Pest Quartermasters, 
or to CoL Jno. L. Clem. C. Q. M., 
San Antonio, Texas.

Lunch served at all hours 
John Rowland’ s Restaurant.

at'I

x =io =u =8-s a l o o n .
K E E P S  A L W A Y S  ON H A N D

Fine Wines, Liquors of Ail Kinds Cigars and Tobacco.

The Best Grade of W hiskies
We keep in Stock the best brands. Polite 

and Courteous attention to all.

J. F. Ray Proprietor

s .



i: father, Mr. Joe Williams, Sheriff 
j of Eagle Pass who was here re- 
Iceiving steers for Mr. J. M. 
i Chittim.

j Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Martin 
I were in town Saturday to see 
: Mrs. Martin’s sister, Mrs. L. L.
• Schofield, who left on the South- 
! bound train for Torreon Mexico, 
i where she will reside in the 
i future.

Mr. Oscar F. Miller, section 
foreman at Anacache was serious 

j ly injured by Eastbound passen- 
iger No. 10., Friday afternoon 
I and later taken to Santa Rosa 
Hospital San Antonio, where it 
was first thought that he was 

, fatally injured, but later reports 
are to the effect that though 
still unconscious he is somewhat 
improved and the Doctors now 
have great hopes for his recovery. 
Mr. Miller’s friends and relatives 
are very much elated over these 
reports and wish for him a.’speedy 
recovery.

j the bidder. \
I The Board reserves the riehi 
| to reject any and a!! bids sub
mitted- M

Given under my hand and 
official seal atrrty office in.Brack
ett Texas, the 12th day of May 
1909.

R. Stratton,. President Board 
of Trustees Brackett Independent 
School District.

Central Meat Market.
Keeps illy the choicest

ieef, Pork, Mutton, Sausage,
Orders promptly delivered.

Jim Clamp, Proprietor.

N O T IC E . ,j  ̂  ̂ r_\
My pastures formerly known \ 

as the Furnish Ranch are posted. 
There will be ho fishing, camp

ing or hunting allowed in any of 
them, any one fgund violating 
this notice will be prosecuted.

A. W. W est.

Pure Whiskey Often Prevents Sickness
Many a, serious sickness has been checked in time by the 
judicious use of

S P O F F O R D  N E W S . tend Mulholland commencement
Mr. L. T. Meeds was shopping exerci30a th* comine week- 

in Uvalde Friday. Mr. Jno. Gilder of Brackett

Mr. J. J. Burke returned from and Edd Gilder °J ,Del Ri,° sPent
San Antonio Monday. the latter Part ° f  the week vvlth

their sister Mrs. C. L, Miller,
Mr. E. M. Bell spent Sunday _ 

with friends in Eagle Pass Severai splendid rams fell the
m  as . last tew days thoroughly soaking

Frost Woodhull was in from the ground and filling all tanks 
the Woodhull ranch Saturday. j ancj creeks, the rain was accom- 

Mr. Henry Veltmann of Brack- j panied by very little wind or hail, 
ett was here on business Satur- Mr A L of San

ay‘ Antonio is relieveing Mr. G. C.
Mr. Frank Lane and Miss Addie i Cox telegraph operator for S- P. 

Rivers were Spofford visitors Co., this week. Mr. Cox is lay- 
Sunday. jng off on account of illness.

Mr. L. E. Elledge and fam ily, Immigration agent L. T. Meeds 
spent Sunday with relatives in 1 left Tuesday afternoon for D el! 
San Antonio. Rio to be present at the trial of j

George and Willie Hobbs re- the sfx chinamen captured at 
turned from Marshall Training that place-Monday in a box car. 
School San Antonio Wednesday

Sunny Brook
*1H E,PURE f o o d

W h i s k e y
Wanted-*Low priced land from 

owners only, I advertise ex ten-» 
sively, and have many buyers 
for large or small tracts. Do not 
ask exclusive right to sell. Send 
postal for Listing Blank. Re
ference, Austin National Bank, 

J. J. Sn y d e r , Au3tin, T e x .

As a healthful tonic for home use or a wholesome stimulant in
case of accident* or sudden ilintss, it has no equal. No home should bo 
without It. Its moderate use is highly beneficial to those who are ailing 
and it will increase the vigor of those who are well. Genuine SUNNY 
BROOK Pure Food Whiskey is U. S. Standard (!••%> proof and every 
bottle bears the ' ‘Government Green Stamp" showing the correct as« 
and measure.

SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO., Jefferson Co., Ky.

4 = * f u l l  q u a r t s = $ c
B Y  E X P R E S S  P R E P A I D  ^ J

thin) any of the following Distributors;

............. W’aco, Tex

San Antrnio, Tex. 
Houston, Tex

......Beaumont, Tex

.........  E l Paso, Tex,

The Archenhold Co.,.........

J, Oppenheimer & Co.,

laphet & C o .,......................

L -A . Bernard Liquor Co 

Goldofr Bros-,.......................Rev. Roland wife and daugh- 
Jno. Laird who hasbeen-at the ter, formerly of Ft. Worth spent 

Burr ranch the past two weeks part of last week at the Spofford 
left for his home in Uvalde Sat- 1 Hotel leaving Saturday for their 
urday. I new home near Henze, Edwards jn Spoff ord.

■\Jiliss Gertrude Zuehl and Mrs.
G. C. Cox attended commence
ment exercises at Brackett Friday left for San Antonio Saturday 
evening. j morning to be at the bedside of

Mr. Chas. P. Miller who has their husband and father, they 
been with his brother Osear " e, f  , ^ « ™ p a n ,ed by Mrs. 
since Friday night returned home a«ster Mrs. Jno. Odder
Sunday. ! of Brackett

xs u  i? a  r,: • • „ ! Mr. and Mrs. W. E. DanielsMr. H. F. Anderson Division , . , , , . ,
, . e__ .. n r t ____i who have had charge of theSuperintendent for the G. H. and „  XT 0  , . *  . ,c  \ n i, • . v  ̂ . Brown News Co s. interest hereS A. Ry. Co., was here the first . . , ,  . . ,

, , ; left Tuesday for their home in
o e wee . ! Kansas Missouri, they were

Mr. and Ivlrs. W*. S. Furnish relieved by Mr. and Mrs. W, T.
who have been visiting Mrs. J, Stanton of Sanderson.
-F. McCormick for the past-ten j Miss Addie Williams who is
days returnev ome e y. , teacj1jnsr sch00i at the Musgraves

M r s . J . F . McCormick left for ranch spent Wednesday here

i ne cause ot tne order was on 
account of an enlisted man who 
was arrested for beating a mule 

In justice to our 
x officials, citizens and the business
Mrs. O. F. Miller and children men of Brackett who are not

connected with the trouble we 
will publish a full explanation of 
the situation in our next issue.

We regret that this article 
could not be prepared in time to 
receive publication this week.

S. SC»n RP*»1TTA«ICE WITH YOU* OffDÉR.
NO GOODS SHIPPED C. 0. D.

Keep a box o f Bliss N ative 
Herbs on  hand for all em ergen
cies—for h e a d a c h e —d is tr e s s  
after e a tin g — biliousness—con 
stipation— r h e u m a tl s m —blood  
disorders. T ake a tablet once in 
a while just for "h ealth ’s sa k e ."

H I  T O O  N A T IV E  
D L l i J i J  H E R B S

is an old-tim e rem edy o f roots— 
herbs—and harks pressed into 
tablets—easy to  take—2M tablets 
for S l.M —guaranteed to  benefit 
or m oney back.

G et the genuine in y e llo w  
boxes on ly—made by BLISS in 
W ashington, D . C .

Brackett Independent School 
District on Thursday June 171909 
at 2:30 p. m. and opened on said 
date from any banking incorpor
ation, association or individual 
banker in said county or else
where as the dipository of the 
funds of said Brackett Independ
ent School District until June 17 
1911.

Each bidder will state what 
rate interest it or he is willing to 
pay for such deposit per annum, 
and each bid-shall be accompan- 

4edbs%rn ceijfr' check for' not
less than <#■* j.^ulf of one per cent M R S  S A R A H  M c G O W A N  
of the coun

S a m o s t z ’s p owdcr

Imparts a soft, rosy delicate 
finish to the face, neck, shoulders 
and arms. Benefits and softens 
the skin and possesses all the char 
acteristics of health, grace and re
finement. It is the only powder 
really fit for baby. In white 
pink and brunette. At all drug, 
gists 25c. Sample free. 14,.
Samostz Mfg. Co., San Antopsm 
Texas. *1;°

Notice to Bankers. J
Brackett Texas May 12 190}. 
Sealed bids will be received by 

the Board of Trustees of the

Brackettville Texas 

Agent

COMPANY

Goods

General flerchandise Stock

Everything

Delivered Free inGoods Town



W ILL

The Brackett News.

MUCK. M lto r  t U  P r«l

BRACK ETTVILLE, TEXAS

D O I N G S  O F  A  
G R E A T  S T ^ T E

The forty-first annual meeting of the 
State Medical Association of Texas 
will meet in Galveston Tuesday.

Bids were opened Tuesday at noon 
upon the construction of the eight- 
story Sanger Bros, building in Dallas, 
the structure to cost 1200.000.

Samuel Eberly Gross, formerly of 
Chicago, was married in Battle Creek, 
Monday to Miss Ruby Louise Haughey. 
The groom in 65 years of age and the 
bride 18.

The* Texas Cotton Seed Crushers’ 
Association offers $225 in prizes to the 
Bchool children and schools of Texas 
for essays on the merits of cotton 
seed products.

Hundreds of men in Alpine have 
been fighting fires in the cedar brakes 
of the Pecos draws for several days. 
The fire swept thousands of acres of 
ranges bare.

Carnival week opened here Tuesday 
in Clarksville, and the city is in ga'a 
attire. Central Plaza is covered with 
merry-go-round, Ferris wheel, and va
rious attractions of all kinds.

Severo Ixipez. a ranchman living 
near Falfurrjjis, was shot and instant
ly killed on the street in Rio Grande 
City Tuesday by State Ranger l^evi 
Davis of Capt. Johnson's command.

G. S. Brown, a brakeman on the Mis
souri, Oklahoma and Gulf,- was crush- 
to death between two cars Monday in 
Mdskogee. Brown was 25 years old 
and had relatives in Houston, Texas.

During a rain Thursday night 
about 9 o’clock lightning caused a 
fire at Pilot Grove, Grayson County, 
that resulted disastrously for the lit
tle town. Only one store was left.

Capt. W. T. Getzendaner, a pioneer 
of Waxahachie. died Monday morning 
at bis home on West Franklin street.' 
of an acute attack of asthma. He was 
one of the widest known men in Texas.

Governor Campbell Monday received 
the letter from Assistant District At
torney Chambers of Bexar County, re
questing the assistance of Rangers to 
effect the enforcement of gaming and 
saloon laws.

The Fort Worth-Glenrose Interurban 
surveyors have reached Crowley and 
are working toward Godley, in the 
western portion of Johnson County. 
The line from that point will run down 
the Brazos Valley.

President Taft Tuesday promised 
Senator Culberson of Texas to visit 
Galveston at. the first opoprtunity. If 
he makes a trip West this fall, the

------ ... PeMrtdent intends to return throogfe
the South.

There is now every reason to believe 
that the Santa Fe Road will close its 
current year with a substantial in
crease in gross earnings. Net earn
ings will be ahead of those of last 
year by from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000.

Following organization of a perma
nent association and the declaration of 
■principles which were the outgrowth 
of three days’ discussion and papers 
read dealing with the problems of bet- j 
ter rural conditions, the Southwestern 
Country Life gathering closed its first' 
annual meeting in Guthrie, Okla., Fri-! 
day. The next meeting will be held in 
Dallas. Texas, beginning the third 
week in May, 1910.

An election will be held at Arling
ton June 8 to determine if the board 
of trustees of the district shall be em- ■ 
po-vo-ed to annually levy and collect a 

* q1 tax not to exceed 50c on the
“T . ^ -‘ dollar valuation. Only 35c of the

ton io lax jf authorized, it is stated, will he 
levied the first year, of which 10c will 
be used for furnishing the new build
ing and 25c for increasing the main- 

\ tenance fund.
A small tornado struck a little 

place called Kentucaytown in Gray- 
'ni son county Thursday night. The Bap

tist Church, built about a year ago, 
and the schoolhouse were totally de- 
destroyed and the general store of T. 
N. Parrish was damaged.

A $50,000 hotel and office building, a 
two-storv brick, a one-story brick and 
A W. O. W. building as a starter, to 
be followed by about fifteen other busi
ness houses, is the present prospect 
for building activity in Hereford the 
coming summer and fall.

Another stratum of gas was struck 
Saturday in Well No. 4, in Henrietta, 
about 300 feet below the first stratum, 
which was cased off. There are al
together six gas wells now finished, 
which has caused the rate in Hen
rietta to be reduced 9c for factory and 
BOc per 1,000 cubic feet for residences.

According to the records of the City 
Auditor, now nearing the completion of 
a detailed annual report to the Mayor 
and Board of Municipal Commission
ers, there are five officials of the cite 
of Dallas and 573 employes in the 
several departments.

Work on the new Baptist Church in 
Brownwood, which is being built by 
the Coggin Addition Church, is pro
gressing nicely and will be far enough 
along with the masonry work that the! 
cornerstone will be placed some tinte 
this month. It will be laid by the 
Masonic lodge

Reports of high wind, causing con
siderable property loss and in some 
instances injuries, but without loss 
of life reported, show that the gen
eral Northern and Central Texas rains 
of Wednesday and Wednesday night 
mere accompanied by storm*.

aT d f^>
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“ Vanishing Fleets,” a story of “ what 
might have happened.” opens in Wash
ington with the United States and Japan 
on the verge of war. Guy Hillier, sec
retary of the British embassy, and Miss 
Norma Roberts, chief aide of Inventor 
Roberts, are introduced as lovers. At the 
most Inopportune moment Japan declares 
war. Japan takes the Philippines. The 
entire country is in a state o f turmoil be
cause of the government’s indifference; 
Guy Hillier starts for England with se
cret message and is compelled to leave 
Norma Roberts, who with military of
ficers also leaves Washington, on mys
terious expedition for an isolated point on 
the Florida coast. Hawaii is captured by 
ths Japs. All ports are closed. Jap fleet 
is fast approaching western coast of Amer
ica. Siego, Japanese spy, discovers secret 
preparations for war. He follows auto 
carrying presidential cabinet. He un
earths source of great mystery anil flees, 
murmuring: "The gods save Nippon.” 
Fleeing to Pacific coast, Siego is shot 
down just as Journey to get awful news 
to Japan seems successful. Japun an
nounces Intention to attack seaports. 
Tokio learns of missing Japanese fleet 
and whole world becomes convinced that 
United States has some powerful war 
agency. England decides to send a fleet 
to American waters as a Canadian pro
tection against what the British s.#pose 
is a terrible submarine flotilla. Hillier is 
also sant to Canada to attempt to force 
his way through American lines with a 
message to the president in order that
Protection for the fleet may be assured.

apan appeals to Britain for aid. British 
fleet departs, amid misgivings of English. 
Fleet mvsteriously disappears, a sailor 
picked up on a raft being the only evi
dence of the loss. Powers begin to fear 
for their safety.

CHAPTER IX.
Barred by Bayonets.

Rested by his sea voyage, and glow
ing with a'determination to win his 
way across the border, but with no 
definite idea as to what method he 
should pursue, Guy Hillier landed in 
Montreal. His first effort w-as to gain 
what details he could as to the nature 
of the embargo which had been placed 
on travelers between the two coun
tries, after which he lost no time in 
personally studying the habits of the 
border camps. Long residence in 
America had lessened the broadness 
of his A’s, and with a little practice his 
R’s were almost those of the aver
age New Yorker.

The meager information he suc
ceeded in gathering was not alto
gether trustworthy, as he was soon to 
learn. He had been told that certain 
Americans, in Canada at the time the 
line of blue was drawn, were per
mitted to pass, and thus regaimj-^ieir 
homes, and on this he based hi first 
sally. There was no trouble whi $ver 
in gaining the encampments d k in 
Interviewing the officers in command 
of that seeiifin of the defen 
smart-appea«Mg|r Henfcr-^Ajrsscv, ,, 
over to the ^rdianship of a so<dier 
off duty, whnoyonducted him to one of 
the regulation* tents which dotted the 
hillside back of*tbe line.

On the orderly's presenting his card, 
a voice from within hailed: “Come 
in!” and he entered the little house of 
canvas to find three officers engaged 
in some game of cards which he did 
not Understand.

“ What can I do for you?” the com
mander inquired, rising from his camp 
stool and still holding the visitor’s 
card in his hand.

“I am anxious to cross the line,” Hil 
lier replied.

The officer laughed and shook his 
head. "I'm sorry, sir. but we have 
had as high as 100 applications of this 
nature in one day, and my orders for
bid my acceding to any such re
quest.”

“ But you pass Americans, do you 
not ?"

Again the officer smiled tolerantly, 
replying with good nature: "Not un
der conditions like these. We have no 
choice in the matter. If you are an 
American, I thoroughly appreciate 
your anxiety to go home; but I cannot 
help you.”

It began to look less easy. “ Is there 
no way at all?” asked Hillier.

“ My dear sir," the officer answered, 
“ the prophet Moses leading his band 
across the Red sea had an easier trip 
than you could make through our 
lines."

For a moment the courier lost pa 
tience, and then as a last resort he de
cided to make a clean breast of his 
errand. “Colonel,” he said. "I am not 
an American; 1 am the secretary of 
the British embassy in Washington— 
or was up to the time of this war.
I come at a special messenger from 
my country, bearing important dis
patches, which I am to deliver only 
into the hands of his excellency, the 
president of the United States. The 
accomplishment of my mission may 
have a grave bearing on this conflict, 
and it possibly may prevent blood
shed.”

The colonel turned to one side and 
threw down the playing cards which 
he had been holding before making 
any reply. His companions looked 
highly interested; but their faces gave j 

no hope. (
“Mr Hillier, there have been at 

least 20 men before me with similar 
important messages, many of whom 
have come direct from other foreign 
powers. The first of these 1 took from 
them and sent forward by special 
couriers of my own. In each case I 
was given a reprimand. Come here." 
he said, and preceded Hillier out into j 
the open, where a bulletin board was 
nailed against a tree. In the very 
center of a collection of orders pasted 
thereon was one which read:

“General Order No. 27,007: Order 
No. 16,004, which was delivered to all

officers, bulletined and read to ail 
men, permits of no modification what
ever. It read: ‘No man shall pass 
through the lines, either in or out, 
and under no circumstances shall any 
communication be passed, either in or 
out. save on the written permit duly 
sealed and signed by the president of 
the United States.’ ”

“ Is that emphatic enough?” he 
asked, turning to Hillier, who re
luctantly admitt€*d that it allowed of 
no misinterpretation.

"But,” said the latter half jokingly, 
“suppose I make a run for it?”

“ In that case, Mr. Hillier,” the offi
cer answered gravely, "my men would 
unhesitatingly drill you full of holes, 
and I should be sorry to see a man 
whom I take to be a gentleman make 
such an attempt. This may look like 
play; but underneath gloved hands 
along this border are the claws of war. 
Don’t, please, make me unsheath 
them!”

The secretary, baffled, declined the 
proffer of a drink, and was promptly 
escorted back across the Canadian 
lines; but on the way he made new 
plans. He was only rebuffed by his 
first failure, and with doggedness he 
set his jaws and swore that by some 
means or other he would go to Wash
ington. Time was becoming more and 
more valuable, so much of it had been

moon he lowered himself quietly into 
the water and began swimming to
ward the boundary line. In his days 
at Oxford he had been an athlete of 
note, and in ail his later years had 
maintained excellent physical condi
tion, and was thoroughly at home in 
the water. He swam with a low 
stroke, catching breath from the cor
ner of his mouth as he turned his face 
sidewise, and exposing as little of 
himself to view as possible. The bun
dle of clothing lashed to his shoulders 
proved something of an impediment, 
but not sufficient to stay his progress. 
The current caught him now and then, 
throwing him out of his course, and 
when he discovered this to be the case 
he was almost against a bank. There
after he lifted his head at intervals, 
in order that he might remain in the 
center of the 6tream. He surmised 
that he was nearing the line of sen
tries. and elevated his chin for an
other glance when a sudden blinding 
flash of light smote him in the eyes, 
causing him instinctively to duck his 
head. When he came up for air after 
swimming for some distance under 
water, the light was still on him. and 
a drawling voice hailed him from the 
shore.

"Stranger, when you get tired of 
swimming you mieht come in. I guess 
you'd better, because there’s four or 
five men up beyond me might take 
you for a duck, and they’re all pot 
hunters.”

His chance was lost. He wondered 
why he had not thought of search 

j lights, and realized that nothing but 
the brilliance of the night had pre
vented their employment at an earlier 
hour. Fairly gritting his teeth in 

j anger, he swam to the point where the 
! soldier stood, and crawled out upon 

the beach, seating himself until he 
could fully recover from his effort 
and regain his breath. A tali, lean 
man, whose color emblems showed 
him to be from Missouri, stood above

He Swam to -the Point Where the Soldier Stood.

expended in his first inquiries and 
overtures. He would now be driven to 
stealth and disguise.

He returned to the city, bought a 
shabby suit of clothes from a second
hand dealer, checked his luggage in 
the hotel, put the precious dispatches 
in a pocket within his shirt, and called 
for an automobile. The machine car
ried him rapidly down a well-rolled 
road till night fell, when he paid the 
chauffeur, and as an additional pre
caution for the sake of secrecy walked 
ahead till satisfied that he had put 
many miles between himself and any
one who might have observed his com
ing.

He had seen enough during the day 
to be convinced that under ordinary 
circumstances it would be impossible 
to pass the sentries, whose beats w’ere 
exceptionally short, and who formed 
almost a continuous line as far as he 
had been able to observe. His in
quiries had elicited the information 
that somewhere in the vicinity a small 
river flowed between the two coun- j 

tries, and he purposed using this tribu- 
tary of the St. Lawrence as a means 1 
to gain the other country. His plan | 
was rendered more tenable because j 
the moon, being in the full, favored 
him. The night itself seemed most 
propitious, as from the west a dark 
bank of clouds was slowly coming for
ward. promising to lend obscurity at a 
time when it should be most needed.

Cautiously he proceeded along the 
river bank, gaining a position in as 
close proximity to the moving sentries 
as he dared, then slipped off his cloth
ing, secured it into a bundle, and 
awaited the moment of darkness.

At the very instant when the edge 
of the cloud began creeping across the

him, while farther back and at a 
higher point the buzzing of the cal. 
ciums and the long restless ray of 
light showed the location of this 
searcher of the night. Beneath it he 
could dimly discern the tower-like 
structure on which it was mounted.

"You’d better get your clothes on.” 
suggested the sentry; "or, if you want 
to. I’ll call one of the other boys and 
get him to lend you a few dry duds. 
Sorry we couldn’t have used the lights 
a little sooner and saved you the 
trouble of swimming up this far and 
gettin all wet; but the boss is a little 
shy on carbons now, so he thought 
he'd make the moon work for an hour 
or two this evening.”

Hillier, discomfited, started to don 
bis wet clothing; but the guard in
sisted in homely phrase that he'd be a 
heap sight better off and run no risk 
of catching his death of cold if he 
would just let one of the boys loan 
him some clothes for a little while, 
and to this he finally assented. This 
infinite politeness and good humor, 
coaling inflexibility, was a little try 
ing. 4

“ You seem to keep a pretty good 
watch along this border,” he growled.

"Yes. fair to middlin’,” the sentry 
said, with a chuckle “W e've. been 
expecting you all day long. In fact, 1 
suppose you’re being expected from 
here clear through to Vancouver. 
You’re the Englishman • that's hanker 
ing to go to Washington."

Hillier turned toward him in amaze
ment. What perfection of espionage 
was this? "For Heaven's sake, man!” 
he asked his captor in surprise, "how 
do you do it?”

"Watch that streak of light for a 
minute,” the sentry answered, and

as it leveled its ray along the line he 
saw here and there field booths with 
double lines of wire entering and 
emerging from them. "One's tele
graph and telephone, and the other’s 

1 this freak thing that shows men's pho
tographs. Yes." he concluded, “your 
picture taken in five different posi
tions has been in there since you first 
tried to cross the line to-day, and 
anyway if you'd got past us fellows, 
you'd have been picked up before you 
got very far into the interior."

Hillier sat stupefied. "Has anybody 
ever really got across this line?”

“ Yes. three or four of them, here 
and there, mostly out west where the 
hills is rougher; but they all got gath
ered in sooner or later. One of 'em 
who tried it was a Jap. and the boys 
accidentally shot him. Another fel
low was an Englishman, who made it 
over from Canada into Detroit, so I've 
heard.”

“ What happened to him?" Hillier 
asked, suspecting that this was the 
first bearer of the message who had 
preceded him.

“They didn't want to turn him loose, 
because he knew too much; so they 
decided he was a vag. and run him in 
till the war is over.”

Hillier knew now what had been his 
predecessor's fate, but made no reply.

His informant after a pause con
tinued: "There's been only one ac 
cident besides that which happened to 
the Jap, and that was a poor devil that 
undertook to go over In one of these 
newfangled airships. He certainly 
got his tire punctured all right, and 
came down mighty 6udden.” The sol
dier stopped for a moment and heaved 
a long sigh, and then concluded in a 
softer voice: “ I was awfully sorry 
for that fellow. He wa n t no spy not 
nothing like that, but just a young 
newspaper chap doing the best he 
knew how* to get the goods. He was 
done for when the boys picked him up. 
The colonel felt about as sorry as any
body else, and got special permission 
from the Canadian government to send 
a squad back with him as a guard of 
honor.”

By this time Hillier had donned the 
dry garments that had been provided, 
and stood awaiting the further instruc
tions of his captor "Well, what am I 
to do?” he inquired, seeing that the 
man stood motionless.

"Oh, you can go back across the 
line, or if you want to one of the boys 
will find a place for you to bunk till 
morning. You see, you’re kind of a 
distinguished guest. We all had or
ders to treat you nicely, and the colo
nel will have a machine here to take 
you back wherever you want to go to
morrow.”

Baffled by vigilance and overcome 
by courtesy the secretary, after bid
ding his captor good-by, retired for the 
night to a camp cot in the quarters of 
a lieutenant of infantry. It was long be* 
tore he succumbed to a sleep of utter 
exhaustion. He was awakened by a 
bugle call in the morning, and found 
his host shaving himself before a 
small mirror suspended from the tent' 
pole.

“Good morning, Mr. Hillier,” the 
officer said. "Not quite as pleasant 
quarters as the secretary of the Brit
ish embassy is entitled to. and not 
many conveniences; but you're wel 
come to my razor if you'll wait a min
ute.”

Hillier sat up, rubbing his eyes. 
Nealty stretched out on a camp stool 
before him were his shabby clothes, 
improved by washing not only dry but 
pressed. He stared at them fa sur
prise. while the officer laughingly con
tinued:

"Yes. we did the best we could for 
them: but I don't think you made a 
friend of my orderly, as he swears he 
has worked on them all night long, 
and has requested a day's leave on 
the strength of it.”

Thanking the officer for his hospi
tality, HiDier slowly garbed himself 
and stepped through the tent fly. Be
low him and stretching away as far as 
the eye could discern were gray- 
brown embankments, one line within 
the other, and excavated with military 
precision.

“ Intrenchments." came a voice be
hind him, observing his curious in 
spection. “We have to keep the boys 
busy, and besides the government 
didn't want to take any chances Those 
pits stretch across this continent 
now, and there won't be any trouble 
for a good many years to come for 
people to tell just where the border is 
located. Like 'em?" he concluded, 
whimsically.

“ No, I can't say that I do.” Hillier 
responded with equal good nature; 
"but they look business like.”

“Oh, they’re the goods sure enough,” 
his informant continued: “ but that 
isn't all. See that little mound over 
there?” and he pointed a bare brown 
arm over his guest's shoulder. Hil
lier nodded assent and looked inquir
ingly at his companion. "Behind that 
there's a brace of Gatling guns. Got 
them too every little ways. Never 
had to fire ’em yet, and hope we never 
will. But you never can tell. Same 
work's been done along the Mexican 
border line; but it's easier to guard. 
This war certainly has educated a 
lot of fellows; so that when it's over 
there'll be plenty of men can show 
callouses that were never decorated 
with ’em before. This country's bot
tled up now as tight as if the Lord 
Almighty had set a can over it,” and 
he laughed at his own joke.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A ll W ho 
W o u l d  E n j o y

good health, with its blessings, must un
derstand. quite clearly, that it invol^s 
question of right living with all the, 
implies. With proper knowledge of wbat 
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy
ment, of contemplation and of effort may 
be made to contribute to living aright. 
Then the use of medicines may be dis
pensed with to advantage, but under or
dinary conditions in many instances a 
simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu
able if taken at the proper time and the 
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it Is 
alike important to present the subject 
truthfully and to supply the one perfect 
laxative to those desiring it.

Consequently, the Company’s Syrup of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general 
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects 
buy the genuine, manufactured by the 
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for 
by all leading druggists.

WHERE PAT DREW THE LINE.

Patient and Long Suffering, But No
Man with a Face Like That Could 

Work with Him.

Pat had been at work for three days 
digging a well, and as the foreman 
wanted it finished within the week he 
had promised Pat another man to 
help him. It was getting on for 11 
o'clock, and Towser, the foreman's 
bulldog, was looking over the edge of 
the pit, when Pat said to himself, 
“ Smoke-o.”

He had just filled his pipe, and was 
about to light it when he glanced up 
and beheld Towser's handsome fea
tures.

Slowly removing the pipe from his 
mouth, he said: “ Be-e-egorra, Oi've 
wor-rked wid Germans and Hengar-r- 
rians, and Oi’ve wor-rked wid Oital- 
ians and naygers, but if a man wid a 
face like that comes down here to 
work besoide me, I gets up.”

ANOTHER TERRO

( M - :

Frightened. Pup—Gee! 1 always
heard that women were going into 
everything; but I never knew there 
were lady dog catchers;

Standing Fad.
The wandering agent who was sell

ing cigar-bands found Remus sitting 
on the porch mending his fishing 
lines.

"Do you have any fads down here 
in Dixie?” asked the agent.

"What am them, mister?” inquired 
Remus, curiously.

"Why, take the collecting fad. Do 
you make any collections of anything 
down here?”

Remus laughed.
"Oh. yeas, sah," he chuckled, “ de 

same collections we’ve always made. 
De collection of pickaninnies en degs 
sah.”

Little Tuberculosis Among Jews.
Dr. Maurice Fishberg is authority 

for the statement that the number of 
deaths from tuberculosis among the 
Jews is one-third that observed among 
the non-Jewish population around 
them and living in the same urban en
vironment. Dr. Fishberg attributes 
this remarkable vitality of the Jews, 
and their immunity to sickness in gen
eral, to the fact that thev have been 
for over 2.006 years dwelling in the 
city and are thus able to withstand 
more than their neighbors.

LIGHT BOOZE 
Do You Drink It?-

P o lite  Chinese C h ild ren .
While very young the little Chinese 

is taught manners,” how to come 
into a room, to bow very low to par
ents or those older than himself— 
even till his head nearly touches the 
floor—and to "chin-chin.’’ This is 
their polite greeting, which takes the 
form of our hand shaking.

A minister’s wife had quite a tussl 
with coffee and her experience is ii 
teresting. She says:

“ During the tw-o years of my trail 
ing as a nurse, while on night duty, 
became addicted to coffee drinking. B< 
tween midnight and four in the mon 
ing, when the patients were aslecj 
there was little to do except make th 
rounds, and it w£s quite natural tha 
I should want a good, hot cup of co 
fee about that time. It stimulated m 
and I could keep awake better.

“After three or four years of eoffe 
drinking I became a nervous wrec 
and thought that I simply could nt 
live without my coffee. All this tim 
I was subject to frequent bilious a 
tacks, sometimes so severe as to kee 
me in bed for several days.

“After being married, Husban 
begged me to leave off coffee for h 
feared that it had already hurt m 
almost beyond repair, so 1 resolved t 
make an effort to release myself froi 
the hurtful habit.

“ I began taking Postum, and for 
few days felt the languid, tired feelin 
from the lack of the stimulant, but 
liked the taste of Postum and tha 
answered for the breaKast beverae 
all right.

“Finally I began to feel clearer beat 
ed and had steadier nerves. After 
year’s use of Postum I now feel like 
new woman—have not had any biliou 
attacks since I left off coffee.”

“There’s a Reason.” Read "The Roa 
to Wellville,” in pkgs.

E v e r  read th e a b o ve  le tt e r f  A  >,<  
•Be appear* from  tithe to tim e T W  
a re s e n a to r , t in t ,  and t o l l  o f  Interest, - « » a



SHORT NEWS MENTION
w HOME AND ABROAD OF INTER

EST TO EVERYBODY.

EPITOME OF LATE D0IN6S
Of the Entire Week of Most Interest

' s  Reading of Importance 
of Today.

WASHINGTON.

ft is the purpose_oif Gen. Jas. Allen, 
^cmef of the signal corps, to send the 

HtRlst and Herring aeroplanes, should 
t ese machines meet the requirements 
i t  the teat at Port Myer next month, 

Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio. 
Texas, for the purpose of further ex- 

(lam enting and for drilling the mem- 
l^ r* the signal corps in the use of 
these flying machines.

Referring directly to the United 
i'oteel corporation and charging 

at organization with violating the 
hti-trust laws of the country, Senator 
alley Thursday in addressing the sen
te on the tariff bill declared that if 
ae officers of the law do their duty 
as steel trust would be dissolved, and 
aid he expected eventually to see this 
one. He added ftiat if the present 
.dministration fails in Its duty in that 
-espect the people of the country 
would choose other officials to repre- 
Kmt them and he declared his firm 
jellef that the officers of the steel cor
poration would be either imprisoned or 
made fugitives from Justice.

After a day devoted to discussing 
the duty on iron ore, the senate. Just 
before adjournment Thursday, adopted 
by a vote of 61 to 24 the recommenda
tion of the committee on finance for a 
duty of 25c per ton on iron ore. The 
'bouse had placed that article on the 
free list, while the present law levies 

ja duty of 40c per ton. In taking this 
[vote party lines were annihilated, as 
117 Democrats voted “aye” with the 

0  Republicans and 12 Republicans voted 
“ no” with The Democrats. During the 
day Senator Bailey, in announcing that 
he proposed to vote for the duty on 
iron ore as a revenue measure, de- 

| dared that such action does not affect 
j the prosperity of the United States 
I Steel corporation.

The biggest case that ever came up 
from Oklahoma before the interstate 
commerce commission was filed Thurs
day, asking for an adjustment of the 
rates oa cotton seed and the byprod
ucts. It shows practically all of the 
cotton seed oil mills in that 3tate as 
plaintiffs and every railroad in the 
state, as well as those running to the 
principal markets for cotton oil out
side of the state .are made defendants. 
The general allegation is that the rail- 

are discriminating against the 
oil mills' of the state In 

favor of points outside the state on 
cotton 9eed to ship to cotton oil mills 
outside of the state.

The decision of the board of pension 
appeals against the claims of certain 
Texas rangers for pensions under the 
Burleson act of 1906, for services oa 
the frontier prior to the Civil War, 
will probably lead to the filing of an- 

vother claim by the state of Texas 
against the national government for 
reimbursement in suppressing Indians 
and other marauders. It is said that 
the state has satisfactory proof of an 
expenditure of about $125,000 for 
equipping expeditions against the turb
ulent elements on the frontier, which 
Claims, for some reason, were not in
cluded in the large claims which con- 
press allowed two years ago.

STATE AND DOMESTIC.

roads

Wheat seeding In Western Canada 
will be finished next week, and 5,590,- 
000 acres seeded.

Sterling Arnold of Keno, Miss., cel
ebrated his 102«1 birthday Thursday. 
He is a prosperous farmer, with a fam
ily of wife and five sons, the eldest 
of whom is 40 years and the youngest 
33.

At least twenty men were killed 
Wednesday in Albany. N. Y., by a pre
mature blast of dynamite in a stone 
quarry operated by the Callanan 
Road Improvement Company near 
South Bethlehem.

J. N. Hall of Grant parish, Louisi
ana, was held up and robbed of $67 
while traveling on horseback through 
the pine woods Thursday. He says 
that four men on horseback stopped 
him. and while two held revolvers on 
him two others went through his pock- 
etc.

C. E. Scbaff, vice president of the 
New York Central railroad, is in 
Brownsville, being detained there on 
account of baving his private car at
tached by the sheriff just as be was 
about to leave Wednesday morning. 
Mr. Schaff. it is said, had some land 
cleared in the valley, and when the 
bill for the work was presented he te- 
fused to pay it, and the parties at once 
attached his car.

The Nueces Valley Improvement 
company, capital $1,090,000, was organ
ized at Denton, Texas, Wednesday for 
the purpose of buying outright and cut
ting into small tracts 68.59« acres of 
land in McMullen and La S&lle coun
ties. all situated along the Nueces 
river.

Dunlap of Waxahachie was chosen 
/ ''f o r  president and El Paso for the next 

meeting place of the Texas Bankers’ 
association, which body adjourned In 
Houston, Texas, Wednesday.

The court of criminal appeals, Judge 
Ramsey dissenting, Wednesday over
ruled a motion for rehearing in the 
case of Alberto Cabrera, given a life 
sentence for the killing of District 
Judge Stanley Welch at Rio Grande 
City, Texas.

Twenty persons are missing, and all 
of them are believed to have been 
drowned when a gasoline launch sank 
in the middle of the Ohio river, near 
Schoenvllle, four miles below Pitts
burg Tuesday night. Of the thirty oc
cupants of the boat, only ten . are 
known to have escaped.

The entertainment tendered the vis
iting members of the Texas Bankers’ 
association in Houston Tuesday by the 
Houston bankers was carried out with
out a hitch, beginning in the morning 
in the crisp early sunrise with a trol
ley ride down the Harrisburg road to 
Harrisburg, where boats were taken to 
the San Jacinto battlefield and Sea- 
brook. ending at night with a ride 
back to Houston on the Southern Pa
cific. The day was one of unalloyed 
pleasure.

Capt. Peter C. Hains. United States 
army, faces a prison term of from one 
to twenty years. Despite all the testi
mony submitted by the defense, in
tended to show insanity, he was con
victed late Tuesday of manslaughter in 
the first degree for killing William E. 
Annis at the Bayside Yacht Club last 
August at Flushing, L. I.

The various mills operated by the 
Long Bell Lumber company in the 
Lake Charles parish began running on

PRESIDENT TAFT ATTENDS 
CHARLOTTE CELEBRATION

BANDITS HOLDUP TRAIN
AND LET ENGINE LOOSE TO COL

LIDE W ITH MAIN TRAIN.

Three Days '  Carnival in the North Carolina City Marks JHEY GOT ABOUT $20,000
the Anniversary o f the Famous Mecklenburg 

Declaration o f Independence.

Otto Peltzer. aged 22. an employe of 
frieughaupt's bakery, of San Anto'nio, 
Texas. was caught in the mixing ma
chine in the bakery Friday and his 
lody was drawn entirely through the 
blxer. Death was instantaneous and 
Us body was crushed and broken to an 
Inrecognizable mass.

Five suffered agony in a lifeboat in 
fbe Gulf of Mexico thirty-six hours 
Until picked up by Ship Shoal light
ship as a result of the sinking of the 

''■[‘Lopez. Dukate & Dunbar freighter Jer
ry. en route to Biloxi, with 4.100 cases 
of oysters. The Boat sank in seventy- 
two feet of water, seventeen miles 
Irom the lighthouse off Timbalier isl
and.

The Texas state tax board h?.; final
ly determined the intangible value of 
Texas railroads *_>r purposes of ad va
lorem taxation for the year 1909. The 
total intangible values for said year ag
gregate $174,125,595, which is an in
crease over the 1908 valuation of $427.- 
187. Tax Commissioner Dashiell and 
Secretary Walker are now engaged in 
apportioning said intangible values 
among tbe several counties entitled to 
same.

Capt. Leopold MeLaughlan. tbe Irish 
giant companion jiu jitsu wrestler of 
the world, defeated T. Yamagata of 
Tokio, In straight falls of 45 and 40 
minutes each in Duluth, Minn., Friday. 
The plucky Japanese, greatly out
weighed. worried through the last bout 
With a sprained wrist.

Two dead and one wounded and the 
authorities in pursuit of another man 
are the results of a Rattle fought In the 
tent of a Wild West show in San An
gelo. Texas. Friday.
"Nine men were bound over to await 

tt- action of the grand jury in the Ty
ler. Texas. lynching case of a week 
ago. when a negro named Hodge was 
hanged by a mob.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will this 

spring plant more than a million trees 
the largesct forestry plan ever under
taken by a private corporation.

Charlotte, N. C.—With three days of 
military drills, band concerts, 
speeches, athletic contests and other 
kinds of entertainment, the one hun
dred and thirty-fourth anniversary of 
the Mecklenburg declaration has been 
celebrated, and all North Carolina is 
happy in tbe knowledge that its pet 
legend baa been recognized by the 
president of tbe United Spates; for 
Mr. Taft gave tbe occasion tbe official 
sanction of his presence and wag tbe 
chief feature of the celebration.

Tbe carnival began Tuesday noon 
when the Charlotte fire companies 
gave an exhibition of their skill and 
speed. At three o'clock there was a 
drill by a body of United States cav
alry and a band concert at the fair 
grounds, followed by a league ball 
game. Tbe evening was given up to 
a drill by tbe Charlotte drum corps and 
a concert by three bands.

Governors* Day Program.
Wednesday was designated as gov

ernors’ day and tbe main event was 
the delivery of addresses by Gov. 
Kltchin of North Carolina and tbe 
chief executives of several other 
states, at the fair ground. These were 
preceded by a big athletic meet and 
followed by a cavalry drill, military 
maneuvers and band concerts, with 
another ball game thrown in for good 
measure.

Two events made the evening not
able. Tbe first was a May musical 
festival at the Auditorium which en
listed tbe services of a number of ex-

fin

u ;
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quite abreast of tbe public sentiment 
of that time, but not venturing on tbe 
deld of independence further than to 
say that these resolutions were to re
main in force till Great Britain re
signed Its pretensions. In 1793, or 
earlier, sc*ne of the actors in the pro
ceeding endeavored to supply the rec
ord from memory, unconsciously inter
mingling some of the phraseology of 
the Declaration of July 4. which gave 
the resolution tbe tone of a pro
nounced independency. Probably 
through another dimness of memory, 
they affixed the date of May 20, 1775, 
to them.

Case for Mecklenburgers.
The case for the Mecklenburgers is 

set forth as follows: In 1818 there 
arose a great rivalry between Massa 
chusetts and Virginia as to which com
monwealth should receive the credit 
for the Philadelphia document, and 
the controversy was brought up in 
congress. It was at this time that 
Davidson, a representative in con
gress from North Carolina, announced 
that Mecklenburg county had declared 
her independence 13 months before 
the promulgation of tbe document in 
Philadelphia.

While the statement created some 
surprise it resulted in an investiga
tion into the facts as to the Meeklen- 
burg declaration. This inquiry was 
made by Nathaniel Macon, who pre
resented North Carolina in the senate 
and through Gen. Joseph Graham and 
Representative Davidson. Senator Ma
con received from Dr. Joseph McKnitt 
Alexander, the son of John McKnitt 
Alexander, a full account of “ the 
event.” which Dr. Alexander said he 
had “copied from papers left by his 
father.” This statement, which in
cluded the May 20th declaration, Sena
tor Macon sent to Raleigh. N. C., and 
It was published in the Register on 
Friday. April 30. 1819.

Dr. Alexander’s Story.
Dr. Alexander related at length how 

the farmers of Mecklenburg county 
in the spring of 1775 had called a con
vention to be composed of two dele
gates from each settlement in the 
county to meet May 19 to devise 
means for the assistance of the “suf
fering people of Boston and to extri
cate themselves from the impending 
storm.” “Official news, by express, ar
rived of the battle of Lexington," ac
cording to Dr. Alexander s report to 
Senator Macon, and the influence of 
the news from Lexington, he added, 
resulted in the unanimous adoption of 
tbe Mecklenburg declaration of inde
pendence.

Registered Mail Was Rifled— Engineer 
Forced to Obey Commands at the 

Point of a Pistol.

Spokane. Wash.—In the holdup of 
the Great Northern passenger train 
No. 3. between Colbert and Meade, 
shortly before midnight Sunday night, 
twelve persons were injured when the 
engine and mail car started running 
wild down the track by the bandits 
after they had rifled the mails, collid
ed with the remaining cars of the 
train. The bandits detached the en
gine and mail car from tbe train, ran 
them down the track a short distance, 
and then, after the registered mail 
had been opened, they sent the engine 
back to collide with the cars standing 
on the track.

The conductor saw the wild cars 
coming down the track at the rate of 
twenty-five miles an hour when they 
were a short distance away, and he 
and one of the trainmen placed a tie 
on the track in an effort to stop their 
mad flight. The engine and car were 
partially stopped by this means, but 
plunged into the coaches. There was 
a loud clash and the passengers were 
thrown from their seats, most of the 
injured being hurt by glass from 
the broken windows. When the train 
reached Colbert some switching had 
to be done. While the engine crew 
was busy at this work two men sud
denly appeared in the engine cab, 
thrusting a revolver against the body j 
of Engineer William Miller, ordered 
hiw to do as commanded. The engin
eer and the fireman, John Hall, obeyed. 
The mail car was coupled onto the 
train and pulled out. After the train 
had proceeded a few miles the engin
eer was ordered to stop, and he and 
his fireman were forced to leave the 
cab. Two of the robbers then went 
to the door of the mail car and or
dered it. opened. Their command was 
obeyed by Benjamin Stumpf, the mail 
clerk. Meanwhile two other bandits 
were with the engineer and fireman, 
who were uncoupling the mail car 
and the locomotive. Soon after the 
train stopped Conductor C. T. Robert- 
ston jumped from a car but was driv
en back by a score of revolver shots. 
Hastily climbing into the cab. the out
laws sent the engine hurling down 
the track.

It is believed the bandits obtained 
a laige sum of money from the regis
tered mail, the amount being placed 
at $10,000.
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Boll Weevils in FOee.
. ■ Vir'oria, Tex.—Hon. J. d). MitchellThe declaration, as written by Dr. I f v „ toria> an ent0m0,0/S8t for the

President Taft.

cellent soloists and a large and well 
trained chorus. The second was aft 
Illuminated parade given by the Order 
of Red Men.

President Taft Arrives.
Just at ten o'clock Wednesday

Brevard, and approved by the conven
tion on May 20. 1775, reads:

“1. Resolved, That whosoever di
rectly or indirectly abetted or In any 
way, form or manner countenanced 
the unchartered and dangerous inva
sion of our rights, as claimed by 
Great Britain, is an enemy to this

S ^ O O  S H O E S  S 3  S O
United States Department of Agricul
ture, states that the boll weevils are 
developing in full force in Victoria and 
adjoining counties, and that tbe dry 
weather does not seem to have any 
effect on them. Mr. Mitchell states that 
much good work has been accom-

, ------ - -------v k a , „  JUSI ai ien oclotK weanesoay _mint„ _ A and to the inher. plished in the way of abating the ticka four days in the week schedule Mon- moraine the booming of a 2i-eun sa- counlry America ana to tne inner , . . . .. morning me Dooming oi a .i-gun s a - ______ | nuisance; that some eighteen or twen-day evening owing to depression 
the lumber market

in lute by the Charlotte artillery notified 
; the people that President Taft had

ent and inalienable rights of man.
‘2. Resolved. That we. the citizens dipping vats have been established

Cardinal Logue of Dublin has issued arrived on his special train. Nearly 
a strong condemnation of certain prac- all the inhabitants and the thousands 
tices of the Ancient Order of Hibern- of visitors were at the staeon, and as 
;ans. He says that in some places the Mr. and Mrs.,Taft alighted from their 
Hibernian society is a pest and prac- car they were greeted with a mighty 
tices cruelty, its members indulging in roar of applause. A special recep- 
drinking and dancing and compelling fi°n committee took the distinguished
people by force to join the organization 
by threats to boycott and even by per
sonal violence. He forbids the priests 
from this time on to give absolution to 
those guilty of those practices.

Theodore Roosevelt, on the last ex
pedition in Africa, shot a leopavd and 
captured tbe animal's cubs. A buffalo 
and two giraffes have also been cap
tured by the expedition.

The chamber cf deputies, by a 
of 121 to 34. at a secret sitting in 
Constantinople Thursday, approved the 
Turko-Bulgarian protocol, eettling all 
claims arising from the proclamation 
of Bulgaria's independence. The cham
ber also elected two deputies, a Mos
lem and a Christian, to take part In 
the government inquiry into the Adana 
massacres.

The departmental committee ap
pointed in July of 1908, in London, 
England, to inquire into the alleged 
combinations in the meal trade in the 
United Kingdom, issued is report Wed
nesday. A large portion thereof is de
voted to the American beef trust and 
its representatives in London, the com
mittee concluding that while a com
bination exists to a certain *xtent be 
tween four companies in the United 
States engaged in business in the Unit 
ed Kingdom, it is not at present suffi 
ciently powerful seriously to endanger 
the beef trade as a whole; but should 
these firms, as seems possible, acquire

guests in charge and conducted them 
to the Selwyn hotel, where they were 
welcomed by Gov. Kitchin. Senators 
Simmons and Overman and the mayoi 
of Charlotte.

After meeting all the committeemen 
and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Taft, to
gether with Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, 
the governor and mayor and other 
distinguished visitors, were escorted 
by a guard of old soldiers to a review- 

vote lng 8tan<* an<l witnessed a great pa
rade of all the military and civic or
ganizations that could take part in the 
celebration.

Mr. Taft Speaks Twice.
A second installment of the music 

festival in the Auditorium was 
graced by the presence of the city's 
guests, and then all returned to 
the reviewing stand, where President 
Taft delivered an address. His words 
were listened to with close attention 
and frequently elicited loud applause.

Later in the afternoon the president 
made a speech to the colored people 

, and the students of Biddle university.
From 8 to 9:30 in the evening Mr. 

and Mrs. Taft held a public re
ception in the parlors of the Sel
wyn hotel and shook hands with thou
sands of people.

Military drills, band concerts and 
other entertainments were provided 
for the crowds all Wednesday after
noon and evening, and the great cele
bration closed in a blaze of glory.

Old Controversy Renewed.
The people #f North Carolina, whose

considerable interest in the Argentine proudest boast has been that their an 
Republic, the situation with regard to oestors were the first Americans to 
the meat supply of the United King
dom might become serious.

The turbulent session of the cham
ber of deputies in Faria Thursday end
ed in another significant victory for 
Premier Clemenceau. w \ n the govern 
ment's policy with regard to the postal 
strike was .emphatically Indorsed by a 
vote of 454 to 59. including also the 
government's insistence that the postal 
employes and other functionaries have 
no right to strike.

Tbe German liaeprial yacht Hohen 
zollern, with Emperor William on 
board, came into Brindisi. Italy, Wed 
nesday and was saluted by the boom 
ing of cannon from the shore.

throw off the yoke of British rule, now 
rejoice in the feeling that President 
Taft has recognized the justice of 
their claim, but the century-old con
troversy has broken out afresh. Many 
historians refuse to accord to the pio
neers of Mecklenburg county the 
honor that is thus accorded them. 
These historians allude to the story 
as “ the Mecklenburg myth.” * and 
thereby arouse the anger of North 
Carolinians.

According to those unbiased investi
gators who have looked most deeply 
into »he matter, the Mecklenburgers 
did hold a public meeting on May 
31.'' 1.775, and did adopt resolutions

of Mecklenburg county, do hereby dis
solve the political bands which have 
connected us to the mother country, 
and hereby absolve ourselves from all 
allegiance to the British crown and 
abjure all political connection, con
tract or association with that nation, 
who have wantonly trampled on our 
rights and liberties and inhumanly 
shed the innocent blood of American 
patriots at Lexington.

Declared Themselves Free.
“ 3. Resolved, That we do hereby de

clare ourselves a free and independ
ent people, are, and of right ought to 
he. a sovereign and self-governing as
sociation under the control of no 
power other than that of our God 
and the general government of tha 
congress to the maintenance of which 
independence we solemnly pledge to 
each other our mutual co-operation, 
our lives, our fortunes and our most 
sacred honor.

“ 4. Resolved, That as we now ac
knowledge the existence and control 
of no law or legal officer, civil or mil
itary, within this county, we do here 
by ordain and adopt, as a rule of life, 
each and every one of our former 
laws, wherein, nevertheless, the crown 
of Great Britain never can be consid
ered as holding privileges, immunities 
or authority therein.

“5. Resolved. That it is also further 
decreed that all. each and every mili
tary officer in this county is hereby 
reinstated in his former command and 
authority, he acting conformably to 
these regulations. And that every 
member present of this delegation 
shall henceforth be a civil officer, viz., 
a justice of the peace, in the charac
ter of a committeeman,’ to issue proc 
ess, hear and determine all matters of 
controversy, according to said adopt 
ed laws, and to preserve peace and 
union and harmony in said county, 
and to use every exertion to spread 
the love of the country and fire of 
freedom throughout America, until a 
more general and organized govern 
ment be established in this province.”

in that section, and the establishment 
of many more is in contemplation.

The Imi»« I Make Sell More Men'» S3.M »od 13.5# Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer 
it b«ckuse I g iv e  the w esrer  th e  benefit of th« 
m eet complete organisation of trained e x 
perts  and skilled shoemakers in th« country 

The selection ofthe leathers for each part of the 
shoe, and every detail of the making in every 
department, is looked after by the best shoe* 
makers in tbe shoe industry. If  I coaid shorn 
yon how care fally W L.Douglas shoos are made, 
you would the» understand why they hold 
their shape, At better, and wear longer than 
any other make.
Mg Mrtkj>d o f  Ttmninp the Moles m otes  them More 
F lexib le and L onger M’etsring than a ny otkrre. 

Shoes for Kvery Member o f th© Family, Men, Boys Women, Misses snd Children.For sale bv sta»>e dealers everywhere.CAUTION! .None g e n u in e  w ith o u t W . I.. Douglas

p  00 
and

U NIbMI
$i00
and$2 50¿AMI

kfi' 
IbM I »1 00 u
«3.00

came and price stamped on bottom, 
i.t t e w  Er.I.U Med t ir lw lo l ; .  Caula*«. ■ ailed free.w. L. doi clas, 107 upaba streit, brinato». nass.

Cucumbers Wasted.
League City, Tex.—it is seldom in 

this section of the coast that there is 
a lack of rain to make all crops. Just 
now the cucumber crop requires more 
rain. A cuke is 90 per cent water and 
therefore requires more rain in the ma
turing season. This is an important 
crop here, as it is a big money maker 
for our growers. Quite a few shipments 
have been made from here this year, 
but It will be late before carload ship
ments begin. Almost all the entire 
crop has been contracted for.

SICK HEADACHE
CARTEHÌS

Positively cared by 
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Die- 

treiui from Dyapepaia. In- 
dig-ration and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy f o r  Diizineaa, Nan- 

, Drowsineu, Bad 
Taste in the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain in th. 
S ide , TORPID LIVER. 

Taey regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

ITTLE
I V E R
PILLS.

Splendid Alfalfa in DeWitt,
Cueru. Tex.—George Thomas, one of 

our thrifty river farmers, has a fine 
field of alfalfa nearly ready to cut. Mr. 
Thoma- says the seeding and proper 
preparation of the ground is quite an 
item i:i the culture of the crop, but 
with this properly done he considers 
the cr< p entirely practical and highly 
profitable here. Mr. Thomas thorough
ly understands farming conditions 
here, being a native of a De\\ itt coun
ty farm. The opinion is very general 
that there is no better alfalfa land in 
the entire country than Guadalupe 
vallej land, and it is freely predicted 
that in a very few years this splendid 
variety of clover will adorn every field 
along its banks in De \\ itt county.

CARTERS
V  ITTLE
I  IV E R

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Marketed 70 Bales at 10c.
Reagan. Tex.— About seventy baie3 

of cotton were sold here Friday by 
i Marlin buyers. The price paid was 
' 10c. This is cotton that was held over 
| from last fail by farmers who wanted 

better prices than prevailed at that 
' time. There are still a little over 100 
I bales in the warehouse, besides some 
I small lots held in the country.

Blessing, of a Diet.
Nowadays it's a godsend for a man 

to get rheumatism. Instead of filling 
him up with salicylic acid, iodine of 
potash and other atrocities to tear 
out his insides, intelligent physicians 
put him on a diet. When they cure 
him of being a hog they cure him of 
his rheumatism and everything else 
from a murderous liver to the disposl 
tion of a fiend.—New York Press.

Hondo Shipm ents.
Hondo. Tex.—H. \V. Butts shipped 

twe cars of cattle to St. Louis last 
week. John Muemr.iek shipped one car 
to Fort Worth and Claud Gilliam ship 
ped two cars to Oklahoma. Henry 
Roth«» shipped twenty cars to Spofford 
Saturday.

Ensomnia
“ I have been using Cascarets for In

somnia, with which I have been afflicted 
for twenty years, and I can say that Cas- 
cf rets have given me more relief than any 
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall 
certainly recommend them to my friends 
as being all that they are represented.”  

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, 111.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe. 
10c. 2Sc. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
cure or your muocy back, 924

DAISY FLY KILLER BKWZTK3all flit** Neat.cleai).i*rnani**:rvAl,
convenient.cheap!
l. la U .II >e«MK. ( An.
n**t * p i 11 o r  tipor*»*, will not »oil
onnjureanrthinir. <>uarant*e(1 effeo- 
ttTP. H fa l ' dea'era, 
'* r sen 1 pretxm l fere ¿tic Itarwltf 1 iO IK balb Iimm, Br<K»k I*«. Ywrt.

Locom otor A taxia 
Conquervd at Last

Chase’s blooo ano Nerve tablets
I oes it. W rite for Proot. Advice Free 
Xr. Vil ANK. M I M. loth At.. Phi led e l ,  til».

McCANE’S DETECTIVE A G E N C Y ,^
Houston. Texet, operate* the !er,est force’ of 
compotent detective, in the South, they render 
written opinion, in com.  not bandied by them, 
r  aaao liab le  —*—

PA RALYSIS

DROPSY DISCOVERY; g>re.. Quick relief and curt*, worxt rmrt«.
fH’ iÎkÏ k treeimt-ni KKK«- l K. U U. UK1CKN d HON*». Box R. ATLANTA. U .

Car of Onions to Chicago.
Peeville. Tex.—The first car of on

ions to be shipped from Beeville for .1.— _ 
sev-rai years went to Chicago Satur- ‘-UMBER 
day. l  ou* uni arm Luxuber Co., prit****. 

U u iU U N l, T
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Treasurer’s Quarterly Report. SOCIETIES Proposed Amendment to the State Con
stitution Validating School Districts

In :Ke matter of county finances in the hands of W . F. Holmes 
Treasurer of Kinney county, Texas and the First State Bank of 
Bracfcettville, Texas, Depository for Kinney county.

/ommissioner’s Court Kinney county Texas. In regular quar
terly session, May term, 1909.

We the undersigned, as county commissioners within and lor 
said Kinney county, and the Hon. Jos. Veltmann county judge of 
said Kinney county, constituting the entire commissioners’ court of 
said county, and each of us, do hereby certify that on this the
11th day of May, A. D. 1909, at a regular quarterly term o f ___
our said court, we have compared and examined the quarterly re- Sec y
port of W . F. Holmes Treasurer of Kinney county, Texas, for the ------ i_
quarter beginningon the 8th day of Feb., A. D. 1909, and end
ing on the 10th day of May, A. D. 1909 and finding the same 
correct have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of 
the commissioners’ court of Kinney county, stating the approval 
of said Treasurer’s report by our said court, which said order re
cites separately the amount received and paid out of each fund by 
said county treasurer since his last report to this court and for and 
doing the time covered by his present report, and the balance of 
each fund remaining in said Treasurer’s hands on the said 11th 
day of May, A. D. 1909, and have ordered proper credits to 
be made in the accounts of the said County Treasurer, in accord
ance with said order as required by Article 867, Chapter 1, Title __ __
X X V , of the revised Statutes of Texas, as amended by an act o f l g g o ^  
the Twenty-fifth Legislature of Texas, at the regular session a p -' 
proved March 20, 1897. .

And we, and each of us, further certify that we have not actually 
and fully inspected and counted all the actual cash and assets in 
hands of the said Treasurer belonging to Kinney County at the 
'close of the examination of said Treasurer’s report, on this the 11th 
day of Mav, A. D. 1909. but have read and ordered recorded 1 
the certificate of Geo. A Giddings, (Cashier of First State Bank of 
Brackettville Texas, in which certificate is certified that the true 
and actual amount as reported by said County Treasurer is now on 
deposit in said bank (this done in conformity to a letter of instruct
ions issuing from the Attorney General’s office of the state of Texas 
dated May 29, 1907, which said letter is recorded in the minutes of 
the Commissioners’ Court Vol. 4 page 254,) and find the same to be 
as follows, to wit:

JURY FUND

Li a 8 M o a s 
Lodge No. 444 
A . F . &• A. M. 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Saturday in each 
month in Masonio 

Hall, over the Post Office. 
A cordial invitation extended 
to all visiting Brethern. E. 
A . Jones, W. M . J. F. Ray,

Echo Lodge No. 
279 I, O . O .  F. 
meets every Thus- 
dav night at their 

Lodge rodm in Fifipo.ir all, 
Visiting brethren eorcMr.’.lj in- 
vitedito attend Geo W.Kesterson 
N. G. Will W . Price Sec

Gamp 
C . W .

nesday night 
J. Gilson C. 
Clerk.

Rosewood 
No. 128 W.

Meets every Wed- 
in K. P. Hall F 
C. J. E. Wright

Keithley Camp No. 13191 
Modern Woodmen of America 
meets in the Woodmen Hall on 
the first and third Saturday of 
each month. J. S. Pape Consul. 
H . M. Sager Clerk.

Balance on hand as shown by treasurer re
port on the 8th day of Feb, 1909 ..............
Amount recived since said date 
Amount disbursed since said date 
By amount to balance....... .........................

1697 29 
70 85

63 27 
1704 87

Total
Balance to credit of said Jury Fund as 
actually counted by us on the 11th day of 
May, 1909, and including the amount 
balance on hand by said Treasurer at the 
date of the filing of his report on the 10th 
day of May, A. D 1909, and the bal
ance between receipts and disbursements * 
since that date, making a total balance of

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND
Balance on hand as shown by treasurer re
port on the 8th day of Feb. 1909
To amount received since said date.... .
By amount disbursed since said date 
By amount to balance...................................

Total....... ..................................
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge 
Fund as actually counted by us on the 11 
day of May A . D. 1909, and < including 
the amount balance on hand by said Treas- k  
urer at the date of the filing of his report ^ 
on the 10th day of May A. D. 1909, 
and the balance between receipts and dis
bursements since that day, making a total 
balance of..... .— .......................— ..................

GENERAL FUND

Balance on hand as shown by treasurer’s
on the 8th day of Feb 1909............... 16064 48
To amount received since said date 452 29
By amount disbursed since said date.
By amount to balance....... ................................

1768 14 1768 14

1704 87

6559 40 
86 41

619 53 
6026 28

6645 81 6645 81

Las Moras Lodge No. 2383 
W. O. W. meets every Friday 
night at Filippone Hall, Visiting 
Sovereigns invited to attend.

O. B. Castro, C. C. Chas. 
Kartes, Clerk.

and Authorizing Levy and Col
lection of Taxes to Pay 

Such Indebtedness.
Order R esta u ra n t

Open Day and Night
Fresh Oysters and Lunch served at all hours. 
Stadler’s Saloon : :

NrxMjr

K J. F. Rivas Proprietor.

L O U I S  G A R C I A
CARPENTER AND W H EELW R IG H T

Estimates Made on All Classes of Carpenter work. 

I Also Repair Windmills Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PRICES REASONABLE.

^ 3

6026 28

4754 71 
12362 06

Totals..... ................................... .
Balance to credit of said General Fund as 
actually counted by us on the 11th day of 
May A. D. 1909, and including the 
amount balance on hand by said Treasurer 
at the date of the filing of his report on 
the 10th. day of May A D. 1909, and 
the balance between receits and disburse
ments since that day, making a total bal
ance o f ... .......................... ............. ...................

SCHOOL FUND
Balance on hand as shown by treasurer’s
report on the 8th day of Feb 1909 3659 57
To amount received since said date .......... 1693 93
By amount disbursed since said date.......
By amount to balance...............................-

16516 77 16516 77

Proposed Acr-ament to the State Con
stitution in Regard to Formation 

and Taxing Power of School 
Districta.

House Joint Resolution Xo. 6.
House Joint Resolution to amend Sec

tion 3 of Article 7 of the Constitu
tion of the State of Texas, in re 
gard to the formation and taxing 
power of school districts.

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Section 3 of Article 

7 of the Constitution of the State of 
Texas be so amended as to hereafter 
read as follows:

Sec. 3. One-fourth of the revenue 
derived from* the State occupation' 
taxes and a poll tax of $1 on every ; 
male Inhabitant of this State between', 
the ages of 21 and CO years shall be 
set apart annually for the benefit o f ; 
the public free school, and in addition I 
thereto there shaM be levied and col
lected an annual ad valorem^State tax. 
of such an amount, not to exceed 2d 
cents on the $100 valuation, às with 
the available school fund arising from school lUstrl't 
all other sources, will be sufficient to 
maintain and support the public free) theieof as may

a
be necessary be. and 

schools of tills State for a period of j the same is hereby appropriated out | 
not less than six months in each year,; of any money in the Treasury not oth- , 
and the Legislature may also provide, erwise appropriated, to defray the ex- !

House Joint Resolution Xo. 5.
House Joint Resolution to amend Art- ! 

icle 7 of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas by adding thereto 
Section 3a, validating school dis- ! 
tricts and the bonded indebtedness ! 
of such districts and authorizing the 
levy and collection of taxes to pay 
such Indebtedness.

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Article 7 of the Con

stitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto a new sec
tion. to be known as Section 3a, which 
shall read and be as follows:

Sec. 3a. Every school district here
tofore formed, whether formed under 
the general law or by special act, and 
whether the territory embraced within 
its boundaries lies wholly within a 
single county or partly In two or more 
counties, is hereby declared to be, and 
from its formation to have been a val
id and lawful district.

All bonds heretofore issued by any 
such districts which have been ap
proved by the Attorney General and 
registered by the Comptroller are here
by declared to be, and at the time of 
their issuance to have been, issued in 
conformity with the Constitution and 
laws of this State, and any and all

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •
binding obligations upon the district j 
or districts issuing the same.

Each such district is hereby author
ized to, and shall, annually levy and j 
collect an ad valorem tax sufficient to 1 
pay the Interest on all such bonds and 
to provide a sinking fund sufficient to 
redeem the same at maturity, not to 
exceed such a rate as may be provided 
by law under other provisions of this 
Constitution. And all trustees hereto- ! 
fore elected In districts made up from 
more than one county are hereby dc- ] 
dared to have been duly elected, and 
shall be and are hereby named as : 
trustees of their respective districts, 
with power to levy the taxes herein, 
authorized until their successor shall I 
be duly elected and qualified as Is 
or may be provided by law.

Sec. 2. That the above and forego
ing proposed amendment shall be duly | 
published once a week for four weeks 
commencing at least three months be
fore a special election to be held for 
the purpose of voting upon such pro
posed amendment on the first Tuesday 
in August, 1909, in one weekly news- ! 
paper of each county In the State of i 
Texas in which such a newspaper may j 
be published. And the Governor be, i 
and he Is hereby d>ected to Issue the! 
necessary proclama jon for the submis-1 
sion of this propo ed amendment to I 
the qualified electors for members ol ' 
the Legislature. At such election all j 
persons favoring such amendment I 
shall have written or printed on theli !
•»allots the words. “ For the amend ; 
ment to Article 7 of the Constitution 
validating school districts and school 
district bends,” and those opposed 
thereto shall have written or printed 
on their ballots the words. “Against 
the amendment to Article 7 of the Con
stitution validating school districts and p  

bends.'' | r
cc. 3. That $5000.00, or as much ÿ

DR. B R O IL E S
THE OLD RELIABLE DOCTORS. OLDEST II AGE M l LONGEST LOCATED. REGULAR GRADUATES II MEItSIHL

*E OFFEH YOU THE LARGE AND VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IF THE LONGEST ESTABLISHED I 
AND MOST RELIABLE SPECIALISTS IRIERV0US. CHRONIC AND PRIVATE DISEASES.

All medicines tarnished ready for use—no mercury or In ju r io u s  
medicines used. No detention from business. Cases not too com
plicated treated by mail and express. Medicines sent everywhere 
free from gaze or breakage. No medicines sent C. O. P. unless in- ■  
structed. Charges low. Thousands of cases cared. State your P  

Consultation FREE and con fide n tia l, incase and send for terms.
D R .B R O IL E S person or by Idler. Call or write to-day.' L»on t delay.
Hanroas Dabllity and Waaknassat
m f H m  »&• r n u lU o f  yo u th fu l lo l.y an d .xce t* .

■ ■ H i h i —« m f u lo u M  by d n u u  or w ith  
u r lae , plmpto* and b lo tc h »  o a th e  taco, rn ihM  of 
blood to  tho hood, p o lo , la  tho hock, confnsod idoos 
ood forgotralnooo, boshfalooM, ororoloa w  0001017, 
la o o o frtto l force#, low  of moahood, eto ., rurod  for 
Ufo. Wo eoa otop B ight ioeoeo. reetore loot T tto ltty, 
dooolop ood 100to re  jo b s*  o r mWMto oced who ore 
w e o t lr  ood wrockoood Book# t h e *  S t  fo r m an ia«# .
Va r lw c  11 & &

NTOf the correos oyete» , o » , 
tho lotost ood I » proved sao_____
Kidaay • Bladdar and F ritta ti«
O la a a a a a .T ^ J 'Ä t lS Ä S r 1̂  

iPfc lnta ls  tmhootpi»#.”4 ** * (”  4eye

( i r l s l n r s  rod lco lly co ree w ltb oo t severoopor. 
» 1 1  I w lU I V ,  o tlo a  procedure. Xo polo end 00 I 
expoeure. No cooetleto .BodotcBtlon f r o »  bo-lnooa | 
Thousand* P erm an en tly  cored. My book fu lly  < 
p la in « th is  diaaaoo, and  how to  be c u red  
t k a U i l a  th a t  te rr ib le  d ie sate  In a l l  f t i  fo r 
" I r "  " • *  omd s ta rv e , rurod fo r iffo. Blood I 
PoieouiDff, skid Dim o i00, f l e e r s , Sw rllln v e , Soros, 
Ooworrhooo. u lo e t ood o li fo e * »  of p rivato  «U rn a»« , I 
eurodtssetoy C u red  1i lloo ¿VISTULA ood OUPTun rurod by 
•  M eW | ood bloodless m ethods.

■ l i r t M l a i r t K Ä - -
B O O K  w !»h*d ee?rlp t?A  T e b e u  d:
the edotte ood euro, m o i sealed in  ptoin wrapper.
Bmmm M s t t n m  9* Anatomy foe Mea Os
V i i *  N U M  You aro invited to eoe K ot 
ottone. Very Xnetruetlve. Osese you t e t t a »

ML NNOIUI MEMCA1

T H E  N E W

SUNSET EXPRES!

12362 06

Total....... .......................  .........
Balance to credit of said School Fund as 
actually counted by us on the 11th day of 
May A. D. 1909, and including: the 
amount balance on hand by said Treasurer 
at the date of the filing: of his report on 
the 10th day of May A. D. 1909, and 
the balance between receipts and dis
bursements since that day, making a bal
ance o f  .............. ..................... — - ..............-

PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND 
Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer’s
Report on the 8th day of Feb 1909 ........ 21475 80
To amount received since said date

By amount to balance....................... .

5353 50 5353 50

Total 21475 80
RECAPITULATION

May 11 balance to credit jury fund........... 1704 87
May 11 balance to credid R. & B. fund 6026 28
May 11 balance to credit general fund. 12362 06
May 11 balance to credit school fund 4484 50
May 11 balance to credit per. school fund 21475 80
Total cash on hand belonging to Kinney Co. 46053 51

Witness our hands, officially, this 11th day of May A. D. 1909. 
Jos-Veltmann, County Judge: N. Castro, Commissioner Precinct No 
1; Albert Schwandner, Commissioner Precinct No. 2; R E. Can
non, commissioner Precinct No 3.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, by Jos. Veltmann County 
Judge, and N. Castro and Albert Schwandner and R. E. Cannon 
County Commissioners of said Kinney County, each respectively, 
en this, the 11th dav of May A. D. 1909.

Cu a s . K a r t e s  Clerk Kirvnny County Texas.

for the formation of school districts by 
general or special law. without the lo
cal notice required in other cases of 
special legislation, and all such school 
districts, whether created by general 
or -pedal law. may embrace parts of 
two or more counties. And the Legis
lature shall be authorized to pass laws 
for the assessment and collection of 
taxes in all said districts and for the ! 
management and control of the public I 
school or schools of such districts, ! 
whether such districts are composed of j 
territory wholly within a county or in 
parts of two or more counties. And J 
the Legislature may authorize an ad-1 
ditional ad valorem tax to be levied 
and collected within all school dis
tricts. heretofore formed or hereafter 
formed, for the further maintenance 
of public free schools, and the erection 
and equipment of school buildings 
therein, provided that a majority of 
the qualified property taxpaying voters 
of the district voting at an election to 
be held for that purpose, shall vote 
such tax. not to exceed in any one 
year 50 cents on the $100 valuation of 

869 00 the property subject to taxation in
4484 50 such i,istrict- but the limitation upon 

the amount of school district tax here
in authorized shall not apply to incor
porated cities or towns constituting 
separate and independent school dis
tricts.

Sec. 2. That the above and fore
going proposed amendment shall be 
duly published once a week for four 
weeks commencing at least three (3)
months befo*-? a special election to h« 
held for th • pu-pose of voting uj on 
such proposed amendment on the first 
Tuesday in A ugust, 1909, in one week
ly newspat-w: of -ach.county ia the 
State of T -v  in which such news
paper mu:- bo t-u-lisbed. And the Gov
ernor ¿ha.*, au ; he is hereby directed 
to issue th«. n*. rssary proclamation 
for the Fubm;»«lo l of this proposed 
amendment to :he qualified electors 
for members' of the Legislature. At 
such election s'l persons favoring, such 
amendment sb<*'I have written or print
ed cn their ballots the words, “ For the 
amendment to Section 3. of Article 7, 
of the Constitution in regard to . e 
formation and taxing power of sc» ol 
districts," and those opposed the.eto 
shall have written or printed on .! elr 
ballots the words, “ Against the amti J- 
ment to Section 3. Article 7, cf tf4 
Con.'titution in regard to the formation 
and taxing power of school districts."

Sec. 3. That $5000 or as muc h ih?-»;- 
of as r ay be necessary, be and -he 
same i3 hereby appropriated out of 
any money in the Treasury not o b it
wise appropriated, to defray the ex 
penses of advertising and holding th *  
electi jn provided for above.

(A true copy.)
W. B. TOWXSEXD. 

Secretary of State.

penses of advertiing and holding tne 
election provided for above.

(A true copy.)
W. B. TOWXSEXD,

Secretary of State.

W ELL W ORK.
I am now better prepared 

to do your work. I have a 
gasoline engine outfit and can 
give satisfaction to anyone. 
See me or write me at Brae-

Leaves NEW 0RLF AN3 Daily0/
A T  11 A .  H .

RUNS T H R O U G H  TO SAN F R A N C ISC O .

F q u i p m e t  th e  F in e s t
PuHsnnn Drawing Room Sleepers. Tourist Sleepers, Combination 
Library, Buffet and Observation Cars, Chair Cars and OIL BU R N IN G  
U X X )M T 1V £S . NO SMOKE I N O  DUST ! NO CIND ERS I

T O  THE "OPEN WINDOW ROVTE.** ITS THE 1EST.

f .  J. ANDERSON,
General ¿-aaeenger Agent.

JOB. HELIsSN,
Aset. Gen. Pase. Agant.

HOUSTON, TE X A S

*cett.
W .  R . Jackson, 

T he W ell Driller

J. F. NANCE.

Jeweler

4484 50

21475 80

21475 80

and

W atchm aker,

M M M M I M M I M M M I M B f f

Hmlrmmtt Im tko Imtmmt 
•tylmi. rf Bmmrythlttg a#  ¡ 

to dato. #  Courtmou$ \ 
trmatmmnt to all. Agoni \ 
for Whltm Star Latta• 
dry. #  Op pm git» Moton 
Of/tcm. â r  JP

WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor <;

TEXAS BEER FOR TEXAS PEOPLE

The growth of a life time of Brewing 
experience is exemplified in that peer
less product—  .».

ALAMOo'

B O T T L E D  B E E R

WE® ÜBÍ*
..H .,, 4

It  is the real m ent— the genuine value 
that is responsible for the unprecedented 
demand. It has won honestly its pop
ularity. It  is not a chance that made 
the “ Alam o”  the best beer, J

LONE STAR BREWING CO.
San Antonio. Texas

Subscribe for the News
r \- -  ’.lea-kiciic Dr. M ites' A n o -Fain F db .
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LEADING

Science proves that the stron gest fence, because  
constructed throughout on  scientific linies, is the

E LLW O O D  FENCE
SIMPLE—SCIENTIFIC—STRONG

The Reasons:
1st—Each horixontal extension of the CLL* 

WOOD is a mtecl cable, consisting of two heavy 
wires intertwined.SOINCH

4 2  INCH

NCH 2d—Each of these cables !s tied to each other 
cable by a continuous heavy wire lapped tightly 
about every cable—not tied In a crooked "knot" 

s im£m or twist to weaken the strength of the tie wire 
at the bending point. (Wrap a wire around 
your finger and the wire is not weakened: tie a 

IS INCH wire np in a bard boot and yon cannot untie 
■a it without breaking, it is so much weakened.)

THAT IS ALfcWIERE IS TO ELLWOOD FENCE

These facts should be cos

foive dollars’ worth o’ duck; 
said Coughlin. — Harper’s Weeki

disloyal to your town to not sub- source fr 
scribe for the home paper. It is others do
mighty disloyal to the paper to ___
not nay for it after you have sub- a
scribed, and it is downright mean 5eerr s 
ness to knock the paper while yrowjng. t 
still owing one or two years’ sub- no t 
scription, and if these knockers j get^er on 
were traced up it would be tound pujj 
that most of them belong to the 10ther in t! 
latter class. If you want to Q̂r ^ jg  j 
knock, please call and pay up ^ 
what you owe and you have our [ ar 
consent to get your little hatchet i j)ernocr- * 
and go to work as persistently as j £)ernocrat; 
you please. We believe the News an(j s  
will compare favorably with other; Democrats. They are split on i 
weekly papers of this section, i everything from the manner o f '
and while we would, of course. raisinS revenue for the govern-
1:1. _ f  ment s support to tne rules \ andlike the favorable comment of , ,. - , Vregulations of a poker
e\er\ citizen c. Bridgeport and j ugt ^ow t0 Dring about a un\or  ̂
\ icinitv, we don’t careacontinen seems to be a puzzle that Jfcvojpy 
tal about the brayings of the is able to solve. There ,

T H E  R A IN .
On Friday night of last we* .- 

this part of the country t 
visited by an inch rainfall i 
on the following Sunday night 

As the li\ing another splendid rain, measure g 
1 on three quarters of an inch f 

with the which was followed by still an 
eft a large cellar un- other as heavy as the first, < u 
here Coughlin kept a jast Monday, making a total ol

almost three inches of rainfall i 
less than a week. This rain \ ill

e a s e v e r e r - i n  different with some newspaper near tne main mgnwsy;
ails- if readers. They find an article from Kansas City. The founda- [
leaders c a n g ^ ^ >  occasionally that does not suit tions of the shanty were lower 

(reposition, unless it them exactly and, without stop- than the road through which ran i 
r and punch each t ping to think that it may please a Hg water-main. . 
ibs. Bryan stands other readers, make a grand floor of the place was raised
ison stands for that stand play and tell the editor how posts to make it level
)r something else- a paper should be run and what highway it i
nineteen kinds of should be put into it but such derneath, v.

dozen hens.
One day the water-main burst

flooding the cellar and drowning be worth thousands of dollars 
the hens. Whereupon Coughlin the stockmen of this section 
took steps to enter a claim for Rock Springs Rustler, 
damages against the city 
much delay, influer 
succeeded in securin

W h o Gets Them ?
Teacher— “ Who gets the w 

ed little boys that stay away 1 
Sunday Schdol?”

No answer.
Teacher—“ Come, you can 

us, Casey.”
Casey—“ De White Sox 

some, an’ de Cubs de rest 
From the May Bohemain.

N\ P. PETERSEN, GEO W. HOBBS. F. S. FRITTI 
President Vice-Presidents

Geo. A. GIDDINGS, Cashier

THE FIRST STATE BANK
BRACK5TTVJLLE. TEXAS

Get Photos and Postal Ca 
of the new school house 
Holmes. He has them for sai

Conservative, Confidents! Banking, Accounts 
Solicited, Loans .Made on Approved Security

Help us to Help the Town

B A N K I N G  P O W E R

The combined banking power of the U S. today is 
S17,600.000,000. Farm value of farm products for 1903, 
was $7,788,000.000. These figures indicate the rapid growth 
of finances in the past few years, and fore-shadow the 
wonderful advance probable in the near future, especially
in Texas.

B E  P R E P A R R E D  by husbanding your re
sources to take advantage of possible great opportunities.

t h i s  b a n k  will help you save, and hold your 
money ready for your instant use.

“ Get in the swim” -S ta r t  a B A N K  A C C O U N T.

T^hose who enjoyed the day 
tje Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Veltmann 
aJ*^ToB?/eltmann. Glenn and 
^ 3 f im ? a n n , of Brackett: Mr.

Murphy, Mr. 
.... ‘ Miss Francis
* h«r Masters ^wrfnur and
lyde Miller and.
wtpse.— Del Rio Hera.^.

Take-Down Repeating Shotguns
Isn't this true? “ Running 

newspaper is just like running 
hotel, only different. When 
man gets into a hotel and fi. 
things on the table which do ’]

The Winchester Repeating Shotgun has stood the trying 
practical tests of sportsmen end the rigid technical trials 
of the U. S. Ordnance Board. Its popuiarity with the for
re er and the official endorsement hy the latter are convinc
ing proof of its reliability, wearing and shooting qualities 
S ta i  to r  C o la io ta a p i W iaektite t— tk i  R t i  W  B ra n i—Tm  i a - i A  i-m L iitio a . 
t s r e n  N c s c a t . n o  A n te s  C - .  -  - .rtcvv  t - 'A v r* . Co m m .
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TEN D ER, BUT NOT LOVING

Waiter (to customer, who had com
plained that his steak is not tender 
enough)—Not tender enough! D’you 
expect it to kiss yon! ,

the recently restored guillotine, and 
whenever there is to be an execution 
the Apaches flock from all districts of 
the city to witness the ghastly sight. 
Silently they stand, gazing at the 
grim instrument of death, until the 
condemned individual is brought forth. 
Then Jeers and howls break forth 
from the crowd, and as the knife falls 
the Apaches rush forward to dip their 
handkerchiefs in the blood. These 
they preserve as souvenirs, or sell 
thejn to the degenerates of the upper 
classes.

Strangely enough, the male Apa
ches nearly all look alike. They are 
hollow-cheeked, dark-haired, furtive
eyed, shambling of gait and sallow of 
complexion—always easily recognized 
among the throngs on the streets. 
The women on the other hand, as a 
rule, are handsome, spirited and In
telligent. They dress well and give 
especial attention to the care of their 
hair, which they never cover with a 
hat. All of them, men and women, 
profess to follow some trade as a 
safeguard against the occasional 
raids of the police on their haunts.

Official Paris is somewhat dis
mayed by the rapidly growing men
ace of these Apaches bands. The 
number of robberies and murders at
tributable to them is increasing 
monthly, and as the victims very 
often are travelers from foreign lands, 
the crimes are having an appreciable 
effect on tourist busines*

Was Cured by Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound

I  suffered untold

WESTON, Ocean-to-Ocean Walker,
Said recently: “ When you feel down and 

out, feel there is no use living, just take 
Jour bad thoughts with you and walk 
them o.T. Before you have walked a mile 
things will look rosier. Just try it.” Have 
you noticed the increase in walking of 
late in every n disunity? Many attribute 
it to the comfort which Allen's Foot-Ease, 
the antiseptic powder to l e shaken into 
the shoes, gives to the millions now u-ing 
it. As Weston has said, “ It has real mer
it.” It cure* tired, aching feet while you 
walk. &i.u00 testimonials. Order a 25c 
package «lay of any Druggist and be 
rendv to forget vou have feet. A trial 
package of ALLfcVS FOOT EASE sent 
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le 
Roy, X. Y.

Adrian, Ga. 
misery from a female weakness and 
disease, and I could not stand more
--------— . — . —  than a minute at a

time. My doctor 
«u £ j9^ H 3S k ,. said an operation 
MESbt w as o n l y
C2BL- „  W  chance I hai, ana 

H n  w v f  I dreaded it a'most 
- — 38 mut‘h as death.

One day I was 
reading how oth er 
women had been 
cured by Lydia E. 

m H v  Ibnkham’s Vege- 
•: .. table Compound,

™ a n d  decided to try 
i t  Before I had taken one bottle I 
was better, and now I am completely 
cured."—L eva  V. HENftr, Route No. 
3, Adrian, Ga.

Why will women take chances with 
an operation or drag out a sickly, 
half-hearted existence, missing three- 
fourths of the joy o f living, when they 
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound?

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
hav« been troubled with such ai*. 
meats as displacements, iullarumatiou, 
ulceration, tibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration.

I f  y o u  h a v e  th e  s lig h te s t  d o u b t  
th a t  L v d ia  E . P in k h a m ’s V e g e 
ta b le  C o m p o u n d  w il l -h e lp  y o u , 
w rite  to  M rs . P in k h a m  a t  L y n n , 
>IassM fo r  a d v ic e .. Y o u r  le tte r  
w ill he a b so lu te ly  co n fid e n tia l, 
a n d  th e  a d v ic e  free .

Logical Reasoning.
A certain yuung man’s friends 

thought he was dead, but he was only 
In a state of coma. When, in ample 
time to avoid being buried, he showed 
signs of life, he was asked bow it 
seemed to be dead.

“ Dead?“ he exclaimed. “ I wasn’t 
dead. I knew all that was going on. 
And I knew I wasn’t dead, too, be
cause my feet were cold and I was 
hungry.”

“ But how did that fact make you 
think you were still alive?” asked one 
of the curious.

“ Well, this way: I knew that if I 
were in heaven I wouldn't be hun
gry. And if I was in the other place 
my feet wouldn’t be cold.”

FLAG DAf. Beyond Expression
G. W. Farlowe, East Florence, Ala., 

writes: “For nearly seven years 1
was afflicted with a form of skin dis
ease which caused an almost unbear 
fcble itching. I could neither work 
rest nor sleep in peace. Nothing gave 
me permament relief until 1 tried 
Hunt’s Cure. One application re 
lieved me; one box cured me, and 
though a year has passed, I have 
stayed cured. 1 am grateful beyond 
expression.”

Hunt's Cure is a guaranteed remedy 
for itching diseases of the skin 
Price 50c.

[1rs. Edwar/ Dunroy-Reed

OjbsWvance of June 14 
' wggests the thought A JUSTIFIABLE EXPRESSION

The Young Dream.
The light was soft in the conserva-

Inexperie^ced Caddie (after Mr. 
-FOUzTP-S' fiiyeen th  m iss )— Shall I m ake 
the ’o le  a big bigger, s ir?

NE morning not long ago 
a, well-dressed foreigner, 

- A v i  r ie n  f  1 y  a n  . A m e r i c a n

save for the.loss of one 
eye and the presence
O f  m anr. s c a r e  r e .

"But,” said the young girl, nervously 
4 mauve orchid,

“but there are microbes in kisses.” 
The plashing of the fountain min

gled with the low, deep voice of the 
youth.

“ My microbes," he murmured, pas
sionately, “are so lonely!”

Mutual Surprise.
A mission worker In New Orleans 

was visiting a reformatory near that 
city not long ago when she observed 
among the inmates an old acquaint
ance, a negro lad long thought to be 
a model of integrity. “Jim!” ex
claimed the mission worker. “ Is it 
possible I find you here?” “Yassum,” 
blithely responded the backslider “I’s 
charged wish stealin’ a barrel o’ sweet 
pertaters.” The visitor sighed. “ You. 
Jim!” she repeated. “ I am surprised!” 
“ Yassum.” said Jim. “Bo was I or I

■  tourist, was found dead her numerous
I  on the pavement in a side bojj^aAfd battles. She 
¡1 street of Paris. Twisted was elaborately tat-
■  about his neck was a tooed and was mighty
ÿ i dirty handkerchief with proud of that adorn- 
I  which he had been stran- ment. Chiffonnette’sca- 
S| gied; he had been brutal- reer came to an un- 
M ly kicked and beaten, timely end last New 
m  and In his chest were Year’s day, when she 
“  lèverai knife wounds, any engaged in a desperate 
have killed him. The unfortu- fight with another 
stripped of all money, Jewel- woman whom she hat- 
les ed. Cheered on by a
iid the police, stolidly. “ He crowd of her male and
better than to go prowling female subjects, the 

And in the police records queen, finally stabbed 
s put on the score of the her antagonist to death 
ipital.” with a stiletto, and
of her Apaches, and the rest now she is a prisoner 

iown little of these criminal in St. Lazare, 
ter-goers in many American This year’s queen of 
t season were given a glimpse . the Apaches is Pepe. 
iir life in the skillful but re- She is only 18 
ce” imported from the French old and as pretty 
the story of the origin, de- picture, but as

Homp-Made Names.
“That little girl,” remarked the 

druggist to the doctor, “was Just in 
for ten cents worth of tincture of ben
zine. But I’ve had It before and gave 
her benzoin.”

"That was easy,” answered the doc
tor. “This morning on a diphtheria 
case the woman wanted to know if I 
administered antitoxin with an epi
demic syringe.” A Plea for Bachelors.

There are few people In the com
munity more generous, according to 
their means, more unselfish, and more 
self-denying than the much-maligned 
bachelor class. Why. then, should It 
be taxed? If a tax is required, let It 
be levied on the pampered, petted, 
over-indulged, usually ungrateful mar
ried man.—London Daily Graphic.

Her Blue Kitchen.
“You are always talking about your 

lovely little blue kitchen,” they said, 
“but we see you dining out every 
nlgbt. Do you never cook In it?” 
“Not enough to get tired of It,” she 
said, “acd that’B the reason I like 
It so."

t : f  f  / / f c
fierce I '  V y l

f these outlaw gangs is as a tigress and a fit *  f  
ig. leader for the wretch- .
there appeared suddenly es by whom she is j
aris a young woman so adored. 
that she at once attract- The comparative im- 
d admiration among its munity from arrest
ad was crowned with a and punishment en- ^
eddish-gold hair on ac- joyed by the Apaches is due to their really won-
as promptly nicknamed derful organization. They form a community by
lden Helmet. Suitors themselves, apart from all the rest of Paris,
he girl amd in time she with their own laws, courts and executioners;
em as her protector one their secret passwords, and almost their own
s comrades as a clever language, for the argot they use is practically
whom the police would unintelligible to others. Merciless  ̂toward their

the bars. victims, they are no less merciless in punishing
ime, until there came on those of their own number who are convicted of
active scoundrel, named treachery.
Solden Helmet promptly A few years ago one Palnblanc was accused 
is to the newcomer, and 0f being in league with the police. He was for-

Lecat. the forsaken mally brought to trial, the Judge being a leader
is successful rival and known as ‘TEspagnol.” The charge against
to his aid. Manda also Painblanc was not fully proved, but his loyalty

ind soon all the thugs in was so doubtful that he wag Bentenoed to exlle
s or markets had ranged RisIng from his chair ,n the ob„cure dlve where

or the other Many a the triaI was being held he hurled hlg kn,fe at
t in the streets between l’Espagnol with unerring accuracy, and the Judge
nby their female friends, felI dead with the blade ,n h,« heart The lice
B slain ln t‘ie8e conflicts- rushed in and carried Painblanc to prison the
ercest of the encounters Apaches making no effort to save him
ed. and Golden Helmet . . .  „

But her triumph was Another alleged traitor was Albert Durin. He
ader for Lecat’s band. was condenined to death and two Apaches tied
,t.” sprang up and the hl™ to the rails of *  tunnel of the Belt Line
th increased fury. One rallway of Paris. He was found before a train
hi tfotiHn nfr hia emard passed and rescued. How many traitors have

His Kick.
“ My wife has no Idea of propor

tion.”
“ What’s wrong?”
"She had a $200 gown made to 

match a $10 dog.”—Milwaukee Jour
nal.

A man ought to know a great deal 
to acquire a knowledge of the immen
sity of his ignorance.—Lord Palmers
ton.

that “Old Glory” was mature at its birth. But 
its iniancy dates back to the earliest recorded 
American history.

At the time of the birth of "The Star Spangled 
Banner” tradition and verified history had marked 
some 800 years since the advent of the first 
Luropean upon American soil. The Norseman and 
the Dancfi landed upon the northeastern shores of 
this continent several times between the years 
98*5 and JR09. as is proven by their own records.

In 14921 Columbus planted the flag of Spain on

A girl always likes to say “ no” the 
first time a man proposes, just to find 
out what he will do next.

For food which promotes a prompt flow o f the
digestive juices— 

'•-•-•*•>̂ 1̂ *n addition  to
7 suppl yi ng nour- 

r ! ishment.

is a most 
delicious answer 
to appetite.

It is, at the 
same time, full of 
the
food-goodness of 
W h ite  Com, and 
toasted to a crisp 
delicious brown.

» H»UI w im

Indian Corn. Sugar and Salt
Limited

P opular p k g  ioc; L a rg e  F a m ily  size  15c.
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SPEED TEST DUE 
ID DEADLY SNAKE

COPPERHEAD PREVENTS AUTOIST 
FROM TOUCHING LEVER OR PUT- 

TING ON BRAKES.

WILD YARN FROM KENTUCKY

Reptile Crawlee Into Lap Robe In 
Machine, Then Winds Itself 

Around Leg of Driver and 
Brake Rod.

Richmond, Ky.—Allen Zarring. a 
miller, dedicated his new automobile 
In a remarkable ceremony. Incident
ally Zarring was in great danger for 
some time, and, strangely, it was 
spe.-dlng that saved bis life, instead of 
threatening 1L

Zarring went out Into the country on 
business and while he was talking over 
the deal a big copperhead snake 
crawled up and snuggled itself in the 
lap robe on the floor of the machine. 
When Zarring started home the snake 
raised its head and showed its fangs 
to Zarring. Too astonished at first 
to jump or do anything else, the miller 
sat inert while the reptile wound lt- 

’ ■“ -gelf around his leg and the brake of 
the^aoto. _ Then Zr “ «-jiot scaretj. 
Not realizing what "he" was ^dng, he 
jerked* the lever open and let the ma
chine go at its best.

The snake moved around a little 
when the motor car had attained 
about its full speed and its head was 
within an inch or two of the brake 
handle. In this position it swayed 
Its head back and forth, and thrust out 
its fangs whenever the man looked as 
If he were about to make a move.

Zarring had more than ordinary 
nerve, and after the first shock the 
snake had given him—which had 
caused him inadvertently to start the 
machine in its wild ride—he regained 
as much composure as the critical sit
uation would admit. Several times he 
essayed to put the brakes on the car 
and attempt to leap for his life, but 
every time he started his hand toward 
the lever the snake anticipated the 

‘ action and showtd those deadly fangs.
So Zarring could do nothing but “sit 

tight” and trust to luck. He came

T o  E n jo y
the full confidence of the Well-Informed 
of the World and the Commendation of 
the most eminent physicians it was essen
tial that the component parts of Syrup 
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be 
known to and approved by them; there
fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub
lishes a full statement with every package. 
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro
duct, which they demand in a laxative 
remedy of an ethical character, are assured 
by the Company’s original method of man
ufacture known to the Company only.

The figs of California are used in the 
production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but 
the medicinal princi[iles are obtained from 
plants known to act most beneficially.

To get its beneficial effects always buy 
the genuine—manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale 
by all leading druggists.

As the Boy Saw the Lesson.
Prof. Charles Zeublln of the Univer

sity of Chicago was discussing, at a 
dinner the greatest paintings of the 
world.

“The legends that are beautiful an<i 
immortal.” he said, “have In them 
turths that we all, according to our 
kind, take home. This is true in 
likeness of immortal works of art— 
pictures, poems, songs. For different 
people they have different messages. 
For Instance, in my native Pendleton 
some of the mothers used to cut the 
children’s hair. They did it with 
shears and a bowl. The operation 
was often painful, and the result was 
never elegant.

“ In Sunday school a Penttyeton 
teacher once told her pupil**ihe trag
ic story of Samson and Deliah. Then 
she turned to a little boy:

“ ‘What do you learn, Joe,’ she said, 
‘from the Samson story?’

“ ‘It don’t never pay,’ piped Joe, 'to 
have a woman cut a feller’s hair.’ "— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Women to Fight Tuberculosis.
One million women, representing 

cities, towns, villages and Isolated 
rural settlements In every section of 
the country, are to-day enlisted in a 
campaign against tuberculosis, accord
ing to a statement issued by the Na
tional Association for the Study and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis. In legis
latures, in congress at Washington, in 

erings, in churches and
clubs, through
In every possible way, tne women 
the country are persistently fighting 
consumption.

With an organization established in 
every state of the country, under the 
direction of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs, and with associated 
clubs in Alaska, the Hawaiian islands. 
Porto Rico and the canal zone, the

CRIPPLED W ITH SCIATICA

Caused by Disordered Action of the 
Kidneys.

Samuel D. Ingraham, 2402 E. Main 
St., Lewiston, Idaho, says: “For two 

years I was crip
pled with sciatic 
rheumatism in my 
thighs and could 
not get about with
out crutches. The 
kidney secretions 
became irregular, 
painful, and showed 

a heavy sediment. Doctors were not 
helping me so I began taking Doan's 
Kidney Pills. I improved soon, and 
after a while was entirely free from 
my suffering. I am in the best of health 
now and am in debt to Doan s Kidney 
Pills for saving my life.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-.Uilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HOW CARELESS1

No Others
It is in a class by itself. It has no 

rivals. It cures where others merely 
relieve. For aches, pains, stiff joints, 
cuts, burns, bites, etc.. It is the quick 
est and surest remedy ever devised. 
We mean Hunt’s Lightning Oil.

50c and 25c bottles.

V*rv.;

Athleticism Extraordinary.
•‘Why,” said ihe first athletic boast

er, “every morning before breakfast 1 
get a bucket and pull up 90 gallons 
fro»  the welL” “That’s nothing.” re
torted the otji^r. “I get a boat every 
morning an<$ pull up the river.”—UnF 
versallst Leader.

For Colds and Grlpp— Capudine.
The best/remedy for Gripp and Colds is 

Hicks’ Capudine. Relieves the aching and 
feverishnssa. Cures the cold—Headaches 
also. It’wLiqnid—Effects immediately—10, 
2S and 5w at Drug Stores.

Succinct.
Justice O’Halloran—Have 

children, Mrs. Kelly?
M/a. Kelly—I hov two living 

wati married!—Judy.

you any

an’

He—There was nearly a bad fire at 
the theater.

She—How was that?
Be—The villain lit a cigarette and 

tos^d match into the snow!

TORE HIS SKIN OFF
In —itching Was Intense

Sie«  ̂ Was Often Impossible.

Cured by Cuticura in Three Weeks.

Red, W eak, W eary, W atery Eyea
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Con
forms to Pure Food and Drug Laws. Mu
rine Doesn't Smart; Soothes Eye Pain. Try Murine in Your Eyes. At Druggists.

Nothing Is so wholesome, nothing 
does so much for people's looks, as a 
little interchange of the small. coin 
of benevolence.—Rufflni.

There is no need to suffer with soreness 
and stiffness of joints and muscles. A lit
tle Hamlins Wizard Oil rubbed 'in will 
limber them up immediately.

The difference between a cook and a 
i chef is that the latter can fix up 
I things to eat so you can't tell what 

they are.

“At first x  eruptio 
tules ccmme 
spread later 
and the itchin 
so much so 
skin off In shre<

Dysentery, Choleramorbus Cured
By a trial of Dr. lagers Huckleberry Cor
dial. At Druggists 25c and 5oc per bottle.

A man is praised too much when 
he is dead, and abused too much 
when be is living.

e
y.

se, 
the 

belief, 
ith my 
ept me 

doc- 
of different 

received 
ally I set-

Cuticura OintmenUyrf Cuticura Pills, 
with the result thafin a Tew davs all 
ltchin.f had ceased tod in about three 
weeks time all tra*$ of my eruption 
had diC 
ble of •„

Mm. W inslow’« Soothing Syrup.For children teething, «often« the gums, reduce« Inflammation, allay« pain, care« wind collo. 25c a bottle.

The awful Itching Ini 
work considerably,'i 
awake nights. I tried 
tors and used a nimbi 
ointments and lot 
practically no ben
tied djjfwn to the u ^  ^ Cuticura Soap,

The way of the 
hard.

can’t-guess-her is

Xover
Power Chem.

Iron Ore Fields
Though Finland ha; 

up to the present ti 
tremely poor In Iron 
search has proved the 
fields in South Finland 4 
above ail in the Ladoga

regarded 
as being ex
it recent re- 

enoe of ore 
Nylrnd). and 
lake distriet.

¿15 ‘Guar#1*

women of the country have entered a 
systematic crusade to carry the mes- I whieh seem to be worth the expense 
sage of the prevention and cure of i of mining. For resejtfch purposes a 
tuberculosis into every American 
home.

SICK HEADACHE

Is Tired of Praying.
A little girl in St. Louis the other 

evening was going through the usual

psearc
company has been f *«ed

\ ----- i ; .
Rough on Rats, unb^j> lf exterminator 
Rough on Hen Lic^ \t Powder, 25c. 
Rough on Bedbu$sjNN|ffi'erorLiq’dI25c. 
Rough on Fleas,Powder or Liquid, 25.form of prayer: “ God bless mamma, 1 t> . _ , ,.and nans and mabo o ___ l _i_i >» Rough on.RoacbdS, PoW d, 1 OC.,Liq d.25c.

In This Position It 8wayed Its Head 
Back and Forth.

through Richmond at full tilt, keeping 
the middle of the road and his eye on 
the snake, which any second might 
strike him. He was afraid to turn 
his head to beckon help as he shot 
through the town, but another auto- 
let, in passing, noticed his set face, 
and reversing his machine, started in 
pursuit to learn what was the matter.

After a two mile chase the runaway 
was overtaken. When the pursuing 
automobile got beside Zarring’s ma
chine he saw the miller’s predica
ment. The rescuer acted quickly and 
effectively. At his side was his cane, 
a heavy walking stick. This he wield
ed once, twice, thrice. Each time he 
hit the snake, and at the third blow 
the reptile unwound itself and toppled 
over on the ground, where it was 
smashed under the wheels of the Zar
ring car.

After Zarring had recovered from 
his fright he picked up the dead snake, 
thanked his rescuer and returned to 
town. He says he will have the reptile 
mounted by a taxidermist

Shell Fish Captures a Man.
Long Beach, Cal.—Roy Spratley, 

from Wyoming, is confined to his bed 
with nervous collapse, the result of 
being caught by a big abalone. He 
went to White’s Point to gather shells 
and reaching under a rock to gather 
what he thought was a turtle shell, 
found his fingers caught In a vise by 
the abalone. For two hours he was 
held prisoner, until his cries were 
heard by a Japanese fisherman, who 
succeeded in releasing him, while the 
tide was rising and he was knee deep 
In water.

Rattler in a Mall Bag,
South Norwalk. Conn.—When John 

C. Greenwood, postman, put his hand 
in his mail bag the other morning he 
drew it out again in a hurry, for, coiled 
up In the bottom, was a three-foot 
rattlesnake, alive and la good work
ing order. Greenwood killed the rep 
tile, which waa lound to have ten rat

and papa and make me a good girl, 
and so on, when all at once she 
•emed to come to a decision. “Now 
that is the last time I am going to 
say that prayer,” she said, very grave
ly, looking at her mother. “ You are 
older than I am and it is your place 
to ask for all those things and I don’t 
see any use In two people’s asking 
the same thing.” Since then she has 
firmly refused to pray, insisting that 
it is her mother’s place to ask God 
for blessings.

Rough on Moth and Ants, P<*Wder, 25c.
Rough on Skeeters.afreealfciFt» 
E. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey bT

15c.

Positively cured by 
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis- 

tret«h from Dyspepsia, in
digent ion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Xnu* 
sea, Drown! neas, Bad 
Taste In the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain in the 
S ide , TORPID LIVER. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

OVER THE FENCE 
Neighbor Says Something.

Good to Remember.
Physical defects can be turned intô  

incentives to success instead of draw
backs, what we look upon as handi
caps In the end may prove spurs to en
able us to reach the goal of desire, if 
we know but how to use them. We 
make our own happines, we carve our 
own success.—Exchange.

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

I
CTSBTTTiTSI

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
XVfegefable Preparation for As - 

similating itie Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

I n f a n t s / C h i l d r e n

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a r c o t i c

Ptc/pr •SOU DrSAMVElJmJTEA 
Pumpkin Steel •
Alxr Sean a •
Potkelle Sa/ts •«
A w n  Seed * 
ftpfxmunt -
B l CnrhfUl te Sedeg •
Hbrm Seed •
ClarFted Sugar 
Winkryreen F lavor *

A perfect Remedy forConstipa 
(ion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh- 
ness and LO SS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company. 
N E W  Y O R K .

A t6  m on th
3 5  D o s i j , - J

'  tjld
l 3 C E ' i T 5 i

¡Guaranteed under the Foodai^)
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

mut
F o r  In fa n ts  a n d  C h ild ren .

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Yearsmu

TNI ocamwN M B M irr , n e w  t o m i  OfTT.

wJi

Dainty, Crisp, Dressy

Summer
Skirts
are a delight to the refined woman every
where. In order to get this result see 
that the material is good, that it is cut in 
the latest fashion and use

D efiance
Boars

V
«rare«

\

v
in the laundry. All three things are Im
portant, but the last is absolutely neces
sary. No matter how fine the material 
or how daintily made, bad starch and 
poor laundry work will spoil the effect 
and ruin the clothes. DEFIANCE 
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes 
nor cause them to crack. It sells at ioc 
a sixteen ounce package everywhere. 
Other starches, much inferior, sell at ioc 
for twelve our)(package. Insist on 
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and be 
sure of results.

Defiance Starch 
Company,
Omaha, Nebraska.

The front yard fence is a famous 
council place on pleasant days. Maybe 
to chat with some one along the street, 
or for friendly gossip with next door 
neighbor. Sometimes it is only small 
talk but other times neighbor has 
something really good to offer.

An old resident of Baird, Texas, got 
some mighty good advice this way 
once.

He says:
"Drinking coffee left me nearly dead 

with dyspepsia, kidney disease and 
bowel trouble, with constant pains in 
my stomach, back and side, and so 
weak I could scarcely walk.

“One day I was chatting with one of 
my neighbors about my trouble and 
told her I believed coffee hurt me. 
Neighbor said she knew lots of people 
to whom coffee was poison and she 
pleaded with me to quit it and give 
Postum a trial.
advice right away but tried a change 
of climate, which did not do me any 
good. Then I dropped coffee and took 
up Postum.

“My improvement began immediate
ly and I got better every day 1 used 
Postum.

"My bowels became regular in two 
weeks, all my pains were gone.4 Now I j For

Never Fails
There is one remedy, and only one 

I have ever found, to cure without fail 
such troubles in iny family as Eczema, 
Ringworm, and all others of itching 
character. That remedy is Hunt's 
Cure. We always use it and it never 
failB. W. M. CHRISTIAN,
50c per box. Rutherford, Tei

Pops notgoìn’ lò 
chew any more

Men Can Care for Themselvef,
A coal company in the Hocking v!1, 

ley, O., employs both men and guile)
One mule costs $200, and in p#nv ( i 1 _■ 
work equals six men. The catnpaaji ¡-< 
has this order standing on its bookv- 
“When the roof gets weak, take ou 
the mules."—Vancouver Mining Ex
change.

The King of blood purifiers Is Dr 
Simmon s Sarsaparilla. It rids the sys 
tem of the winter's accumulation ol 
impurities. It makes the young fee) 
well—the old young. Now is the time 

I did not take her to renovate yourself. Simmon s Sarsa 
parilla cannot be excelled.

Price 50c andf\S“1.00.

For a Rou>
How did Smith

Sum.
on with that

F in e  
F o r  

¡Digestion

Why isn’t  he?
He can’t  ? He 
chews i t  all 
the tim e now

m

Headache
•‘My father has been a sufferer from sick 

headache for the last twenty-five years and 
never found any relief until he began 
taking your Ca9carets. Since he has 
begun taking Cascarets he has never had 
the headache. They have entirely cured 
him. Cascarets do what you recommend 
them to do. I will give you the privilege 
of using his name.'’—E. M. Dickson, 
H2o Resiner St., W. Indianapolis, lnd.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never SickenJWealcen or Gripe. 
10c, 2Sc, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The iren- 
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
cure or your money back. 92S

w r i g l e y S ^

PEPSINGIIM^
F ine  
For

TheTeethl

Look fo r th e  spear.

DAISY FLY KILLER"“" " - ”“

X

all file*. Neat, clean.ornamental, con vente» (.cheap.all «ran««. C'ait* n *t a p 11 I or tlo over, will not »oil 
or I n j u rea n v th 1 rue*Guaranteed efTVo 
t l ve. of*M dealer», or gent prepn id for ¿tie. fl*rol<f 1 iO [k> knlh Av«*nn(k, Hr.>*kijn. \e» York,

new apartment house tìw built?' 
“ It is a flat failure." \  «

Headache Try Hicks’\Capudlne.
am well and strong and can eat any- I vI* hetfl<T ir?m Colds. Heat. Rtbmaeh or
thing I want to without distress. All ‘ f>rvo,ls ,roub,M ’ ----
of this is due to my having quit cof
fee, and to the use of Postum regu-

■ 11 I troubles, the aches are^ppeedily
A ll relieved by Capudine. It’s LlquidVplea*-

rJ? take—Effects Immediately yiu, 25 and 50c at Drug Store«.
'arly.

“My son who was troubled with indi
gestion thought that if Postum helped 
me so, it might help him. It did, too, 
and he is now well and strong again.

“ We like Posturn as well as we ever 
liked the coffee and use it altogether 
In my family in place of coffee and all 
l$eep well.“ "There’s a Reason.’’ Read 
“The Road to Wellville.” in Pkgs.

Ever rend the above letterf A new 
one appeara from time to time. They 
are vennlne, tn e , and fa ll o f  human 
Interest.

When a man gets to itching f, 
office he should be given a place 
the ticket and then scratched. on

Household Hint.
“Do you know how to use a chafing 

dish?”
“ Yes.w answered Mr. Sirius Barker. 

“ I have some novel ideas on the sub
ject. ’

"What are they?”
“The best way I know of to use a 

chafing dish is to punch a hole in 
the bottom of it, paint it green and 
plant flowers in it."—Washington 

IT.

DA D A I V  C 1C Locomotor Ataxia I R n H k  1 O l d  Conquered at Last
CHAsra¡ Blood and nerve Tablet*

r T*1 Ior l>ro°i- Advice Free. Dr‘ * M AWE, 224 N. I oils AI., iMilladelphia.

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Houston, T o ««« , operate« the lor«e.t force of 
competent detective, in the South, they render 
written opinion, in c o m * not handled by them. 
R .i M o i b i .  rat««.

n n f i P S Y  r o w  DISCOVERY; rire»
l i f f U r O  r  q u u  k r e l ie f  a q d  ru r .-s w o rV t r a v Y  
Book of monial» and 10 days treatment FRKHL l)H. Il- 11. UUKKN 8 80N8, Box R. Atlanta, Ga

Pure Suprhoiiss Syrup
My No. 2syrupsqontains all of the sugar. 
Fo table use, cookmg tieuus, breads, pud
dings, pies, etc. Sample mailed upon re
quest. Trices a gallon it! packages of 30 
gallons, Sic; 32 gallon's, 29c; 55 gallons, 
%e; pavable at I AGO, Wharion County, 
Texas. B. HA.ML LIT.

Write for catalogue.

SADDLES
C. O. D. $3.50 to $50

W e Wholesale 
to the Farmer.

A. H. HESS & CO.
HOUSTON. .  TEXAS.

DEFUNGE STARCH never «tick« 
to the iron.

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 23-1909.

Because«
u* ‘y, gr

„way h a lrr^  US» LA CREOLE” HAIR RESTORER.□ P R Icë7 * L O O ^ ta iîT

i
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D I R E C T O R Y .
COUNTY OFFICERS:

Jos. Veltmann, -  - County Jndgf
Chaa. Kartes, - County and Dist. Clerk 
W . F. Holmes, -  County Treasure 
Frank Lane. - County Attorney 
j .  H. Stadler, - Tax Assessor 
Tom Perry, - Sheriff and Tax Collector 
Chanes F. Hodges, - Surveyor 
1«. Castro, Commissioner Prec. No. 1 
Albert Scnwandner, - Com. Prec. No. 2 
R. E. Cannon, - Com. Prec. No. 3 
J. F. McCormick, - Com. Prec. No. 4 
R. R. Whistler. -  J. P. Precinct No. 1

f?

%

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Services first and thi Sunday in 

ach month.
High mass at 9;30 A . M.
Rosary and Benediction at 7:30 P. M. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 

10:00 A . M.
Rev. F. X . Brule, O. M. I.

ST. A D R E W S  CH U RCH . 
Services every Sunday.
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion 

at 11 a. m.
Evening Prayer at 7:30 p. m.

Chaplain Mills. 
Pri eat-in-charge. 

E V A N G IL  LUTH ER AN  CHURCH. 
Meets every third Sunday in each

month at 2 p. m. in Episcopal Church
Hans Krouse Postor.! J. T. N o la n  and Will

Fresh Candies at the City 
Bakery neat door to Holmes Drug 
Store.

Mrs. Theresa Herzing, of 
Brackett, is here this week visit 
ing her son. Gu$- the water man. 
— Del Rio Herald.

Chas, Kartes and family, spent 
Saturday under the shady pecan 
trees on banks of the Pinto, the 
home of the bass,

Mr. and Mrs, Jno, F. Dooley 
after a week’s pleasant outing at 
Silver Lake, returned home Sun
day night.

Judge Jos. Veltmann and fam- 
ily returned Sunday from Del Rio. 
They enjoyed a pleasant outing 
on Devils River.

Albert Posted of the Pinto was 
in town Saturday for supplies. 
Albert reported everything in a 
flourishing condition,J

Jno. Draper, a prominent ranch, 
man of EdwardB county was in 
Brackett Saturday on business. 
He left the 6ame day for Del Rio.

Jim Clamp, Henry Veltmann
W . Price

Ice Cold Drinks.
The Onyx

( loaded with long green tobacco, j 
and the man generally lives b e -, 
cause he can’ t die, and he is too
lazy to kill himself, lie goes

- Fountain at Holmes outonel,'ctioncayanddoos roti
-p. ~  . ¡know whom he is voting for, tut'
Drug o t O r e  IS  now just takes the ticket and a drink

ready for business. and6poi,8lhebJllot ” , !
M ,  . .  . The prosperous firm of W itt

drinks are ice Bros, received this week, through i

cold or vm ir mrmpv!Peter9en &Co* onelarRe wa&on!V U 1U  y u u i  I I l U n e Y ' load of 60 ,b honey cans. This
back. \ishow9 that old Kinney County »si

\doing some thing for it self along
e above

j  < i l l  1 r.amea nrm is one oi the most
ana sparkle in successful growers and breeders

jof fine blooded Angora goats in 
Kinney county.

Lemonade and Mrs. Jos. Veltmann and little
son, Joseph, and the Misses 
Glenn and Ethel Veltmann are in iI
Del Rio since Sunday, the guests 
of Mrs. Veltmann’s parents, Mr.

Central Meat Market.
Keeps illy the choicest

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Sausage,
Orders promptly delivered.

Jim Clamp, Proprietor.

There's life, snap \he honcy line* The
T -i-i . I named firm ¡9 one of tiid spar! 

every glass. Fast Stage and Express Between

SPOFFORD and BRACKETT
Orangeade a speci
alty.

Quality and clean "";' Urs-J»1”'9, *u'phi \^  "  will remain until Mr. Veltm ann #
liness is our motto. can com e dow n and accom pany j j

them home to Brackett. — Del

They ; *

B R A C K E T T  N E W S - M A I L
« *• ‘VA

W ILL W .

¡were in Del Rio Saturday and 
Sundav to see the ball gan.es.

PRICE 
E d it o r  a n d  P roprietor .

PUBLISHED EVERV FRIDAY

Attorney Joseph Jones has 
been confined to his home with 
sickness the past two weeks.- 
Del Rio Herald,

Judge Foster and Judge
-------— — 1 ! Boggess attended District Court

Entered as second-class matter Nov- ¡ n Brackett last week. — West 
amber 23, 1906, at the Post office at T c x a s  N e w s ,
Brackettvilie, Texas under the Act of .
Congress March 3, 1879. I Mrs. Jno. F. MoCormick and
-------------------------------------------------------daughter Miss Nellie Were in

Subscriotion Price $2 a Year

Everybody served Rio Herald.

with a clean polish- i ,Mr-and Mrd- KJ 1>eity* ait
.. . ; a few days spent in town wi

ed glass.
Your patronage 

is solicited. •
W. F. Holmes,

Proprietor.

V.

Brackett Monday night to take 
in the dance.

W . O. Vincent was in town the 
'first the week from his ranch 
on Tequesqcite, Mr. . Vincent

f ter
lys spent in town witf 

relatives, returned to their ra»ch 
near Laguna last Sunday. Miss 
Pearl titcell, who has bee* the 
guest 
Petty 
them t 
will rem 
Del Rio

*

Feed and Livery Stable i
\

H. VELTM AN N , PROPRIETOR
- -  _ ___i

Don’t hold poor “ Billey”  res- hwdred dollar!
Petersen'

two new, m
ponsible for the faults and short ¡cash registera^his week. lhis! 
comings of this Rag of Freedom : is certainly •'fneat a> well as use- 
this week as it wouid do him a fill addition to the? store Mr.

r, Mrs Wm.
. accompanied 
h, v/iere she'Ä 

lammer, — '
\M

i »tailed their

I THE O. K. SALOON. I
FINE OLD WHISKIES. §|

W A L D O R F  CLU B U

was found dead 
In

-1or « *•
8»i«

great injustice, because he has 
turned the office over, “ lock stock 
and barrel”  to the two iiltle 
Fevils. ’ ’ Although wc hate for 

x* new to bo known, but as we intend 
her m  IU Liiiiji

Petersen, the senir member of 
the lirm is a _ prwressive mer
chant and believecn keepinpr up 
with the times.

And many other Brands.

Agents for the Lone Star Beer ^
C A L L  A N D  SEE U S

tise in the News
F. Isgrig was in from 

ranch the first of the week,

Lunoh served at all hours at 
John Rowland’ s Restaurant.

Walter Jones of Del Rio was 
in town visiting relatives Saturday

The Misses Zuehl were in town 
Monday night to attend the dance.

Freeh fruit at the Gity Bakery 
next door to Holmes Drug Store.

\V. G. Milier wa9 in townTues 
day for supplies,

San Antonio Bread at John 
Rowland's Restaurant.

K. V. Rowland was in town 
the first of the week after a load 
of supplies.

Fruits at John Rowland’s Res- 
rau rant.

Mrs. J. II. Stadler and child
ren and Mrs. Kornum returned 
Friday from Del Rio.

The best confectionory ip town 
at John Rowland’s Restaurant'

Miss Leila Slator and brother 
Mo«s, were m taŵ a the first of. 
the week.

For galvanized tanks see \Vm. 
Haines of Brackettvilie, Texas

J, F. MoCormick and Wray 
?uehl of Spofford was in our little 
city oo business Saturday.4 1

Fine cigars and tobacco’s at 
John Rowland’* Restaurant.

Moss SI at or wrs in town Mon
day to take in the dance. Moss 
reports stock in fine condition.

San Antonio Bread everyday 
at John Rowland’s Restaurant.

W . S . Hutchison, of Tularosa, 
was in the oity trading the first 
of the week.

Lunch at anyhour da> or night 
at John Rowland’s Restaurant.

John MoClain. of Dryden, v is 
visiting iu Del Rio this week.—  
Del Rio Heralo.

San Antonio Bread tbe best in 
town at John Rowland’s Restaur
ant.

TJjnnu
_______  y . 1 town when we got this issueTin's. (ireen Davidson; , °  1

I , Q a . * we thought wc would remo; ot San Antonio arn ppendmg a .
.. j . . . .. . . .  blami from the rightfulthe ; few days at their Mariposa ranchj

j the guests of Mr. and Mrs L. E. The »p»*'*i*l odditi »ri, T’ vaide
Carlise.

X = 10= U =8= S A L O O N . I

Mr. and Mrs. .1. W . Weaver 
and son, F. S , Waiver, came m 
Monday from Los Creek, Kinney 
countv, and spent several days* 
here.— Uvalde Leader-News.

Country, gotten out by the U vaici • 
Lender-News, certainly >1 ,»<> do 
credit t'J that section ot the sfate. All

una, Texas.

W i OjrV/. Notice.
plemafcs of Rosewood

oi-

W, A , Alien, wife and child- 
fen, are in from their Kinney Co. 
ranch, on Mud Creek for a few 
days visit to B. A , Borroura’ s 
family, — West Texas News.

J. VV. Nolan, one ot the moW v I 
prominent stockmen in Kinney
County, was in town the first of! over tc see the game and 
the week tending to busin ess "afire  time.
affairs. Mr Nolan reports every <jha3. Kie«er, the hustling 
thing doing fine. proprietor of the City Bakery.

Jas. Murphy of Del Rio, came; sports business in fine condition, 
in Sunday night with a large load Charlie sure is a hustler and has 
of flowers to be used in decorating ‘ mO'5t everything that a person 
the la>t resting places of t h o s e  ioou*d wish for in the lin .* of 
who have paused to the world be- Hresd, Candy, Fruits, and ','c4d 
yond.

J. H. Stadler the popular Co
unty Assessor spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Del Rio, Johnny

Phe L eader-N ew s is nur- Iv ,i iiy* re* j $
>aper and wide aw me to opj.i.r- 8unda.\
unities iliat Iu uefit its io a .i and tirtOuialH|| 1’>J3 to Luke j
le igh boring  country . I ',KU \ i^ j^ J ^ u v e rsa ry  a n d N q

KEEP5 ALW AYS ON HAN!)
Fine Wines, Liquors of A ‘>! Kinds Cigars a.nl

The Best Grade of Whiskies
Stock t i le  best  brand«. LoliteW, k e  in

U earleous ,t> I eut ioti t<> all.

J. F. Ray proprietor

bay horse with white :

tu
noiglu „ ~r——-

. , ; rmxaomi exoifisesof said Camp. >•
Eigle Bass crossed b a rs  w .th  ; ^  R

Del Rio Saturday am) Sunday on /. ’ a .  __ _____
«hr Dei Rio ground.. D.I Stentor).
won the first game by a s c o r e  of t, 

to 5. Eagle P a -s  won
econd game by a score of 13 branded with an H. V. con-1

A All the Brackett fans went j nected on the right thigh. Shod
report around, about ten years old 

and 14 hands high. Owner can 
have same by paying for th.s 
notice and call on Tom Perry,
Sheriff.

fcî.i
n

mfc1 l> tv

Drinks.

Mr. Wray Zuehl was in towfi

S. P . Improvements.
We learned yesterday morning 

from a reliable source that the 
Southern Pacific would expend 

6 ,000, shortly after the first of

caught two. splendid games of 
ball tor Del Rio without a single 
error.

The Masons of this city are
figuring on having a grand rally, 
picnic and barbecue on St. Johns 
day June 24. in connection with 
the Eagle Pass and Brackettvilie 

|lodges.— West Texas News

Hans Petersen.

to attend the bail on M ondX^/jiiiie, putting Jn block signals 
Wray has just returned IrVrOjpettveen here and Langtry; also 
Austin where he has been pre/7ths| they would erect a plant in 
paring to entfer the Universit ii*e$Rio for charging the storage 

! He intends to return about tW^oatteries.— Del Rio Herald.
6th and start on the summ 

i course.

H . E Veltmann. certainly Is a 
i baseball fan in every sense of ttie 
I Word, he came home from Austin 
; Friday night and went to Del Rio 

let the con- Saturday morning to participate
tract foT a nice eight room house, j IU ;1 game between Eagle Pass
to be built on lots owned by him 
in the eastern part of town. W. 
O. Vincent has the contract. We 
hope that some more ot Brackett’s

and Del Rio. Hiney handed the 
Del Rio team the lemon Sunday 
morning with a score of 13 to 6 .

What is home without a news-
citiaens will follow Hans’ example paper?”  asks the Troy (Kan.)
ai.d build houses. rhi*» A nrl if nChier. And it proceeds to an-

Miss Cora Windue returned SWer ,ts own clue9tion as follows 
hoins Saturday from El Paso| A borne without a newspaper 
where she has just completed a 1 no home at all. It is a kind 
successfull term of school. Missidreary den where lhe inhTiiUkms 

Brackett’s most IWe in b,issful ig n o ra n c e ^ ^ h a t i

A New Addition.
J. IX Rowland, the enterpris-1 

ing proprietor of the Corner Res- j 
taurant, has put in a new addi
tion to his business in the form 
of a ladies ice cr^am parlor. John 
has everything fixed up to .suit 
the convenience of the public all 
you have to do is to press the 
button an-d you will have the 
best of «undaes, sodas or any
thing you order served in the j 

>r in the latest style, 
uch inprovements are a bene-1, 

t to a man’s business.

The Medicinal Value of Whiskey
is admitted by the highest medical authorities Indeed for 
manv slight disorders it is a safe and certain cure. But to be 
effective, it must be the genuine, pure, natural article like

Sunny Brook
THE PURE FOOD

Whiskey
SUNNY BROOK is unsurrn''sed as a wholesome pleasant
stimulant or an iuvieoratiu? healthful tonic. Ere-y drop I* distilled, 
aged and bottled under the direct *upc-»Ulon r l  1!. S. Coinam rnt 
Inspectors and its absolute puritv and mellowness make its use perfectly 
safe and free from harmful etTeeta. The “ Green Government btamp I 
over the cork of eacji bottle states the correct age. proot and quantity

SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO.. Jefferson <jo„ Ry.

F U L L  Q U A R T S -
B Y  E X P R E S S  P R E P A I D

From any cf the following Distributors:.

par/

Cora is one of

A  Good Record.
Mr. R. V. Sauer informed us

The Archenhold Co-.

J. Oppenheimer ¿c Co-. 
Japhet ¿  Co.,

L. A Bernard Liquor Co 
.QoldfOrt Bt>s...............

Waco Tex - , 
San Antonio, Tex-, 

Houston. Tex-. 
Beaumont, Tex., 

-, E l P aso . Tex-,

attractive young ladies and 
warmly welcomed in our m

the world is doing. I tX  ps p b i- that Geo. his son, has just return-
idst~ ttd a °*a33 whotioAf i^^now 'ed from the State Normal at San, 

who is president or Sr f ind)e is Marcos, where he has just com- !

SHIPPED IN PLAIN BOXES. SEND REMiTtANCE WITH TOUR ORDER.
NO GOODS SHIPPED C. 0. D.

Judge George M. Thurmond re president of— wnm^pened uL , ut 
„  r  . . i turned from Brackett last Wednes thaï a thing else has fwa-,i
K. E . Cannon, commissioner j day when oourt was adjourned on 

precinct No. 3- was in town the aocount of the protracted Jl'____ ~ * ^ * * ^ ^  . while
first of tjio week after supplies. 
Mr. Cannon reports everything 
ia  g<jod co n d id o n ,

of Judge Joe Jones, who 
tere8ted in many cas^K^p0 
d o çk ct , — W e s ^ T e ia s  N o

"t¥ e

has Te

l: rallythe 2 «°'
dara'r.2

' f.nda consolati^
ar.d 1-S Ï  r‘ 2 *

pleted the course and 
ceived a life certificate.

, Julius will finish on the 24th 
, . (iay of July and receive a life 
? certificate. Mr. Sauer is to be 

gratulated upon thr good luck Subscribe New;
boor
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FRANK LANE 
Attorney At Law 

Office in Courthouse 
Brackettvitle Texas,

Mrs. C- L. Miller spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Stevenson of Uvalde.* * \ I

Mr. L. E. Elledge and family 
spent Sunday afternoon at 
Anacache visiting Mrs. 0 . F. 
Miller.

Miss Ruby Curtis spent sev
eral days with her sister, Mrs. I 
Bob Ballantyne, of Brackett, the 
past week.

Misses Kathleen and Gertrude 
Zuehi returned home Sunday 
after a delightful visit friends in •

CHEAT A BANK AND; 
GET £ 12,000 IN CLEVERÌ 

WAY.
P h ysician  an d  S u rg ed !

HOURS 9 -1

! Large Centavos Are Placed in
i

Sacks Supposed to Contain 
Fifty-Cent Pieces.

City o f M exico . M ay 81,—
Through the ingenious process 

jo f  substituting large centavos tor 
50 -cen t pieces in Dags contain ing 

! 81000 each , shipped to the N a 
tional Bank o f  M exico, clever 
operators succeeded  in stealing 
812,000 o f the bank 's m onev.

The theft was d iscovered when 
cashiers went to count the 
amonnts when hail been received 
in bags from one of the m inor 

: branch banks in the republic,
O ver a dozen o f them were found 
to contain on ly centavo pieces 
when they should have held hah Brackett 
dollars.

'M uch secrecy  has been placed ! 
around tlie theft, but it is admitted ! 
that a sum approxim ating 812,000 
has been taken, The secret 
police  and expert detectives j 
em ployed by the bank are now; 
w orking in the town from  which i 
tile m oney was shipped to M exico. I 
The name of this town is w ith
held . I

I Y esterday afternoon tiie N a -j 
1 tional Bank received a rem ittance ! 
o f  3100,000 from  a branch . Acj 
the time it cam e in the accoun»- ; 

jam s were too bust to count it ' 
j and it was held until after thej 
close of banking hours. Ther. a ! 
force was p laced  at work and! 
som e of the bags opentd .

Each bag was supposed to con 
tain 81000 m 50-ceru pieces. The 1 
astonistiment o f the accountants 
may be im agined when the bag 

; gaped and copper cents rolled out 
J msfead'<7/ sx.Vc-r hult

im m ediately the uftij 
1 bank were notified and

there wa9 no one there on whom Business Good,
suspicion could rest. All the; W . F. Holmes, the genial pro- 
available date were taken and i prietor of the City Drug Store,

I the sleuths of the law placed on reports business in good condi- 
traek of the thieves. tion. Mr. Holmes has just start-

Last nijgnt an official of the ed his big Onyx Fountain and he 
1 bank iefrfor the small town from says that he is kept busy dispen- 
1 which the shipment had come.-- singthe large variety of sodas he 
San Antonio Express. keeps in stock. Mr. Holmes does

S A M  H O U S T O N  
H O M E .

For Sale.
A fine cook stove cost thirty 

dollars wood and coal burner 
latest style will sell for twenty 
dollars call at Printing Office.

Keep a box of Bliss Native  
Herbs on hand for all emergen
cies—for h e a d a c h e —d is t r e s s  
after c a t i n g —biliousness—con
stipation—r h e u m ati s m —blood 
disorders. Take a tablet once in 
a while just for ' ‘health’s sake.”

H I  T O O  N A T IV E  
D L l d i J  H E R B S

is an old-time remedy of roots— 
herbs—and barks pressed into 
tablets—easy to  take—2#0 tablets

Jeweler R. Stratton, President Board 
of Trustees Brackett Independent 
School District.

G et the genuine in y  
boxes only—made by BL 
Washington, D . C .

Lost.
One pair gold cuff buttons with j 

small stone set, Ten dollars re-, 
ward for return to 0 . W, Stadler, \

M R S  S A R A H  M c G O W A N

Brackcttville Texas 

AgentW atchm aker
J, D, J ennin gs

Dry Goods \and Groceries

General flerchandise Stock

Everything You Need

Goods Delivered Free\in Town—or Post

\

-V
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SYNOPSIS.

“ Vanishing F W ta ," a story of “ what 
might have happened,”  opens in Wash
ington with the United States and Japan 
on the verge of war. Guy Hillier. sec
retary o f the British embassy, and Miss 
Norma Roberts, thief aide of Inventor 
Roberts, are introduced as lovers. At the 
most Inopportune moment Japan declares 
WRr. Japan takes the Philippines. The 
entire country is in a state o f turmo.*i be
cause of the government's indifference; 
Guy Hillier starts for England with se
cret message and is compelled to leave 
Norma Roberts, who with military o f
ficers also leaves Washington on mys- 

’ H^^exr^dition for an IsolcJ^ ^ ^ tint on
__ rM

.  the Japs. All portsar%^^osed. Jap fleet 
Is fast approaching western coast of 
America. Siego, Japanese spy, discovers 
secret preparations for war. He follows 
auto carrying presidential cabinet. He un
earths source of great mystery and flees, 
murmuring: "The gods save Nippon. 
Fleeing to Pacific coast. Siego is shot 
down Just as Journey to get awful news 
to Japan seems successful. Japan an
nounces Intention to attack seaports. 
Toklo learns of missing Japanese fleet 
and whole world becomes convinced that 
United States has some powerful war 
agency. England decides to send a fleet 
to American waters as a Canadian pro
tection against w-Tiat the British suppose 
Is a terrible submarine flotilla. Hillier is 
also sent to Canada to attempt to force 
his way through American lines with a 
message to the president In order that
Srotectlon for the fleet may be assured.

apan appeal« to Britain for aid. British 
fleet departs, amid misgivings of English. 
Fleet mysteriously disappears, a sailor 
picked upon on a raft being the only evi
dence of the loss Powers begin to fear 
for their safety. Hillier makes a failure 
of effort to deliver message to the presi
dent. War between Great Britain and 
Germany is threatened. The kaiser dis
appears. •

CHAPTER X.—Continued.
The secret service men had already 

become convinced that the team be
longed within the city, and so, as a 
forlorn hope ratVer than In the be-

license to adopt wh 
seemed the most likely to discover and 
Identify the horse. With Romany'cun
ning. he immediately secured a seat 
facing one of the most fashionable 
parkway drives, where he remained 
for hour after hour, apparently occu 
pled in smoking a short black pipe, 
and presenting no marked difference 
in appearance from that of a hundred 
other loungers.

It was on the second day of the 
trader’s watch that he jumped to his 
feet and excitedly ran after a passing 
turnout, until he could attract the at
tention of a mounted officer, who had 
been posted on the driveway for the 
purpose of assisting him In case his 
quest should develop anything worth 
following. The man pointed to the car
riage ahead, and in broken German as
serted his conviction that it was the 
one which had been used in the ab
duction. The officer, after giving him 
hasty instructions to report to head
quarters, galloped down the boulevard 
In pursuit.

Much excitement was caused by the 
gypsy’s story, and a group of the most 
prominent officials awaited the return 
of the mounted officer. One hour 
passed, and still another, befoye he 
appeared, and suspense by thjCtime 
was at high pitch. They bega^ o  look 
at the horse trader with considerable 
suspicion, fearing a canard, and wera 
almost on the point of sending others 
to Bearch for the missing officer, when 
the latter appeared, clanking his spurs 
across the tiled floor of the entryway. 
He looked sheepishly about him before 
saying anything, and then addressing 
the captain, said: “This man is 
either mistaken or else the affair 
promises to be more serious than we 
at first believed.”

“Well,” said his superior question- 
lngly, “ what about the carriage?”

The officer leaned over and spoke in 
a confidential tone. “The carriage wa3 
that of the American ambassador!”

The captain started back as if par 
alyzed. He imparted the news in an 
undertone to his comrades in the room 
and the excitement grew. They dared 
go no further in this quest without 

consulting those of higher authority, 
and gathered into a private chamber, 
takiug the Romany with them, where 
they waited till they were joined by 
the supreme head of the secret service 
department. This latter, in person, 
questioned both the gypsy and the offi
cer who had followed the carriage. All 
that could be elicited from the horde 
trader was that he bad been accus

tomed to observe animals closely all 
his life, was positive that he could 
not be mistaken, and finally, in a fit of 
sullen wrath, he swore that he would 
stake his life on this having been the 
animal which passed him on the night 
of the kaiser’s disappearance. H9 
even went further and asserted that 
the harness of the horses was the 
game which he had seen on that oc
casion.

The mounted officer was equally cer
tain that the turnout was that belong
ing to the embassy, because he had 
observed it before, and knew the am
bassador by sight, and this was the 
reason why he had made no arrest. 
He said that he had been prepared 
to do so when he overtook the team, 
but, identifying the occupant, decided 
to run no risk of detaining so impor
tant a personage, and contented him
self with following the carriage 
throughout Its Journey and till It was 
housed. He then dismounted, and by 
a pretext engaged one of the stable
men in conversation, learning thereby 
that the ambassador had no horses 
other than these two. He had not 
deemed it advisable to make any fur
ther Inquiries for fear of arousing sus
picion.

The head of the secret service de
partment saw that he was facing a 
very grave responsibility. He sent 
messages calling together the most 
important men in the government, 
and within an hour the findings were 
laid before them. They found them
selves in a singularly embarrassing 
predicament. To take any action which 
might offend the representative of a 
nation which was already engaged it, 
triumphant war. and of which the 
whole world stood In terror and appre-
enslou, was something to be avoided. 

Even to suggest to the ambassador of 
the United States that he was sus
pected of having abducted the kaiser, 
an act of lese majesty in itself, was 
something which might arouse that 
man to appeal to his home government 
and topple Germany Itself into an im
broglio which could end only in de
feat. The attitude of America, up to 
the moment when communication 
ceased, had been friendly. Therefore, 
there seemed no logical reason for 
her taking any such unheard of action 
as that of interference with the per
son of his majesty. The consensus of 
opinion was that the situation was too 
delicate to admit of any ordinary 
methods, and that there was only one 
thing to do—keep the embassy under 
constant surveillance until by secret 
service methods they might learn 
what if any connection the ambassa
dor or those about him had with the 
disappearance.

The gypsy received the promised re
ward. and from that hour on the

merican embassy was unceasingly 
> - « ■ wi t hout

With languid interest and half ab
sorption he glanced over the program, 
paying but Bm&ll attention to what It 
contained. A herd of performing ele
phants galloped clumsily round in the 
ring below, obeying the shrill, nervous 
shouts of a woman clad in red tights, 
and then sedately marched out 
through an aperture by the side of the 
stage when the act was ended. A 
man clad In an ill-fitting dress suit, ev
idently the heritage from some prede
cessor, came to the front of the stage 
and began an ornate, rambling, and 
ungrammatical speech, announcing 
some wonderful exhibition which was 
about to take place. The monarch, 
suddenly aware of the voice, caught 
only the last words declaring it to be 
the “great event of the evening.” and 
leaned back in his cushioned chair, his 
mind again reverting to the vicissi
tudes of government.

His reverie was disturbed by a con 
versation taking place at the door of 
his box. “The gentleman was very 
insistent that it should be deliverea 
at once, otherwise I should not have 
brought it,” he heard the manager ot 
the theater say apologetically.

“Is there no place in the world 
where I can remain undisturbed?” the 
king muttered wearily, and then called 
aloud: “Send that note in, whatever 
It may be.”

With a salute his equerry handed 
him the message, which he Idly held 
in his hand for a few moments before 
opening it, looking half abstractedly 
out of his hox to’ where a man w»3 
being hoisted aloft and through an 
opening In the arched roof above. 
More or less Indifferently he tore open 
the envelope snd withdrew a card, at 
which he stared with a puzzled frown, 
as if doubting his senses. Surely this 
could be no jest. Upon it was 
scrawled:

“Admiral Robert Bevins of the 
United states navy desires a brief 
audience wjth his majesty upon mat 
ters which can be discussed in per-

[M

CHAPTER XI.
A King Is Lost.

Wearied by hours of suspense, days 
of anxiety and nights of alarm, the 
king of England sought relaxation. A 
period of disaster had reached its cul
mination where nothing much worse 
might be predicted. Germany had 
other occupations than those of aggres 
slon. and was now distraught in its 
effort to find the missing ruler, from 
whom no word had been received and 
of whom no Information had been ob
tained. The American dread had been 
somnolent for days, and the first grief 
for the loss of the great British fleet 
had lost Its poignancy and was be 
coming only a bitter recollection to be 
calmly discussed and speculated upon. 
After weeks of storm and stress there 
had come a lull in which England 
waited for winds more kind.

London had lived so long in misery 
that it had become callous, hardened, 
and enveloped in an air of gloom, con
ditions resembling those of that period 
of terror which overspread it in the 
great plague, but which led men by 
work and pretense of gayety to seek 
fqrgetfulness. Once more the music 
halls opened, the theaters made their 
announcements, signs appeared on the 
boardings and old habits began In a 
sort of half-hearted way to resauie 
their sway.

In this epoch of abnormality the at
mosphere joined and sent upon the 
huge city a June fog, which settled 
down in the night, adding its black
ness to that of the hour. And through 
it in quest of relaxation rode Eng
land s king. On leaving the palace he 
had no definite plan or destination; 
but the glare of the theaters lured and 
beckoned insistently to their wealth of 
light and entertainment, and he 
yielded.

His coming was unheralded, and at
tention was attracted to the presence 
only when the manager, following 
time-established custom, which for 
bade the turning of one's back upon a 
king, preceded him with steady bows 
to the royal box and took his place 
beside the equerry while the visitor 
entered. The hippodrome was to be 
honored. Within the box the royal 
guest seated himself behind the par
tially drawn curtains, where he could 
look out upon the bizarre performance 
and feel himself near a throng of per
sons. There was some satisfaction at 
least in mere proximity to companion
ship

With a Salute, His Equerry Handed 
Him the Message.

ay he en- 
majesty’s

son only. If permissibly 
joy the seclusion 
box?”

Through thi kin; 
succession of ques 
this mean? Woulcf 
petrate a joke of tb 
so who would h 
Was it not an ab 
Bevins should be 
London theater 
at war and had practlckri^ 
gauntlet into the lists «if 
world? It was Impossible 
would send for this individual who 
by his paltry ruse would infringe upon 
the privacy of a king and see for him
self what sort of fool he was.

“Show him In!” he said to the equer
ry. and then expectantly watched the 
deor, wondering whether he was to 
face an adventurer or an imbecile. Be
tween the king and the officer whose 
name appeared on the card was an 
Intimacy of more than 30 years 
standing. The name alone had sufll- 
cient weight to preclude thei curt re
fusal of such an extraordinary .request. 
If this was the friend of his younger 
days, nothing but an errand \of the 
utmost importance could have induced 
him to seek an audience untf*r\such 
circumstances, and, on tfce Ont \ ar)'•

steadily Into the gray eyes, which per
sistently scrutinized him as If seeking 
to read the cause of his visit.

There came another instant’s pause, 
and the king with a gesture Invited 
him to be seated. The guard dis
creetly withdrew and closed the door 
of the cabinet.

Bevins continued: “I must apologize 
for intruding upon you; but I have 
Journeyed a long way to deliver a mes
sage which permits of no delay.”

“In an official capacity then?” 
queried the monarch dryly.

“Yes, official and friendly. I was 
chosen for this mission not only be
cause of our known friendship, but 
for the reason that I could explain cer
tain events to you better than any 
man living.”

The king nearly forgot the distrust 
which he had felt first, and almost 
yielded to the impulse to drop all cere
mony and ask his guest for. an expla
nation then and there. He half rose 
and grasped the arms of his chair. His 
lips opened to interrogate, and then 
his life's training and restraint re
suming their hold, his tongue gave a 
dry click, and he again assumed a pos
ture of repose. It was difficult to as
sume an air of complacence when 
e\ery Instinct of king and man called 
out to him to ask impetuously the one 
before him for the unraveling of yie 
skein of events and the story of the 
fate of the British fleet. He veiled his 
curiosity, his emotion and his excite
ment behind a mask of polite reserve.

But what was coming next? His vis
itor, who had hesitated, now went on. 
“This is no time nor place for me to 
say what I have to; but as an emis
sary of my government I am asked to 
induce you, your prime minister aud 
the first lord of the admiralty to grant 
me a private audience.”

The king, impatient, curious and 
anxious, was yet relieved by what he 
heard. There was nothing very un
usual in a request for a private audi
ence under such circumstances, and 
he had hope that from it would come 
elucidation of all which he most 
wished to know. The morrow then 
would at least bring some ease of 
mind and some relief from uncertain
ty. Before he could reply the voice re
sumed:

“The audience must be granted to
night.”

“To-night, to-night!" The sovereign 
forgot his aplomb, leaned his body to
ward his companion, and thrust his 
chin forward. There had been some
thing in the use of the word “must” 
and the astonishing declaration that 
the interview should be conceded at 
once that aroused a little spark of re
sentment. And yet he was filled with 
a curiosity akin to anger.

The admiral was quick to read his 
royal_ host’s annoyance, and hastened

as your

anything I may say. I am asking as a 
Tavor that I be allowed my own time 
and way—yes. that I even may be per
mitted to suggest the conditions of the 
meeting. Believe me, It Is for the 
best.”

The king was motionless and speech 
less for what seemed a long time. 
From his viewpoint of head of a na
tion and bound to maintain Its dig
nity, and a man with a man s anxie
ties and anxious to learn from a 
friend’« lips the story of the last 
month's secrets and disasters, he was 
considering what was best to do.

In an oddly repressed tone he an
swered with another tentative ques
tion. “As a friend I received you in 
my box, and now on this same basis 
I ask you if this communication of 
yours is so important and urgent that 
it cannot take its due course accord
ing to official custom?"

“Beyond official ways, your majesty. 
Imperative and urgent,” was tjie re
sponse; “ otherwise I should not have 
chosen this unusual method of ap
proaching you, nor asked for such an 
unusual audience in such haste and at 
such an unseemly hour.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

DnuddDiDr

The first Is an elegant dress in dragon-fly blue cashmere. The long, 
slightly trained skirt Is trimmed near the foot by two deep tucks and a deep 
hem, which give the appearance of an additional tuck. The bodice has two 
wide folds on each shoulder; the inner one Is trimmed at the edge by butJ^ns, 
the outer one rests slightly over the sleeve, which is composed, as far as the 
elbow, of nairow material folds, piped with velvet; a strip of embroidered 
galloon Is sewn down the middle, finished by a silk ornament; the remainder 
of the sleeve is of tucked material. Piece lace is used for the yoke, with a 
waistcoat of blue velvet below it; a bow of velvet is worn at the neck.

Material required: Eight yards cashmere 48 inches wide, one yard velvet, 
three-eighths yard galloon, two ornaments, one-half yard piece lace, IV* dozen 
buttons.

The second Is an equally pretty style in oak-apple brown chiffon-faced 
cloth. The long skirt has wrapped seams, which are trimmed with buttons 
at the foot. One fold is made* over the shoulder, resting slightly over the 
sleeve; the openings are just stitched round and trimmed in parts by buttons; 
the over-sleeve is trimmed in the same way. Spotted net to match is used 
for the under-slip; It Is tucked across the front as l'ar the bust, and all the 
way down the back, also for the under-sleeves.

Materials required: Seven yards cloth 48 inches wide, two yards net, about 
one gross of buttons.

THE CANDLE BACK IN FAVOR. I HANDSOME FROCKS FOR BABY.
Artistic

w x .
The t

a touch “b*.
at present "is __
fashioned candlestick. It io *. . 
as happy in its way as that of the re
turn to favor of Sheffield or pewter- 
ware. The candle held Its own against 
the oil lamp, but lost Its popuiarity 
when gas came in, and It was practi
cally outlawed when electricity came 
Into general use. Now, however, many 
women of society are using candles ex
tensively. One society leader, in fact, 
has gone to the extreme of having 
electric fixtures removed from several 
rooms, relying entirely upon candles 
for lighting. These candles she dis
plays In antique candlesticks of beaten 
brass. Tall Russian candlesticks now 
are seen on many library tables and 
tall silver colonial sticks are on many 
dressing tables. New candlesticks are 
shown in pottery and wrought iron, 
but antiques are first in favor. The 
prices of old brass candlesticks have 
advanced greatly In the last few weeks 
and few now are to be found in the 
antique shops.

EASILY MADE PINAFORE.

tignerà of Talent Have Put Forth 
leir Best Efforts for Little One's

Nervousness.
Nervousness Is often due to some 

poison formed In the blood by the de
composition of undigested food—In 
other words, often arises primarily 
from Indigestion.

Nervousness when due to this cause 
may sometimes continue through 
many years without causing danger-
ous conditions. On the other hand

lif his" "vi si tor ~p roved to be"a 0 \ t i t y Y  aUL°;
or crank, the guard would gi^pro1) 
tion and summary punishment.'“

The door of the cabinet slid L y ; 
and a grim, scarred, weather-b m,lll
man stood surrounded by the r\ 
body guard.. In utter astonishmei 
that It should be the admirnl standing'1 
before him, the sovereign rose from 
his seat and took a step forward.

They stood for a moment, the king 
and the admiral, and then slowly 
grasped each other's hand, casting the 
restrain of situation and the difference 
of position completely aside.

“ Bevins." the monarch said, “ for 
God’s sake what brings you here in a 
time like this? Is there no limit to 
your daring, and nothing at which 
your country will hesitate? Do you 
come as a friend or as an American?”

“Both.” answered the officer, stand
ing squarely on his feet and looking

itoxicatlon or self-poisoning may be 
imediatejy fatal.
Many people, however, suffer from 

lervous Indigestion," as they call it, 
or 20 years or more without fatal ter

mination. In these cases there is of 
course a gradual weakening of the 
general system which predisposes to 

imany diseases, and deata is always 
premature, usually being traceable to 
what is called “heait failure."—Health 
Culture.

Heredity and Crime.
"We are all potential criminals,” 

was the startling statement made by 
Dr. Albert Wilson to a deeply interest
ed audience at the Sociological society 
In London. “ If we had had the heredi 
ty of some of these poor people (pris
oners), or if we had had the environ
ment we should have done the same 
as they.*

____  j  I *

Touched Heart of Marshal
frfaw York Server of Eviction Papers 

Moved by Tragedy of Which 
Ho Was Chief.

I Thirty little children sat on cheap 
ooden benches In the second-story 

iroom at 11 Suffolk street the other

£. Every one of them was ragged, 
it looked ss though they had not 

enough to eat. But they were 
¡bright eyed and alert and not for a mo

ment did their attenticn stray from 
the white-bearded old rabbi who Was 
teaching them Jewish prayers, al
though the smeary little pictures on 
the walls and the myriad of noises of 
the roaring East side street must have 
been a constant temptation. And then 
the door opened and City Marshal Laz
arus stepped in, dispossess warrant in 
hand, says the New York correspond
ent of the Cincinnati Tlmes-Star. The

struggling little congregation of the 
synagogue hadn’t been able to pa*, the 
rent. Their few pennies were neeil^d 
to keep their own roof trees and gi 
their little ones a meager fare. The old 
teacher stood silent, with bowed head, 
as the poor furnishings were ripped 
from the place and sucked In the 
street below. Tears trickled down bis 
beard. The children carried the tid
ings through the squalid neighborhood 
and in a moment the street was 
choked with shrieking, restlculstis^. 
weeping moa a n 4 ^ ^ e n .

| begged the marshal's men for mer- 
' cy. As each bit of the poor furnish
ings appeared they redoubled their 
outcries. The rabbi, no longer erect 
kand venerable, but a poor, old, grief- 

leken man, bis eyes red with tears, 
his* hands shaking, moved among 
tnem. try ly  to repress their emotion, 
warshal ^Vlzarus was moved by the 
«Agony xjils. perhaps the most pov- 
iBrty-»tr ĉ,"X( congregation In all New 
[York. He to oldfRRiibl and
banded him Ij^ ers  ■«f0y

Th:s is an easily made pinafore, suit
able to be copied in washing silk or 
nainsook. The square band or yoke 
at the neck is of embroidéry; Inser
tion might be used and sharply mltted 
at the corners to bring it to shape; 
the ir :terial is gathered to this and is 
hemn.ed at the foot; a frill of material 
edged with embroidery finishes the 
armholes.

Materials required: One yard 36 
Inches wide, three-quarters yard Inser
tion, three-quarters yard embroidery.

Keeping the Mouth Sweet.
The mouth should be rinsed at least 

once a day with an antiseptic wash. 
The habit is a germ preventive and 
helps keep the breath sweet.

/little empire rwck Tor tb^baby is
/  of the season’s new wrinkles. It 

'/* the tiniest, shortest yoke, cut 
quare and outlined with a band of 

beading run with blue ribbon.
The full little skirt is gathered to 

the yoke and finished with a deep 
hem, feather stitched. Above the hem 
is a band of Valenciennes Insertion 
with three tiny tucks above and be
low It.

The sleeves are merely little puffs 
gathered into beading run with rib
bon tied in a rakish bow and finished 
with a lace frill. Tiny pearl buttons 
fasten the frock at the back.

Another equally attractive little 
frock is cut with a front and back 
panel and sleeves in one piece. The 
panels run from the neck to the hem 
of frock and are outlined with fine 
feather stitching, and have scattered 
tiny blossoms and French knots 
worked In white mercerized embroid
ery thread over the entire surface.

The neck and sleeves are finished 
with lace Insertion and frills of edging 
and the skirt is gathered at the sides.

Smart Touch for a Handbag.
A New York woman recently discov

ered a use for a heavy gold link watch- 
chain (of the style long ago discarded) 
belonging to her husband. She had a 
small, gold-mounted handbag, with a 
leather strap. The latter having be
come rusty from constant friction with 
the hand, she removed the strap, riv
eted the gold chain on with gas pliers 
and, behold! an added smart touch 
without expense or recourse to a jew
eler. Since the passing of this style of 
chain those who own ornaments of the 
kind find them something of a prob
lem. The splendid workmanship often 
makes the smelter’s office seem a sac
rifice, and to convert them into brace
lets at a jeweler’g is costly. Here for 
more than one of us is a really practi
cal suggestion requiring no outside as
sistance.

Variety in Sleeves.
Sleeves are fuller, especially from 

the elbow to the wrist, and with the 
lighter dresses a long three-quarter 
sleeve is much in vogue, though the 
long sleeve over the hand Is as much 
seen as ever. The wise woman makes 
it a question of Individual Judgment. 
For instance, a frou froulng muslin 
garden party frock seems to always 
look smarter with the shorter type of 
sleeve, whereas nothing looks worse 
than the sleeve of a tailor-made that 
displays an expanse of bare arm.

Brushing Hair Is Essential.
A woman who wears her hat con

stantly, as one must during dayB of 
many social engagements, must brush 
her hair carefully at night unless she 
wishes it to be seriously affected. 
Combing will not bring back the turn 
of the hair near the scalp, to the angle 
at which It should grow, but brushing 
will overcome the difficulty. The brush 
must be held to make the. hair go up, 
and when the latter is released there 
will be a fluffiness and lightness not to 
be secured otherwise.
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DRIVES THEM TO SLAUGHTER j SOCI ETI ES
Peculiar Form of Mania That Impels 

African Natives to Attack All 
In Their Path.

C R E A M

Its active prlsfiplc, c??ara c2 tar
tar, a pure, heslfii-íjívlng frail 
acid, is fierived solely from grapes

P oison ou s  la g red f aitls a re iom sd  Si? tb o  
lo tv -p r ic cd  fc?ktf?3 p o w d e rs . 
a c t iv e  p r in c ip le  is  a  m in era l a c id  d e 
r iv e d  from  su lp h u ric  a c id , o il oS ritri*>]

S t u d y  t h e  Ic.hei e n d  b u y  
o n l y  b s l t i r g  p o w d e r  m a d e  
I r o n  e r e u m  o>3 t a r l o r

rs » _ .

m
ïïà ~

Notice to Bankers. "ace
Brackett Texas May 12 1909.! S a i T l O S t Z  S  Powd.r 
Sealed bid3 will be received by j Imparts a soft, rosy delicate 

the Board of Trustees of the finish to the face, neck, shoulders 
Brackett Independent School' and arms. Benefits and softens 
District on Thursday June 17 1909 the skin and possesses all the char 
at 2:30 p. m. and opened on said i actensticsof health,grace and re-

Another sonrcc of excitement at 
Wamira was a kind of madness 
which attacked a man now and 
again, a state o f exaltation somewhat 
resembling the Malay ‘ ‘amok.”  At 
first the victim only sat in the house, 
suffering from “ heat in the heart.”  
Then, after muttering unintelligent- J 
ly, he would seize a handful of 
spears, rush out of the house, and 
career wildly through the villages, 
flinging the spears to right and left 
as he ran. Once one o f these half- 
crazed men. exhausted after an at
tack, came up the path and demand
ed water. I gave him some particu
larly nauseous •medicine, which he 
drank greedily, afterward asking for. 
more. On another occasion one of 
them, who had already aimed a spear 
at a villager, came on to the school, 
where the pupil teacher and 1 had 
our flock of fifty or sixty ehilclreii. 
Seeing him approaching, however, 
we hastily closed and barricaded the 

I doors, standing the siege until the 
old chief influenced our would-be 
assailant to withdraw.— Wide World 
Magazine.

PLAN FUND OF GREAT WORTH

L a s  M o a s 
L od ge  N o . 444 
A . 1\ fir A . xM. ! 
m eets 1st and 3rd 
Saturday in each 
m onth in M asonic 
the Post Office.

A cordia l invitation extended j 
to all v isiting B rethcrn . E . ' 
A .  Jones, W. M . J. F. R a y , 1 
S e c y .

Hall. over

X

Short Order Restaurant
Open Day and Night

tresh O ysters and Lunch served at all hours. Next or 
o Stadler’ s Saloon  ; :

J. F. Rivas Proprietor.
E cho L odge N o .

279 I, O . O .  F . 
meets every  Thus-
dav night -ct their 4  «$•

L odge rodm* in FiM ponc 
Visiting brethren eorcUr.’ Jj cn- 
vitcd.'to attend G eo W .K eatcrson  
N . G . W ill W . Price Sec

n

R osew ood  Oamp : i  
N o. 128 W. O . IV. J  

M eets every  VVed- !,*. 
nesday n ight in K. P . Hall F j ■$- 
J. G ilscn C . C . J . E . Wright *$* 
ClerK. '

LOUIS GARCIA
C A R P E N T E R  A N D  W H E E L W R IG H T

Estimates Made on AH Classes of Carpenter work. 

I Also Repair Windmills Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PRICES REASONABLE.

/
*:•> *í- - f r -fr -fr.$• ̂ -fr-fr.f r * - -fr .fr.fr

date from any banking incorpor
ation, association or individual 
banker in said county or else
where as the dipository of the 
funds of said Brackett Independ
ent School District until June 17 
1911.

finement. It is the only powder 
really fit for baby. In white 
pink and brunette. At all drug
gists 25c. Sample free.
Samostz Mfg. Co., San Antonio 
Texas.

K eithley Camp N o . 13191 
M odern W oodm en o f America 
meets in the .Woodmen Hall on 
the first and third Saturday o f  
ea li month. J . S. Pape Consul.

Eich bidder will state what 
rate interest it or he is willing to 
pay for such deposit per annum, 
and each bid shall be accompan
ied by a certified check for not 
less than one half of one per cent 
of the county revenue for 
oreceeding year, as a guaranfequesquite 
of the v

OFFICE OF CHIEF QUART* R- 
| MASTER, Department of Texas, San 
Antonio, Texas, May 10, 1009: Sealed 
proposals, in triplicate, for furnishing 
Forage and Bedding, Hay for 1st quar
ter, fiscal year 1910, at Forts Bliss, 
Clark, McIntosh, and Sam Houston,

Ministers to Co-Operate with Idea of 
Providing Annuities for Their 

Aged Brethren.

The Presbyterian ministers of 
Philadelphia are about to apply for 
a charter for an organization that 
will ho known as the Ministerial Sus- 
tenlation Fund. It purposes to pro
vide an annuity of $.">00, beginning 
at the age of TO, for ministers who 
have served at least. 80 years in the 
church, and an annuity of $100, be
ginning at the same age, for those 
who have served less than 30 years, 
with $10 additional for each year of 
servire. An annuity of three-fifths 
o f what would he paid to the mini.5

H , M. Sager Clerk.

L o jg e  No. 2383 
ta every Friday 

fja /L  V isiting 
1 to attend.

R O E L E S
THE OLD RELIABLE DOCTORS. OLDEST IR AGE AND LONGEST LOCATED. REGULAR GRADUATESIIMEBIvtffE.

HIE OFrCR TOU THE URGE MO VALUABLE EXPERIENCE OF THE LONGEST ESTABLISHED 
AND MOST RELIABLE SPECIALISTS IN NERTOJS, CHRONIC AND PRIVATE DISEASES.

furnished ready for use—no mercury or injurious
ivfAV'H*!8 Us.edi k1' 0 de,ten,fcn from business. Casesnot loocom- 
?ri»B'l7*lJSre:UeCi ma'l and express. Medicines sent everywhere

_  « S - & T  « K H S f . * ^ £ J E S li ? S W i S i S ‘ v* S ? U ii
D R . B M 0 E S S g ^ ^ ^ w ! ^ “ » « ‘ 5 a S f !S S S  . Don't delay. enl^  ,n
Nsrvous Debility and Weaknesses Stricture,

P L q c  f t  M f l t l l  the r e s u l t s o f  j o u t h t u l  lot  y  auu txecs -  --------  - ^ n n<1 nc
W  U l  Jobfees by d team *  o r  with
™  urine, p impled and Dutch*-s on  th e  face ,  rashes o f

g f ^ ra y A figs  lo?™  h . Roots, Ark , and
V in o e iiT V “ ' unti‘ I ter will he paid to the widow in cc?c

the widow the annui'v will !*■ di-

Mj\ ¿909, and ( ie new ,.

WElE WORK.
I am iow  better prepared 

to do /our work. I have a 

gas9lne engine outfit and can

b; >od to  the head, pains in the back, confuted ideas 
and foriretrulntre-s, basiifulnesH, aversion to w eiety , 
I> *«of v ital forces, loss or m anhood, etc., cured lor  
him. We can stop night losses. re*torelost vitality, 
develop and m ature young or m iudie aged who are 

I weakly aud wrecks and make them fit fur m arriage, 
t / n r i r o r f i l a  * n 'a nr*d veins In the scrotum — »  1 lu i lW C I  C cau.-lig  nervous debility weakness
o f the nervous system, etc . permanently cured by 
the latest and Improved m ethod"

----------------- pain and no
»»urticts.nu  detention from  bu-ines»

> penoanently cured My book fu lly  «X- 
plain« this disease, and how to be cured 
S v n h i l k  that terribledGe*&«In all Its form s 
„  stagea, cured fo r  life . B loo4
Pcukouinsr, Skin Di^ea-ev Ulcers. Swelling*. Bores, j 
Gonorrhoea, Gleet and ail form s o f  private c"cured to stay Cured.

P i le s ,M o ^  SEES? «■**by
H y d r o c e l e  tSB U m S!Krotna
B O O K  mu TO MEN upon appltcntlon. i
—— —r  —'to  dt-K nption or above a i M u -  I
tbe effect« and cure, sent .ea.ed In plain wrapper.

Kidney, Bladder and Prostatic
D i f i O f t s A C  successfully treated and permanent- 
M i o u d a O l f  ly cured without the knife.

Phimosis  wrAhoiap̂ m™“ ,n ‘ tew AM7\
DR. BROILES MEDICAL INSTITUTE,70IM M"^i’ woRT»L texas.*

o f Texae.

F r e e  M u s e u m ? /  An» f' ,' » y  fo r  Men on ly . l l t f O  m u s e u m  You are Invited to eee It a to a r  I
ornee». verv*in»tiuetive. CosU you nothing.

rii.uonguiy rcspon .ible—iucorporated under tbe l i v ,  o f ih .  m .

rei

1er.
rd reserves 

ictany and all

S’ l*

a»l Ililil li IN' fi w*
w widow tho annuity will l>c

tWirify,1'® ^ aa* |  vided among thft minor rhiMtrn.
1 Mr. T[ ----- u intrusted^ thg^| ^  j Miniiters v.-iH pay ?<» j • i tont. of >!:»■

bids SL i „f siton tax,̂ *,̂ ^deserves the;• right to | smonnt ol fiio fiima:■ > . ' > * !u 1

êm
» ^ l

the

found dead îer numer.

m T
i

accept any or all bidb. or any i cent, is expected t<> 1-e realí/ed
Given under my hand and J Part thereof. Information and blank 1 genomi mbecripticmá an income of

See me cr v/rik me at Erac-

rlCtt.

W. R. Jackson, !
Thr.W cn Driller.

rdSZSC 3E5T.

T H E  N E W

> T tt-

official seal at my office in Brack
ett Texas, the 12th day of May 

, 1909.
R. Stratton, President Board 

of Trustees Brackett Independent 
School District.

[

Notice to Trespassers.
N otice  is hereby given  that all 

trespassers on tlm ranch know n 
as the M ariposa ranch for the 
purpose o f  hunting , fishjng or 
cu ttin g  w ood will be prosecuted  
to the full extern  o f the law. 
A ll perm its previou sly  issued, 
either verbal r -  written are here
b y  revoked .•/

F lemming & D a n id so n .

proposals furnished on application nere 
or to Quartermasters at various posts. 
Envelopes containing proposals should 
be marked, “ Proposals for Forage and 
Bedding Hayat--------—, ”  and address
ed to respective Pest Quartermasters, 
or to Col. Jno. L. Clem, C. Q. M., 
San Antonio, Texas.

the fmi'l.

uKID”  TAW DIFT» ftETCE TOO

Lost.
One pair gold cuff buttons with 

small stone set, Ten dollars re
ward for return to O. W , Stad'.er.

J, D, J e n n in g s ,

Ad roniL on of Claes President ¡r. Line  ̂
with Views cf Youtrfjl Ger.c- 

factrcos.

r  O YEAKS’
EXPERIENCE

Nervous
Indigestion

The action of eliges-

Notice.
A

A yenng society woman, given to * 
Fociologiral experiments, rcxentl 

j organized a class of youthful vagi 
: bonds, ranging from ten to fiftec 
j years of age, for the study of I 
i scientific subjects, dear to every 
| hoy's heart.

She secured a very immaculately 
| attired young man to act as leader

“ R .
------/  o u r

Ts )»ro*'«' j
Ir cor rid**» • < iri>3i»t I'rwi. ()2<f«6l Patenti takelt il

7 RADE NIA0K3 
ÜESr-NG 

CoPYRiams <tc.^nml ¿eee-inliAn n:»V
: mu free whet lier au■ • .'lile. r.»inmuniti*

1. l;. ,.iipPHK ou I'nteoUf I< j e.-ennnrr patent«.« Jiunu jt fo. receive

Daily I
A T  11 A . S

R U N S  T H R O U G H  7 0  SA N iS C O .

tpttial notice, vrithoat charco, in the

Notice is hereby give»#S& t i and teacher- At the fir;t mcetin^ 
e commissioner’s c c o f ! the vast difference between cleanli-

Kinney County will meef as a 
Board of Equalization on the [ 
second Monday in June A. D.
1909. as provided by law,

Scientific Jfmciicatt.
A bundBom-ly i!lr.«tmtP<1 weeklr. I.nr-fst c*r- 
jnlailon ii t  env Kc-entllle JoarnaJ. Term*. |3 •» 

ffe»r; f.if.f .,tbJ TL  Sold byftll Tiewerteelen.

< Co.JS,Broadw3y‘New York
.  nc? . ica i 8L .ffu b in vlon .aa

ÌLquipmet tire Finest
Pullmiui Drawing Room Slyejwrs. Tourist Sl^t-pors, Combination 
Library, Huffec and Observation Cars, Cliair Cars auJ OIL BURNING 
LOCUMTiVfcS. NO SMOKE I NO DCSM  NO CINDERS f

TRY THE «OPEN WINDOW ROUTE.”  ITS THE BEST.

tion is controlled 
nerves leading to

IB-

 ̂ i.

by  
tbe

stomach. W h en  thev ar? 
weak, the stomach is de
prived of its energy. It  
has no power to do its 
work. I f  you want per
manent relief, you must 
restore this energy. Dr. 
M iles ’ Nervine restores 
nervous energy, and gives 
the organs power to per
form their functions.

'T o r  many year» !  was an acutv< 
euffarer from nervous Indigestion: it 
time* I was so despondent life 
almost a burden. I tri*d «11 kinds of 
remedies and various pnysicians wltli 
■*ttie or no relief jntll onr- nixht last
Simmer I Paw I>r Milrs' Nervine ana 

eart Cure advertised. I resolved to 
make one more trial which ! did In 
the purchase of one bottle of Nervinn 
and. one of Heart Cure. In a few day!
I began to feel better, which encour
aged me so much that I continued the 
medicine until I had taken more than 
a doxen bottles. I am verv much Im
proved In every way: In body, mind 
and spirit« since. I make a special
r iot to recommend the medicine, ana 

feel a sincere pleasure In knowing 
th a t  ‘several persons have ty»n bene
fited through" n v  recommend« tlon».’ ’ 

A. S. MELTON, AshviUe. N. C.
Dr. Miles’ N ervine Is sold by your 

druggist, who w ill guarantee that the 
first Dottle w ill benefit. 1» it  fails, hs 
will refund your money.
Jtfiks Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

/

the c o m m iss io n e rs____ _ _  ,
I ness rnfl grime struck her forcibly
as she compared the appearance of 

j teacher and pupils.
 ̂ She was thinking of how she,

A rt. j might broach the subject to the boys '
5120 B. S. at th<| Fgurt H ouse jn a way that would not offend,1 
in the  ̂ Ke tt at when the newly elected president of
which t in #  %% \ interest- thn class arose and said:
ed ‘ “ I wants every one of youse guys

^ the court i come here de nex’ time wearin’
i-JK nas. Kartes, Clerk Coun- follars an’ ties. An’ I wants to seejis

ty Court, Kinney -Vl,r faa;s dean and )'our hair .r j f '  
County, Texas, | Ci*n*ho<I. ^  j por

‘ y

T. J. ANDERSON,
Gduvi'al i <i.i-cu^er nt. ^

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

J

FORMATION OF ICE CAVERNS
For Sale.

A fine cook stove cost thirty 
dollars wood and coal burner 
latest style will sell for twenty 
dollars call at Printing Office.

Greenland’s Immense Caves Had Their 
Origin In the Melting cf Im

mense Glaciers.

In Greenland have been found ice 
caves more than a mile long and GO ( 
feet or more in height from floor to j

N O T IC E  r00 ‘̂ ^^ese I*ave )̂een made by p re -:
cisely the same agency that hollowed i 

M y pasture* formerly^ known out the Mammoth Cave and the cav-1 
a* the Furnish Ranch are posted, eras of Lurav, namely, running w a -1 

There will be no fishing, camp- ter. When the glaciers begin to melt j 
I ing or hunting allowed in any of in summer the water sinks through 
| them, anyone found violating crevasses to the bottom of the valley
this notice will be prosecuted. in whidl tho ice lies and forms a

river under it, melting away the

/

T he Leading D ry Good* 
Store will sell you—  

insist on getting

10 CENTS EACH 
a ll  SEAMS ALLOWED

Paris modes 
lllagaziae

Aa euthofitr co hekxo»—e teí- 
iHe tdviiCT so el matten at 
.ntereit to tbe modern womer.

J CENTS A OOPY 
56 CENTS A YEAR

Fm  YwbalHi..il..l.,«
Paru modes eooipCTV

SM4 Wat M  Sim . New YaA Oy

JOS. nELEEN,
A-ut. Cicli. Pas«. Agent.

“ TEXAS
I

A. W. W est.
mass on every side and thus forming 
a jon g  cavern. Such streams, whose I 
^ij^ees arc beneath the icy mass nn< 
which issue from it at it» foot i

course,

S i00.00 Reward
I will pay 100,00 [one hundred 

dollarsj reward for information considerable volume, are. 
resulting in the conviction of any familiar in Alpine glacicrÇ^ut thel J 
party or parties leaving open the Pl,cn°menon in Greenland is much I  
gates or injuring the fences of Jar^er in aH its aspects, M
my pastures on the Nueces.

/

ç   ̂ is vaster, the ro9pcctable

aticles794 and795 page 144 re îVĈ !; fl g 5 d e t « reü ^mmj***̂

T,U ^ e r ^ ^ t y û ^  ^ enaern8 ; ; rr¿ g l ^  bas H
an d

Haircuts In 1hm latest

styles, yf Everything up 

to date. Courteous

treatment to all. Jlgent 

for W hite Star Laun• 

dry /  Opposite Afeuts 

Office. £r j& j£>

i
l

l

BEER FOR TEXAS PEOPLE  ”

The growth of a life time of Brewing 
experience is exemplified in that peer
less product—

A L A M O
B O T T L E D  B E E R

It is the real merit— the genuine value 
that is responsible for the unpreecdented 
demand. It has wen honestly its pop
ularity. It is  not a chance that made 
the “ Alam o” the best beer.

LONE STAR BREWING CO.
San Antonio, Texas

b

vised statues.

*»>■ »«• i -S
;  in . t r * * » * r  »nd conde»»*
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*  1 1 Subscribe for the News
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